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r/JVG,

Store No. 145

T)R. llT ZZEI U,
Hum rcgutu<-d bis

tUT Oilite hours from 8 to9, A. M. 2 Is* 4, I*. M.
Novemlier 11. <ttt

Removed his Studio to

Casco Hank Htock, Middle Street.

e.

Exohiui^o

8.t.

Marino

IMIATkU.

Drug Store ol Mcsfis. A. G. Schlotterbcck & Co.,
TOT {'ourick* N|,Portland, ;tlr,
oue door aboye brown.
laDdlf
<-—-U-

Charles

Matlocks,

i.

N®
I
Kxrhange SUth,
entrance with Merebant*’ Exchange
Board «d Trade Rooms,)
ten.and,

GEORGE 1..

and

MK.

FICKETT,

and

Druggist
English

Apothecary,

A; American

No. 141 (’onrjt'rss,

Pariland.

fteb14.it

SUN SKUA UT,

Physicians’
pounded.

l.1ll‘OHTI£U,
MANUF.IOT17BFTI AVII DF.A1.FB

Attorneys
PORTLAND.

M

Henry P. Deane.
September 2, 1867.

Juaoi t> HowBnl, Jy9’t3-ly
r

NE.

(Y

Attorney

Dec 6—dl f

BRADBURY

%I)BITR V.

Counsellors

at

Law,

Kuiiiiiug, luebnuge Nt,

Bank

Jliuu Bradbury, 1
A. W. Bradbury. J
«i ono 27-dtf

—A Nil

IIomko

OM

Nl., Porllnud, We.

FOKIXAXD

OHKSJ'NN'f

Merchants,
ShippingOn.

Luutbcr orders.
Refer-—In Boston to Messrs \V. B. lleyaioka
A Co.: Spencer. Vila A Co; J. Richardson & pro's;
G. M. Barnard & Co.
sepi4-U3m

J. J. MAYJl UR
ATTORNEY

Y,

LAW,

AT

FORE STREET.

I ?
Wo

>)

I’ore

a

Old Pianos taken in

converting

are now

and Counsellors at

tew

SAMUEL E.

Las,

ZEPHYR WORSTEDS

Near tJie Court House.

WRIGHT Sc KUt'li.
Proprietors of ti ee.eO.wood

Mill,

KrtHHVIM.FjN.C.

AT

SMITH’S.

A

111 Yellow Pine Timber and Ship
Stock. Orders solicited.
References— Ft. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. Mcftllvery. Esq., Senrsport; Ryau & Davis,
ma<26dtf
Portland.

DEALERS

Gray, Lufkin

&

Pit AT

JODhRKS

AND

<»ie

FI* KS,
-IATS, CAPS,
——A
N In——

(> ootls !

Straw

over Woodrann,True &Co*s,
PORTf.ANtt, IB AlIbK.

54 tk .>!> Middle Hi*

Fleeced Hose, Mr-rino Hose,
Mlumen*

How,

Bnlmorul

noiue Knit,

September
It.

dtt

19.

AND-

LIVERMORE,
MAM FACT I REKS

OF

Varnishes, Japans, &e,
111 BROAD ST Bid FT,
AUGUSTINE l>. STINSON,

86p‘/&

JOHN

DEERINO,

UOWTO*
JOHN

I.I VLRMoHK.

BABCOCK,
r!3lU

HI ELI KEN & CO.,

-JOBBFltS OR

DRY

--

Portland, March

occupied by them previous* to Ibe
tf

F.

M.

PHOTO
137

KINO,

ORAPRTST,

Middle

inr » ,

Counsellor and

Attorney

.1

r.,

Law,

at

...

tor

Maine and Ma.asncbusetts.

Jap. 29 dtt
W. T. BROWN & (,().,

General

Commission,

nnd

Warehouse

Merchants,

If a. 90 1-4 Commercial *lreef,
lUioiuas Block,)
Wll LARD T. BROWN, I
Portland.
Valter H. Bnnvrs, j
Hole Wholesale Agent* lor I bo Boston Match Co.
tor Maine.
By permishion r. ter to Dana & Be., J.
W. Perkins & Co., JosiaU H. biMimuomi,
Burgess,
Fobcs & Co.
tunp2*idtr

Floor*.

H

Left

No. G Month

hi

wr "i lie \ery In at references given.
Portland, May 21. lM»7.

July

dtl

23.

RUCki,

Agent.

Fire Chamber

Discovery

Haven from 40

lo

tdraisiiecl to order.
3318 Commercial lit., (fool of Park Ks.,)
<ui29dtt
Portland, Maine,

WALTER COREY & CO,
A 1.1.

Dealkbh

I>init l

land.

IX EV.

dtf

I

formed
WOULD

retail

announce to ilia public
a copartnership lor the

Goods

Fancy

The subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

AND-

have
that
transaction of a

they

Business,

Sprint/ Beds, <(r.

BOSTON, MASS.

WITH THE
HA. RT ro U13

Y

H

Paris

& VO.,

Merchants l

1*41 UronO wlrecJ,
Sa«u*1. KllKI'.MAN, |
k. D. arh.kt.in.
NKW
|
BF“PartictiWr alteullun riven to the purchasing
ot Moor uml Grain.
A
licterencoj—Davi',1 Keaier, Us.,. E. McKenhey
.1. B. Ga ioll, ksq., T. H.
Weston J
Si .V11’Mi,,lkui1.
_

On.

A. N. NOYEH &■
SON,
Manufacturer* and <Jeid*,* ,n

dc

Cab be found in their

S9i W ROILBiniO Oft f. ifikc NT.,
(Opposite the Mareet.)
Where they will be phased to ace all their t'onnfr
Suotomers and receive orders as usual.
augl7Urf n

Residence A M ER1CA N 11 011SF.
India SIinet, Portland.
Aui’tis! l7lh,lBoo
fta^Ddtf

Union Street Eating House.

Tables. Writing Desks. WardEttension
robes of all kinds made ot Walnut, < h»k, or
(Jheatnut; Stores titted out. and Jobbjng attended to.
Car. *f Park A C*inm<-rrinl Hu, Parllsid.
Kefexs by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and
jylgeodtiui
oss & Sturdivant.

KNIGHT,

merly of flalhic Iffnll Enling Vloii***,
Would inform his friends and the public flint
he has in connect ion with

Pot

Htit.DI'N,

Steamboat Joiner
Ship and
aud Sale

to JLntol Holders.

M.

Mr.

Mon j.

E.

Kc-opened

a

Hrsoltine,

Saloon lor

LADIES rf- GENTLEMEN,
bl"
,v"' >‘»ls belsw, where they
li.T.it.'i'r “'l’
<»M c-jslomeo and
a

m

**»v

Port laud,

."**

ns

wish u, favor

duly 6-dlt

Assets

m»ytKt,tMM».

W. D. Little & Co.,
49 1-2 Exchange, Street

issues Polit ieson Hoiwh 'ml oiliLive Stock, against dealt* (by lire or any other

cause) and THEFT, at motlerate rates of premium.
Every person owuinga Good Horse should insure,
aug 2Gdtf

A

L,

!

n.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at
Law,
And

Molicitnr of

Patent.,
Has Removed to

Corner of Brown sail Oongreas Streets,
dtf
)a[«_BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

&* Waterhouse,

Harris

JOBBERS OP

Hats, Caps and Furs.
Portland,

Deo. 3d

1466.

HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Denltrs
in Hats, Capa, am! Furs, have removed to their New

Store,
r.

No.

R.

J2

Exchange Street,
deltf

HARRIS.

J. J£.

WATKKliuUBB.

I*.

i>:

Pappr Pantalets.
T1IES

FURLONG

JpAftTALKT ^WUMPAis.

B»APKK

ARBV NOW

his friend®, forpleasure
unnouudng
TARES
patrons, and the public generally, that he
Shades, has
taken
In

to

mes

Xo

Hopkins Block,

Supply
AGENTS

THEIR

MAINE,

FOR

DEERING, MILLIKEN k Co.
PORTLAND,
.WITH THIS SUPERIOR ARTICLE.

They

are

the

AN

DR¥

ever

put

market!

the

on

Pantalet Co.,

Furlong Paper

FALLS, UK.

itlEOIIANll)

H. B. CLAFLIN A’ CO.,
Yark, Orucrnl Agent, for
State..

New

I'nilcd
eod:!m

October 28.

AUTUMN

1867

1867

Teach,

q.

a.

middle Street,

84

84

Having just returned from New York, would rcspectlully call the particular attention of all

BUYERS

OF

DRY

to his immense stock ol

GOODS,
Autumn

new

EMBROIDERIES,

variety ot other goods too

numerous

to

great care, and consisting in part

Selected with

Black and Celorcil 8ilk*, Merino*, K»
press Cloths, Poplin*, Wlnsey*,
Tncoes and other

GOODS.

DRESS

-ALSO-

Sheetings,
Shirtings,
Prints,
Ticking.
Table Damask,

Napkins,
Doylies,
Towels,
Blankets,
aud Quilts

prices

so

F L, A N N E Li S4
every

low

as

to

ONLY
satisty the closest buyers.

Broadcloths,

Weed

as with a eat).
Bemj. E. Haseltijw.

Machine I

Sewing

BEST IN USE!

attention

licited.

description.

FFr Men’s and Bays’ Wear, Very Cheap.

F. Rand,
October 3l-dtf

and all kinds of
and Boys’wear. Now Is the time to buy your fall
and winter g>ods.
Give him a call.
Aiwa vs closod
jI from
Friday evening sunset to .Saturday evening
octGeodlt

140 Middle * I reel.

so-

SWAM A

John N. Weston.

BAItKETT,

a

Cloths!

RXCHANGIC STREET,

NO. 15

large assortment oi Goodsjtur

Coatings!

NIJI T W
0*“ Come and See

me

At

,

c

1

A. E. WEBB,
S FBEE STRUCT RLUt'K*
September 17, dtf
NO.

Txnmton

Yfllow Metal and Copper Slieulliing,
FOR

and

SALE

This bond is prote,’ted by an ample sinking Innd,
and is a eboleo security lor ihoso seeking a sale anil
remunerative inveetmoul,
%

June anil

7.H(),s

ni^Mtl

for .Sale.
Tim well Known Trotting llorae “SARal
«?. W. Robinson's
sale
lor
is
.f^DlNE’’
stable, Sotttli Street. He was
(T'MlJwiy
1/1
Palmer one-ball
Fos'er
iirii ii last lull bv
mile In 1 22.
By Davlit Avorill, K«f|., last summer,

Trottiner Horse

In u common
Is an easy
wagon, a mile in 2.B2. Ho
trotter undo* the saddle, kind in all harness alrald
ol
nothing, and slanils wihotlt hlteliing. He ia a
bright hay, stands lr, 21 hands high, and weighs lOfit)

pounds.

or

Math-

the

owner

Robinson
no

fault,

septldtt
tin types,
TWKINTV.fiVE CENTS PER UO^EN
Al A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Halle
ties, No. 27
arket Square, opposite Preble Street.
jy9tl

m

the world.

<1

ii

'V

e r*

e s t s

AND

DRAWERS,
FOR

LADIES «C CHILDREN!
—

Shawls!

Shawls!

Long and Square Shaw la, Woolen, Berlin and Paisley

HPECIALITV I

Converted into New 5.20’s,
On Very Favorable 'forms.

of SE VEN-TU III TI ES
gain nothing by delaying

lloMers

Bolts,

r.r» Commercial «t.

For terms,
ate., apply to J. W.
ews & Thomas.
II, is sold lor
being about to leave the eltv.

.Inly

Holders of 5 iONof INO'I, will fliud a large
profit in exrhnugiaag for other (•ovrriaHartal HoimIh.

KopUwiher-'0,

dtf

\« Smoke.

Vo Gas.

TIIE DISCO I Ell 1,

My

slock of

ANEW

ft st

manner

October 14.

possible.

11 burns the smoke
the fuel in the most
Don’t tail to call ami sco
A. N. NOYES A SON’S.

dim*

For Hale.
Croquet, a line article ami very cheap.
W. D. KOB1NSON,
ocl2Cood3w
No. 49 Exchange Street.
To lx* Let.
rpHE second aud fourth stories of Store No. 15k
X Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
aept‘J3dlt

THE

Parlor

CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, HUTTONS
arc unlveisully a, I... i 11 «-.l to I,,'

JitiU TKIMMINUS,

The

Largest

and Choicest

In this market, and
having the vciy beat Cloak
ittcr in the State, am! const mt
ly receiving new pattern*, many ot which are not to l>« found elaewhere,
I feel coutidont that if the ladies
will examine ami
compare the work and price* with other*, they will
tlnd Stock desirable amt a*
cheap as the cheapest.
1’

A.

October 17. dim

Parlor Coal Stove.
and gases general cm! from

perfect

might adopt Ben Wade's

we

urally

be

supposed

The country

to know what

they

were.

was a

yet prepared
opinions on
questions of finance generally are as inexact
and unsatisfactory as tiis
knowledge ol that
particular bill. It is with the utmost surprise
that tpany people will read the
folic,reg
declaration, which contains the substance
to believe that his

Mr. Stevens's argument:
I have never doubted that the
government
lias the constitutional power to make
money
ol whatever material it
chooses, whether metal
or paper,
leather, tin or greenbacks, and to
regulate its value, and therefore legal tenders
are
to all intents and purposes the
lawful
money of tlie country—money in which all
debts, public or private, may be legally and
.justly paid. Money is just what the law makes

difficult to treat such assertions as
these respectfully. The constitution bestows
on Congress power to coin jr
borrow, not to
“make" money. Money must be
something
It is

iu which

the

general prosperity

«*. liBAPN,
84 Middle Street.

paints A nip

Drugs,
h

oils,

Dyetuflk. Window Olass.
Aledipiiics,
AGENTS EOK

Fairest River .1 Warren Lead Co.’i
CRAFTS « WILI.IAM*,
and 6 Commercial VV iisrl, Boston.
Deed—TuTb^l’*

XIos. 5

___

ol

the

Dominion.

Your nationality enters on its coutsv. backed
by the moral support the material aid and
the most ardent good wishes of the mother
Within your own Isird-rs, peace,
country.
security, end prosperity prevail,and I lerve'ntlyspray that your aspirations may be directed
to such high and patriotic objects, and that
you may be inspired with such a spirit ol
moderation and wisdom as will cause you to
render the great work ol Union w hich has
h.-en achieved a blessing to jurseives and jour
1'tosperity, and a fresh starting [Kiilit ill the
moral, political and material advancement ot
the people of Canada.
Thus the great wheels ot the new Dominion machine arc at last
fairly in motion, and
the scheme of
Confederation is in a good way
10 get Itself tested.
It Starts „H with a tab
wind and under auspices in
many respects
highly favorable. But despite a|] u,,,

uients, the congratulations, the salutes and
tejoiciiigs there is apparent a very general uneasiness among those who have the success of
the experiment most at heart. Nova Scotia
at present the rock which looms most
the course of tlieir newly

is

threateniugly in
laituched ship of

State. The newspapers in
the interest of Confederation ailed to make

light of the opposition
itself In the Maritime

which has developed
Provinces, and express

a conviction that the
malcontents will noi
undertake to do anything, but after having
got rid of their discontent in a few speeches
will fall into the Union line. But their real

anxiety

is

constantly betiaymg

itself

through

their bold words.

concise character! ration of another of his salaries, call his letter so much “fooleiy,” and
let it pass. The position which lie holds does
not allow his remarks on this subject to be 90
treated. Mr. Stevens has reported most of

filial puymeut can be made, must
therefore lie something which contains intrinsic value.
Convertible paper is used as
a

money, because it may at any time lie exchanged for motley. But it would be its accurate to say that a concert ticket is a brass
’T* i0 .i»y that a bank note is the dollar it

Au Administration organ,
the other day to the Nova Scotian

referring
difficulty, said:

We believe the Rouges aud other Anti-Confederates will do aJ! they can to aggravate tills
sore, to embarrass or deteat Lhe completion ol
Confederation; but that they will succeed in
tills design we do not believe—at least it is to
be hoped not.

The italics

ate

ours.

The virtual admis-

sion which tlie sentence contains is signifiAnd certainly this anxiety is not without reason.
Already, us the telegraph informs us, Mr. Howe, the eloquent leader of

cant.

the

opposition, lias begun the war. In a telling harangue against Conledeiation, be declared the whole scheme a wrong perpetrated
upon the people, brought about merely by the

desire on

the part of Great Britain to get
rid of the task of deleuding the Provinces.
An act of Parliament, he declared, does not
make e.

nation,

people.

He .was

a happy and prosperous
especially severe on land
Monck’s speech from the throne, which lie
teviewed clause by clause. The projects for
fortifying and arming the Dominion and lor
extension from the Atlantic to tlie Pacific,
received no mercy at his hands. ,So long as
or

the Stale of Minnesota could in

send
cut

a

toree ol' men which could

oue

week

completely

oil' from Canada all her Pacific |i«hsess-

ions, how could they be other than

source

a

ot weakness to her in case of war.

Gentle

might talk ot fortifications and military
organizations in a spirit ot defiance against
the United .State ; but lor his part, in view

men

of

the position ot Canada, lie prayed lor
peace between her and her Southern neigh-

bors.
The resignation ol Mi. A. T. Galt, one ot
the ablest if not the most popular member

may be exenarrt... *
,,
..
Congress has the*
constitutional power to borrow

of the Cabinet, has caused a prnloum! sensation. Mr. Gall tesigneil his office on the vcv

may undoubtedly give in exchange its promise to pay inscribed on leather, tin, or

when

but the promise is not payment. The greenbacks are promissory notes. Ou each of them
we find the United Slates
promising id pay
to the bearer a certain number of dollars.—

They are made payable at the Treasury and
signed bv the Treasurer of the Uuited
Slates. They differ from an ordinaly note of
hand only by omitting to name any date for
are

The val-

attached to them arises

«

plete the new financial scheme
in part

leged

!l

M

the cause of his

retirement; Imi a
impression obtains that it is the
heavy blow lately received by the
banking policy of tlie Government. Public
indiirunl ion seemed I o demand a scapegoat,
a*

wiuUk: coustuut

jtcliiue
companion
husband, to whose interest and welfare she
subjected her owuTwhih Madame Recamier
loll ft ill!'
entirely in4ep. iu!eut of the man
who...

very geueial
result of the

At
and Mr. Galt 1 as been mads the vicrrm.
least that js what tlie Opposition papers say.
But in the meantime the government are in

ol

h

r

she Is,re. ItotJi of them lorn: ,1
w'“» dhtill,uUhe.1 men, hut
•vladanie Uecumier these Iritndshipa pariK*k so
of
the
largely
nature of a warmer senoM-u it,. a. i.
ij puzzled under which eateirory to class them.
MinUau iwy. tiiuicr was gentle ami kind
r« .t*l> to sacrifice heifleif to
any extent to advance 6the material interests of her
friend*
hnt she was essentially a
worldly
whereas Mine. Mwetchine was in the world,
out not ol it.
She exerted all iiiiiucn.se spir*
itnal as well as intellectual iniiiieiico on all
w**°
approached her, and raised her friends to
her own level. Mine. Kecaitiiei made her associates pleaded with Hum stives, while Mine.
Swetr*him- taught tier’s to lorg<l themselves.—
The character as well as the life of Mine. Recamier puzzles and pcrpiexes, and will probably always remain a riddle, enthusiastically
admired by some, over censured by others.
The character ol Madame tjtv- tihlne affords
no scope for conjecture or perplexity, and not
her honored
a shadow of reproach rests on
name.
But it i** not ow ing wholly to the
frankness of hei character aud even leuor of
her life that vw feel th it we kuow and understand the latter so much la tter, hut to the fact
that through her -own letters we are able to
judge her lor ourselves. These form the most
attractive portiou of her biography, and from
them we learn something of the inner and
spiritual as well as the intellectual and outward life of tin** admirable woman.
This
source of knowledge we do not have in Mine.
Re* amier’s Memoirs, and we a***, therefore
wbliged to take the judgment ot other people
in regard to h* r instead ot otir own. Of the
two books it im hard to decide which is the
***ore inWresting.
As a biography, the life of
Muie.S Aretchim- is more
satisfactory and much
better written, that of Mine. Kecainier is tulior
ol |>ersouui anecdote
respecting distinguished
persons, and as a book of reference is more
valuable. We frequently meet the same peop’e in each, and i n this respect they serve to
illustrate and explain each other.
The book is well translated, and is of permaname

n

...

woman;'

value for the information it contains.

nent

Bailey

Noyes

&

have it.

Harem Life in Rover and Constantixoplk.
By Emmeline Lott, Authoress of “Nights in
the Harem.” Phiiauelphia: T. B. 1 eterson
and Brothers.
Despite the draw backs of an affected tone
ot' thought, and a somewhat inflated style, tins
book ot Mrs. Lott’s is both interesting and valuable.
She went to Egypt in an official capacity as Hover mss to His Highness the Grand
Pacha Ibrahim, the infant son of Ismael Pacha
the Viceroy of Egypt, the grandson of MeheniAli.aud the sou of that galiant warrior; the
renowned Ibrahim Pacha; and her long residence iii those foci of intrigue, the Impeiial
and Vice-regal hareuis ot Turkey and Egypt
gave her opportunities lor studying the private,
daily life of the odalisques ot the nineteenth

et

century such as few, perhaps none among European writers have hi I hello enjoyed. With
so much that is new and curious to tell us,
really lively and graphic, though occaway of telling it, she could not
tail to make an extremely readable book and
that is precisely what she has done. Anyone
and

a

sionally stilted,

who wishes to know what the domestic life of
the Orientals ready is, how the women and
children of a Turk’s household live, move and
have their daily l>eiug, should read Mrs. Lott’s
book.
For sale at Chisholm’s.
A Talk of Two Cities. By Charles Dickens.
With illustrations hy John McLeuan. People’s edition. Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson
& Brothers.
It has ulway$1»eeu a source of some surprise
to us that the 7We of 7Vo Cities is not a more

general favorite

among the novels ot Dickens.
It is not only one of the most powerful hut one
of the most touching of all the works of the
great master.
Nothing which he has ever
written is more full of tender humanity and
pathos than the story of Sidney Carton—the
weak mail, the strong true frieud—whose life
while he kept it was so worthless, but when ho
laid it down

sacrifice became the
and blessing. This
• dition
is well got up, is clearly printed, and
illustrated hy numerous designs on wood.
For sale by Chisholm & Brother.

price of

so

a

generous

much

whfclfTn^ffiu

Private reasons are al-

inaugurated.

Sw

happiness

Vrichtios.
—Deacon Jones Nathan, 101 «...
principal Shaker and business manager of the
Shirley Village (J4asw.) Family, has resigned
on account of ill health.
—A Hartford paper says that wlien Weston,
the pedestrian, arrived there he
■paimn* —-,T
gone out on

—--•

*

was

.-.....

nccomtad

nrW.

the road a mile or so to meet fhe
pedestrian. But such was the rate of speed
at which he kept tie in going that on their arrival charitable perrons were called ou to “provide them with corkscrews to draw their

primarily from the difficulties,
owing in great measure to their
well grounded expectation that, they will
own recklessness a id extravagance, and tlie
some time be paid —paid in money, intrinsiretirement of theKinanccministetwdds largebreath with.”
cally valuable, good for duties on imports,
ly to their embarrassment. At this moment,
—Philadelphia abounds in medical colleges
good ill Europe as well as America, good for ■when
they have Just met Parliament tor the and dissecting rooms, and hence the “resurthe absolute and final discharge of ell debts
The price paid resurrecpurpose of making many important arrange- rection” business.
everywhere.
ments lor carrying on the affairs ot the new
tionists for a subject generally is from * 15 to
The proposition ol Messrs. Pendleton, ButDominion, when they are called upon to en- 8211; what price is paid at the county prison is
ler, Vallandlgham, Dean and Stevens is simpThe colleges are largely supplied
not known
dure the attacks of a section of tlie represenly lor the United States to take up interesttatives who .ire dissatisfied with the Union, with the Indies of abandoned women, many of
bearing bonds, payable at a date lixtd, and and
to Sell themselves for
ready to seize upon every argument whom have been known
compel the public creditors to receive instead which will have a
ibis purpose before death, lor the sum ol $50.
to weaken its
tendency
these promisseny notes, hearing no interest
—A Bavarian journal publishes a daily “bulstrength, it is of conrse especially important
and payable at no fixed date. Such a transletin of lies”—being sarcastic on newspaper
that they should present a strong and united
action would be inlapious. It might easily lie
rumors.
front, have aclear aud straightforward polity,
—The London Globe says a man named
that it would also tie
shown

ruinous, but that
is unnecessary. The great majority of the
American people are honest as a matter ot

principle and not merely as a matter of
policy. We read without surprise that Mr.
Stevens’s letter

was

used

on

Wall stieet Sat-

urday by operators tor a rise in gold, and also
that it had but a slight effect. The common
sense and common honesty of the nation reject this transparent swindle; the party
which adopts it will find itself deserted by its

and bennembarrassed in their financial arrange-

Unfortunately tins is precisely what
they cannot show; and it is asserted that Mr.
Galt’s resignation is the consequence not only
of the failure of his hunk policy, hut ol'
graver financial difficulties, the details ol
which are yet coucealed Irom tin- public.
The lion. Mr. Tilley has been appointed
Minister of Finance in place ol Mr. Galt.
ments

Temiiernnrc- luceiiua in
I.'.,

Dominion of Canada.
Two events of more than

ordinary imporoccupied tlie attention of our
Canadian exchanges duri ng the past week.
These are the opening of the first Parliament
of the Dominion, and tlie resignation ot Mr.
Galt, tbe Government Minister ol Finance.
Parliament was opened on tlie Oth, with much
pomp and magnificence, a grand militaiy display and ceremonies which were a mild
copy of those usually attending the opening
ol
the English Parliament. The office ol
Speaker of the Senate, which is not elective,
but In the gift of the crow.:, has been conferred upon Mr. Caucbon of Quebec. The
appointment does not give general satislaction.
Mr. Cauclion was not previously a
tance have

member of the

Senate, he

fill the vacancy created

by.

comes

tlie

into it to

resigna'ion

Hon. Mr. Belieau, Lieutenant-Governor

ol
ol

Quebec; and it is objected that he is appointSpeaker over the heads ot old members ol
the Legislative Council. He is, however, a

very strong man, perha « the strongest in respect of popular (tower after Mr. Cartier, in
the Province of Quebec.
Of all the French

Jiurnaiistsin the Dominion he is probably
the most influential, and the adhesion ot
Quebec to the Confederation scheme is undoubtedly owiug very largely to his indHidual efforts.
The House of Commons have organized
by choosing as their Speaker tlie Houurable
Janies Coekhuru, ol Canada West, a person
of no very great-abilities, and who is objected
to tor various reasons,among which the tnosl

intelligible

XT

conversion.

lain.

GloVes,

Laces and Collars.

The best

FOR SALE

NTATE OF MAINE B«ND»,
CITV or 1‘ORTI.AND RON ON,
<TTV or NT. I.OHIM RON On
CITV or ( HK ARO I PER CENT.
NCIIOOI. BON ON.

BY

LIMAN HON & TOBK1,

Portland, May 22,

and

Prince§se Kid Gloves

5-20’s of 1864, 186;) mid 1867 !

Co..

Copper

Nsils, Spikes

Cluny

BANKERS & BROKERS,
OFFER

Just received

Hosiei’y

I sunset.

of llie trade is respctfully

John

Overcoatings. Docskio* !
Woolens and Trimmings, for Men’s

Representatives

Mpatir in th*

ed

WOOLENS

sell ior

CASH
at

tnittee of Wavs and

GOODSJ

DRY

ENTIRE

1 will

bis own party has already rejected. If MrI Stevens were not the Chairman ol tbe
Com-

within the Iasi year, and the whole

volunteer loree of Ontario and Quebec is already, by the liberality of the Imperial Government, armed w itli the breech loading rifle
I am happy to lie able to congratulate you on
the abundant harvest w ith w hich it has pleased Providence to bless the country, and on

best members.

GOODS!
an

weight

ofliis .latue to a proposition which the better
class ol Democrats are ashamed of and w hich

ue

AND MOST

and will open

OP

ingenious sophistries, intended to liolster tif
the same wicked scheme, have lieen ununi
mously condemned by the Republican press
and the Republican party in Maine (to retail
once more to our special field of
observation)
baa in alt its representative bodies, from the
State convention to tbe last Grant
club, affirmed and reaffirmed the duly ol sacredly observing the conditions of ail national con-

payment—au important difference.

Cheapest

Economical Paper Goods

Monday, Oetobcr 7tli,

On

Kven tbe Argus, after a vain attempt to steir
the current, lias succumbed and is drifting
with it. On tlie other band General Butler’i

paper;

Xlie Market
THROUGH

Store No. 140 Middle Street,
in the

Democrats

party shows unmistakable signs of a deVrinin
atien to follow sneli guides as t'cndlctou
Valiandigham and Dean^li their reekless as
sault upon the national credit. All the
Dem
ocraltc papers in Maine ate
just now repro
during Mr. George M. Weston's letter, ad
dressed to the editot ot the New York Trib
une but published in the Bangor Democrat
arguing in favor ol the payment of the prin
eipal of tbe national debt in greenbacks

...

Prepared

GOWELlT

S. B

New and Cash Bought Stock

Over

!

O’DU
rumtai l>i lor

Si.

V

O

This company

all

Cloths!

E

liOUHKR,"" Build,ir, is prepared to take
\T
1TI
building, cUtirr l,t .lol!
t.v
"truioli I’irst
workui.i
I'V
Wo.KJvV
and material ot all description.
U

M

Skirts, Laces, Lace Collars

THE

The
Only Hold >h‘«lnl I
Awarded to American Sew ing Machines at the Paris
Exposition ot 18C7. was given to the Machines ManpiaH tired by this Company of which Elias Howe, Jr,
l# riesidnit.
The first and bout Machine ih the
world for Family use or Manufacturers.
4P‘All orders sent to \VM. W. LOTtfROI”, or
MORSE, LOTHHOP& I>YEli, will receive prompt
attention.
autrJdf f

Notice

M
W,

CONN.

M
Office

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE

Machine

Exposition

Company,

Ladles Undervcsls, Corsets, Hoop

Vicinity.

Howe Sew inn Machine Triumphant

lirttni ber Street,
(Upjtotite foot of Chestnut,)

E

K

General Agents.

Hosiery and Gloves,

0P* The

Sewing

Stock Insurance

Lire

spite of the resistance of some of thei
ablest speakers ami writers the

tittle stai tied last
spring,
when in the course, of the discussion ol an
ap»r Deed*. j1
bill
propriatfon
reported by Mr. Stevens, it apHas removed to Claj p's New l«*c«,
appeared 1 hat, be did not even know what
OOK. KXAJUANOK AND VMURRAL STKKKTS,
items were in the bill; but the
Jan IS.
dtl
_tfliw-aawyor'a Fruit Store.)
public is not

Gomp’y,
Organized 1843.

( •ash Assets, January 1, 1807,
$4,700,060.
Cash Dividends of 1804-5, new in course oi
073,000.
payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200.000.
LOSKS Paid in 1800,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
EF“Annual Distributions in Cash._jn
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
K 1.1 FIJN N tl \ 1.1. aV XON,
Apply to
feldutf
General Agents tor Maine, Biddeford, Me

CdMll

being tilled with

of

O’DONNELL,

Counsellor at Law,
Nalarr Public A lommiui,urr

A full line ot

Agvney .% Union St, Portland.

Clfip|»*t« Itloclt,

FREEMAN

Portland and

Insurance.

Life
OF

er

SHAWLS,

JAMES

Ylntiial

Filmland

Hi'iiHilin

■

the financial measures which have been
adopted by Congress of late years, and
might nat-

V A L

julylSdtt

THE

Consisting ot

Velvets

julyiAlit'

SWEET,

MUTUAL!

PURELY

New

BILL,

R E M O

rOIflPANIKS,

HARTFORD,

From New York,

And alftri'o
mention.

GORE

-AT THE

__PMKTBAM).

Street,

and Handkerchiefs,

Winslow «£ Son, Steam and Gas Fitters, Port

The Howe

CI'ftM*

Belting,

Attorney at Law,
144} Exchange Streot, opposite pres-

has removed to
ent Post Office.

Insurance Company's Block.

Portland, July 1,1807.

Choice Goods

j New and

of Printer’s Exchange Portland.
Loathe & Goie’s Soap Factory, Portland.
October 14. dim*

FURNITURE!
Looking Glasses. Mattresses,

are

Messrs.

INSURE YOUR HORSES

Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,
Which

by

R

.11 K

ot

EXCHANGE

FIRST

wan,

Counsellor ami

Agents,

and taken the olllce recently occupied
Koye, Co ft In St Swan.

OPPOSITE MARKETS, POOR & CO., and

No, G

A.'

FI a M.

mine

itaujuy

iti«-

It is under these circumstances that Thaddeus Stevens issues a letter,
nominally addressed to a neighbor but really to tbe American people, and
deliberately lends the

«8 RUDDLE STHBST,
Poor’s New Block, where mav befenml

_

of Hartford,Uoisii
of Hartford. 44
of Hartford,

under tbe firm

la

Marrett &
a
tall assortment 01 Leather Belting. a»
cheats and
equal to any In Now England. Belling antTLoom
Sn aps made tu order
Also to. sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Skied, Leather Trimmings, Lace
Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivers and Burs.
Jvlbdtf

Agents

UITV FIKIi;,
ofllHrlford. 44
of Providence,K.l
ATLANTR>,
ATLANTIC MIITCAIj .fKwirr, ,V ik.
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STORES MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST
FAVORABLE RATES.
E#~ Buildings in process of construction and Farm
property insured on highly tavorable terms.
These Companies were among the first to pav their
losses by ibe great lire In this city, without subjecting lie insured to vexation, discount or expense ot
any kind.
augl’OJtf

Ocean

3v

V

Has removed to

NO.

viz:

IWKiH.'HANTSj
NORTH AMERICAN,

tr.

O

it. At. bum

JOHN DOW,
J.H. COFFIN,
FRANK W LIBBY.

Kauri & Weston,

ProjulefOTs

IN

COMPANIES,

PHCKlViX,

before

September

M

and at satisfactory rates.

ate now prepared to furnish them as low as they
be purchased in Bostou.
Our stock is entirely new, ami is selected from the
latest and most fashionable stylos.
We inyito persons who intend to purchase flit ores
to give us a call
purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & M. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9, 11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.

40 per rent* of I*ucl

ANt>

Insurance

Fittings,

RKFEKEKCF8:

m

W.

Steam and Gas

-tJVDRB

LEATHE

CO.,

No. 49 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story,

AO.

Material
abort notice.

s

Continue to represent the following SOUND AND

busi-

our

Worsted Goods,

Economy in Steam!
The

^

Insurance!

General

And Buttons I

Samuel Adams, rear of
LAINCASTEJI IIALL I

Agents for

K5T“Oircu>ar and Jig Sawing douo with despatch.
Morlhtinpi ofall kinds, Door*, Sash arid Blinds made

W.

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with
ness of

Rieh Dress and Cbak Trimmings

dtt

By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by

B. P.

PAGK,

Having pnrchfi edthe interests and secured all tbe
labilities of the two firms now combined, we are able
to carry the L \mjE8T LINES in every department of
Insurance in

Gas Fixtures!

AJKU KAIIlMr

And Ship Joiner.

.lieiM/iVffGH

Gas Fixtures!

LIV1JBY STABLE!

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

Commission

utr

A

nov2dtf

Promptly attended to.
«V
Grillltlis.
Sheridan

Harrison’s Tubular or Flue Boilers.

W. H. PHILLIPS,

S.

watiiut,

S M1TH’ a,
Mortiu Block, 297 Congress St.

r RAY

Mirrel,

_

Vtb&dlt

w

K

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

Ne. 89 Middle

faction.

Prices reasonable.

1

MANDFACTIJBER

Thirty

KKAItTKD,

Aud have taken Stores

It is more durable Ilian brick, and is easy and elastic to the loot. Can tie laid in any place where a solid perm hi lent floor is required, tor two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the aigbt to lay
the Concrete in this city are now prepa ed to lay anything from a Garden-walk to a Street-crowd eg.
jer- Evpry Walk warranted to give perfect, satis-

(jollity,

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCK1' COUK'r,
New Vorlt City.
Wall Street,
Commissioner

Htnbli-

f'ellnrs,

Ordei

PORTLAND, Mlv
m?a•

•-tJtnrr-iic*rrt

—

for

Sfm'l Paving, Crossings,

street,

12dtt

•3 vxi.ii

use

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

to

16.

Pavement
clicapest in

public,

to the

the time of tesue.
31 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
and Travel, are abolished.
4th
days grace allowed on any renewal payment, and Policy hold good.
Any i>er80n wishing to act. as Canvasser or Local
Agent lor the above Company can apply to

--

t%ta and 440 MiiUlIo 8t.,
On tbe Old She

WA

T II E

tbe new and spacious fllore
crueted Ibr Iflenr

great tiro.

HAIR

und

DKAf.KK IN

foncretr

to call the attention of t.be
features of the

Kovember i2, 1867.

tracts.

IL

fiiBsiii*aiBce.

General Insurance

TrefouHse Best Kids!
--

Bniltlinu

—

(Successor tc J. Smith St Co.)

(it

Sl.jiC,

AND

Blinds !

Manufacturer of Leather

can

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

la the best and

Exchange

l*k Ik offer* tlie Greatest Security: lor by a recent
Act df the Ledslatuie of ibe State of New York, tills
Company is authorised to make Special Deposit*
with the Superintendent of toe lusuiance Department, and receive therefor Registered Policies, bearing tbe seal oi tbe Department, and a certificate that
tbe Policy is secured by pledge of Public S*ockr under a Special Trust created in tavor ot the North
America Idle Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder
ns a National Bank Note, or a United States Bond.
2d, All Policies are now made indisputable from

ASli

——

Doors, Sash and

Street.

North America Life Insurance Co.

a*

OmlitiK*, A*win|»m, Ac., Ac

please,

WOOLaTCJSTS,

Have this day removed

€Soo«1

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

G F. NTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in
fr^e one of the linear assortment of
ENGLISH. GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS. CASS1MERES, &<>., that ran be found in
Portland. These good* have been selected with great
care anil especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and all good*
and at prices that cannot fail to
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is* respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for pasf patronage, hoping lo merit a continuance ot
the same,
M II. REDDY, Proprietor.
JanOdtf

GOODS.
AND

oh

S M ITU'S.

<«•

AT
EVKItV

C LAE BOAR 1>S, SHLXGLES.

Agent for Maine,

lowest

at

NTfcVKHiN A i O.
300-Congress St.

AND

—

Ware.

pri< es.

Apr 9-dlt

STIMSON, BABCCfCK,

I

Coifi".

Rogers Bros., and other uianutactuies,

--

Pine, Sj.iuoe, &c.,

r,

SOLICITED.

October 19.

UNDERWRITERS

Ten Sets, Castors. Cake Baskets,
S■•<><>ns. Forks, Ac,
01

SMITH'S.

MELLINU VfiHV LOW.
-ALSO

luiuli

Dituoi'ion

ANNUALLY

GAKDlNFlt,

Fire

orders

Sites

furnished at

Empress Hid (gloves!

STREET.

fJcrser, PiHarcs and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chi 1jpen’s Cai riages and a great, validy of other articles.
Old I'iimos I'akni in Fu'lningr for IVrw.
tr Pianos and Mclodeons t uucd and to
April G—11

Silver Pltiled

d>

Ladies’ Under Vests I

P It A r

iligGlpsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, luk, Rocking

Perry,

MAN V FA Cl V R EKS

COMPANY

M. B. PAGE

RELIABLE

All shades and widths; also Jet Trimmings and
Dre*8 and Cloak Buttons, at

issues of

-««lral Wharf- to Ricbardsun sW hart fotumareial
Street, uuuoeite Col
Street, wbctc ho w id be happy to see -ill hist/d
custumera, audio serve host, ol«!t-

TJiKterMT-iters,

July

COBB,

I'liu-kM. Ttirtl

Variety!

VELVET RIBBONS!

Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Flur.nas, Music Botes, ConI’crtinas, Accortieoiift, Taiuborineti. Flutes. Flageolets, Picalos,«‘lurionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Mush? Stands, in tuns, Files, Sheet Music, Music
Hooks, Violin ami Guitar Strings, Sterec scope* and
.'sncs.

THE

M. B.

Ntitet«.

A No POHTKS,
Violins Banjos,

Views. tJmhrnllu.*.

VF

W. D. LITTLE &

Great

771

Fivo-Twentiee

NKAE HEAD OF UKKKN

1)1

PFAKoDV.

H.

Medical Examin-

nor

Clfieral Agent for tlic *Up*Vr*
ggp^Oitlce 05 Exchange i**-* gortland. sept5-d3m

WORSTED GOODS!

I* K AY

No. !(5fl CoiijfroMN

O/lIce, 22!/ 1-2 Congress Street,

«. twolum. v.

LAKU.VBKK
*olu

—

SUARFS, SACKS, HOODS, &c,

ol duly I si® or 18t»7, on terms more fhvorahle than
those recently otteied by Government on August
Seven-Thirties.
A good trade Is now open to holders ol Five-Twenties ot 18b:.', as at the present market rates they can
piK-Uet a good margin by exchanging into any of the
Inter issues (either November or duly) aid still retain au equally good bond.
Augu t Seven-Thirties and Compound Interest
Notes cashed.
iJj^Gold, Silver, Bauk Stocks, State and City
Bonds bought and sold.
septiTdtf

BOUDEN Sc PEABODY,

Sepfitlil.

Kent..

augOdtf

Shaw1"

Gov't Bonds

the .lune and

Seveu-Ttiirt'ea into tie

New.

(Formerly of the lirm ofO. Edwards & Co.)

do

H. HOI.DK.W.

exohauge for

Pianos to

_noAldt

ME

kxehaai|;e

tad I

un-

ation.

INCLUI'***“r

Wood,

-*•

and Dealer in

PT

at)

Sava,

•

manufacture oi PIANOFORTES.
I aW'j keep a large assortment of other FIRSTCLASs MAKERS, which I can sell at the manutkoturera’ lowest prices.

No. :;o Exchange Street
hen itv

Particular audition given to the sale ol KasItWn
llay, chartering ot vessels, anti tilling Timber and

or

PARIS EXPOSITION.
consequently stand ahead oi the WORLD hi the

Eastern Express OtBeo,

over

ton

POLICIES NON- FOR EE l TA RLE.
PROFITS

MILLER,
AT LAW,

I'OltTLAND, Mti.

AS

1J
•1

Security for its Policy-hold* rs.

NO CHARGE for Pol icy-fee

AND

*TO€K BKOKEK.

mena it iTsonL lit i;xAni>

('ommission &

great

And

—

May IN.

TO

II

ual

First Premium over ail Competitors DESIRES
peculiar
At the

Budding,

Wi

H.

,000 deposited with the Slat. Insurance Department of the State of New York as a perpet-

The Subscriber is Agent for the sale oi the e:lobrated Pinuos, made by Hteinuny &. Moia, who
wore awarded the

wn.

Fui'iiiKliinKf Goodn,

NO. II Preble
eodGin

PREMIUM may remain

Loan

as a

Lite

Ulam-Warr, C'nrpetinKN,
lll■■■KinsN, ITind.w
Hhnde«,

l*nprr

«.

COKNKK
30, lHliti.

j>aid

E.

AJL.

tor

30

11. M. HAY HON,

ItF.MOTM)

Premiums.

V

M o V A L.

Guaranteed by. the

DAYS' GRACE in Payment if

ONE-THIRD THE

t*tiitdrim NlfiruH

speech concludes as follows:
(i^ntlrmen lln,i cvntl.emen:
^ he general
organization and efficiency ot
the volunteers and militia have been
greatly
improved

In

SUlaLOR

^1"‘_

Special Features.

It allows THIRTY

1

ntrrrt,

DIVIDED.

'Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.
Waretoom 337 Congress Street.

PUKWITUItE
Cracker,,

JAM1RS
COtTN

}VHOLE-WORLD POL .LIES, j e.rmitting
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change, cj
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.

REGISTERED POLICIES,
State of New York.

Tuesday Morning,

„„
"

Jewelry Repniriwg

<>

It issues

N. S.

HEW AM8E00HD HAHD

PORTLAND.

HAH

4:1

Street,

**

DKALEK IN

No. 333 1-3 eooftrm Street,

June

Aug31-d3u)

puironaaa of his

tyl

Alheaeum

the

same strength.
Also, superior rjualUiesot White Lead And Zinc,
In Oil, Iced Lead, Litharge. Lead
Pipe. Tin Pip*, *S«kkt I.eAd, Cast Iron Pipe
and Fittings, Pumps, &c., &c. Mnnuthcturcd by
RONTON I,BA I# CO ,
J. H. CHADWICK & CO., Agents,
49 St 5!| Broad Nt., Boston.

K

Company banes all kinds ol Life, Endowment,
and Joint-Life Policies, A intuities, Arc.

This

dry and ground

House from If. H. Hav’o Anothecary Store.
Administered when desired jfnd ibought

DOWNES,
KERCHANT TAILOR,

I.

ANEW

W^Fdli t

Law,

at

No. 30 Ex<:lian<.e St.

J. II. TAVLOR, Secretary.
WHITE, M. I), Medical Examiner.

J. A.

Pipe,

Miliiut'Mcturcd under Patents of ike C'olwcllx, Shaw ft Willard Manufacturing C’o.
Adt'ptedhy the Cities ot Botton, Charlestown and
Chelsea.
WATER PIPE, fiee from all the objections to common l,**ad Pipe. ONk-FiiTH ofltfl
thickness uiPurjbTin,encased in four-liJUis ot l.ead,
forming a rE of cut union. Water conveyed through
It only couies in contact with the Tin.
Is hm strong an Lind Pipe of twice the
weight per foot.
f'onts lens p-r fool than Lead Pipe of

_

HAA\1,

ir.

Coiinseilor and

D. Terrill.

Jygeorlu
ailvisahle^
WILLIAM LOWELL,

"-N.

.k*jjn

€)Mc® N®. I.’t 1-2 Fr*

HrnggiMls,

17.Ml

Byron

DKTSTTIBT,

c;a,

No. 148 Fore Street.

Attorneyh

hope ti

we

public pmreuge.
WlLIdAM P. JORDAN,
iMfiO. A. RANDALL.
Portland,March 18,186?. dtf
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and
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most

reasonable i<

French, tlie or
dinary language ol a great many of tlie sit
ting members.
The “speech from the throne" was delivered on Thursday. It. is a well-written iloeu
ment, having the great merit of brevity and
conciseness, and, after some congratnla
that lie does not understand

ti ng of tli e two Par! iamen tary bodies on tlie aus-

picious lieginning of their governiii»n*al ex
pertinent, is mainly occupied with sett in:

lorth the business to which their attentiot
will he called. After enumerating varloui
cus
measures for t he amendment ot existing
o
linns and excise laws, tor the manage;ccitt
of a Militi;
public works, lor the adoption
Scheme, for the sanction of expenditures sinci
new supplies and othe
e itry, the voting of
objects, land Monck said :
A measure will also lie submitted to yon fa r
llic |>erloriiiaiiee of the duty imposed npoi ,
Canada, under the terms of the Union Act, e l
immediate construction of the Inter-coloniu I

Railway.
This great work will add a practical am (
bom I
physieial connection to tlie legislative
which now unites tbe Provinces coni prism t
,
tbe Dominion, aod the liberality w ith whiel
the guarantee for the cost of its const tuctioi

is
*t
was given by the Imperial Parliament
interest felt by tli
new ptoof of tlie hearty
BritLh people in your prosperity. \ out eon
to tbe import
sideration will also he invited
extensioi '»
ant. subject of western territorial
and your attention will be called to the Iras t
if
means for the protection and development
our fisheries and marine interests.

Ttauiii'.ar,

nlnn.1

Thu annual meeting el the United Kingdom
Alliance was held at Manchester, October 22d.
On the platform and among the speakers were
luaDV of the most distinguished men of Great
Britain in church aud state. But those who
attracted chief attention were our countrymen —Mr. Dow and Mr. Garrison.
Resolutions very complimentary to those gentlemen
Were unanimously adopted amid
hearty and
prolonged applause. The rospouse of each
was modest and
uppropiate.
Of the character of the meeting Mr. Garrison
remarked: "1 can only say that I have been
over win lined by this marvellous and sublime
spectacle. I never expected to see anything
of this kind; and it would have repaid me if X
had come expressly across the Atlantic to inhere with you to-night. 1 can truly say it is

the

largest, the
gathering

most eannst. aud the subin the cause of the Temperance reform that I have ever laid my eyes upThe meeting is worthy of the cause, and
ou.
the cause is worthy of the meeting.”
Tho report of the Executive committee refers
in terms of highest eulogy and warmest gratitude to Mr. Dow tor his gratuitous and iuval
uable labors iu Great Britain for the period of
fifteen mouths, aud ascribes very largely to his
unwearied efforts the increase of interest in
the cause ouj the part ot the nobility of the

liuiest

Kingdom.
In this

connection the committee say,—
the many important meetings held in
his honor, aud in support of Alliance princi-

“Among

ples, perhaps

the most remarkable was one.
held in the Guildhall ol the city ot Loudon. It
was an interesting aud encouraging sight, to
see a citizen troui a country which is now
constitutionally the Ireest in the world, amid
all the time-honored associations of our ancient uietropohs, receive a welcome which seldom greets a stranger; aud to hear him proamid the enthusiastic piaudits ot lii-

pound,

a scheme of public sell-restraint,
which had been found in his own land to he
conducive to real progress and trecdom.”
Hot less than fifteen thousand pounds steryear ill the
wne disbursed during (he
free circulation of Temperance tracts ami for
other similar objects in aid of the cause.

audience,

Keren!

Letters

Pukliratieiu.

Madame Swetchine
By fount dc Pallonx. ol the French Acad
Translated
euiy.
by XI. W. Frestoii. Bos
ton: Roberts Brothers.

Like

ani>

or

This volume is a companion to the Idle of
Madame Recamier, issued some time since by
the same publishers, and is interesting as

giving
us a glimpse,
view, of
the
important period during which
l*ai is life at
from

another point of

these women knew it. The Boston eorrcspoii
dentof the Providence Journal gives u
lengthened sketch of the hook, a portion of which
*s
C0W
containing a well drawn cotnpjrisou between these two
remarkable women:
Madame Recamier waa horn in
1777 Mudam.i Swetchiuo in 17MJ
The one attained a
social
position through her lie ml v.
wealth aud tact; a Russian noble
bv birth
the position of the other was made for
tier, hut
she owned her
tu
the
celehiity wholly
force
ot her intellect and the
nobility of her cliarae'»■« 1,0 X*rs,>"al
un
beauty,
and,
Bke Madame Recamier, no political inUnt-nce
at least during the thirty years that she
lived
in Paris
Both women married men a --teal
deal older thau
themselves, hut Madann

'•'S*;

fi‘,r *}"'

C’harlier thinks the notion that horses need
.shoes entirely wrong
He himself does not
He merely protect* it
eut a horse’s hoof.
against violent blows and accidents, and

against the wear and tear of the Paris pavement, by inclosing it in a thin circle of iron,
which wards it from danger without compressing it. Tn this way the horse stands upon a
healthy member instead of upon one which is
being constantly wounded by the iron and
knife of the smith. Besides the economy of
this reform it is expected to make hoof dis—A cynical old bachelor who firmly believes
that all women have something to say on all
subjects, roce’ tly asked a female friend! “Well,
madam, what do you hold on this question of
female suffrage?’* To him the lady responded
I hold mv tongue.”
—Charles G. Leland Is the man who said
that “a New Englander’s idea of bell was a
place where everybody had to in ind his own

calmly: “Sir,

businesswhich is as crisp as Macaulay’s
saying that the Puritans hnted bear-baitirg,
not because it gave pain to the bear, but because it gave pleasnre to the spectator*.
—The New York Post l.*arns that “leading
New England men arc about to organize a
Free Trade League, in wliieh some of the principal manufacturers are to take a prominent
part. It is intended to work vigorously in eve-

England State to disseminate correct
principles of political economy.” Tho Post

ry New

thinks “it is tit that New England, whose leading statesmen were among the mo^t earnest
and able opponents of the ‘protectionist’ policy
in former days, when that policy was fastened
upon the country by Southern politicians,
should, now that the question again comes before the people, take a prominent part in urging free trade.”
—Mile. Pauline. Lucca recently sang at
Frankfort in a concert given to aid the rebuilding of the cathedral. She was received
the
at the entrance to the concert-lull bv
Archbishop of Maycnee. The municipal coun-

paid her every attention, and gave h<^ the
freedom of the city.
Anyliody who will take, the trouble to go
to Honduras can .get six oranges for a cent,
uuda pine apple for two cents.
Home scandal has been caused* in England
by the assertion in the newspapers that the
trial of a man charged with stealiug jewelry
belonging to the Marquis of Hastings, was
p**stp' ned iu order to allow the Marquis to attend the Newmarket races. The magistrates
say the reporters were mistaken, and the Pall
M ill Gaz.*tto insinuates that the magistrates
cil

—

—

do worse.
An unprecedented number ot
young men
have entered the Frem h military schools this
season. That looks as if
they
some—

thing

to

happen.

expected

The celebrated

English wit and bon
Alvanley, attending a dinner

luvant,
in the
newly decorated saloon of a friend, where the
table was scantily served with provender, when
asked his opiuioii ot the display, replied: “I
should like less tjihliny and a little more carp-

1st Lord

i'wj.”

of those interesting, entertaining
who seem to carry on so largo a business in the way of procuring subscriptions for
new works, and who are so delightfully impor—

A

pair

ladies,

so sweetly 11
n-get-rid-able, called a
short time since at the office of a young lawyer, for the purpose of getting him to subscribe
‘Indeed, ladies,” said lie, “the partnership “f
which I am but a humble member has lately
ot
been so
as to issue a new work

tunate,

imprudent

ot the enorwhich, in consequence
illustrations. * ™
exjiemo attending Its
bcHUhaento. &C., has .....n,cr.pphal ««_
i*
iiw inge.iccanvasser,
"Then, iM>rha|M,
,',it..rriber.. What
o
"we coil lit procure >
.Well, wo have not
Jo you call
|.„t I guw I II let my

their

own,

mous

youfj-l;

S£::r«y.
Henry.
Charle*

",,!-

esr9•

the

1667.
Tuesday Morning, November 32,
ygf-First Pane to-day—Thadlleus
Dominion ol Canada;
am mg t he, Uepudiators;
Slovens

Temperance Meeting in Alniudje»lcr, liuglaml;
Recent Publications; Varieties.
Fourth Pa(/e—WuPiiig; Evening Hymn;
The Fat Contributor oji Farm Life; Society
Uml Young Girls.

ofand

crease

*•
ilt.m

ti"

tmths..!
s infra* v.

v

an

amendment

m
trr.it. ili«>

uUitn
mg the word
Slat.' l.:is

•*

*-mP
sideradou of his
This much
rebel,ion
comma
count rv urn...*
during «ho tote
it means anyif
«ui*l Bt
tlie rumor
reoogills tlmt our government
1
|„„„ punishp,in,s for immunity
which (laribalids attack upon liom«
citizen when first
as ail American
amt that tlm United States
token prisoner,
ltis rtdease from the Court of Florw HI,It maud
H would bo a Somewhat equivocal courottee.
tesy to inviu- Garibaldi to this country when

stilli-

the Constitution ol

New Hampshire Poditjoh.—The “winter
campaign” in New Hampshire has fairly opened. The Democratic State Convention w ill he
held on Thursday of this week, though the elec
ti >n does not occur till the second Tuesday of
March, ft is thought that Hon. John O. Sinclair, who tor two yearn past lias headed their
ticket, will be nominated a third time. Among
other gentlemen talked of, more or less, in

^jlon.

John W. Sanborn of Wakefield, Gen. John
Bedell of Bath, Hon. Ilham R. Roberts of
Rollin.-ford, Hon. Asa P. Cate of Nortbfiehb
Hon. William Burns of Lancaster, and Hon

Commissioner Wei ls to a Foreign Bondholder.—The following letter from the lion
Wi lls, Commissioner of Revenue
David A
fiom tlie Coiled States, to an English holder
of 5-lirt bonds, is .»l considerable importance at
tly? present moment. it is published in the
Pall Mall Gazette:

column of Stab, items. If the plan satisfies ns
well its it up|a-ars to satisfy the Argus, we
shall cut ofl'Our regular correspondents at Aufeusta, Ijewislou, Ban/jor, and oilier points, and
dope ml wholly upon the corps.”
as

m-:i.k«tmf:n will r*

graphic

has been forwarded to me from London. It
would have afforded me pleasure to have afforded you an interview, but I sailed from
Liverpool on the day your letter was dab**}.—
As regards the question you put to me, whether the principal as well as the interest of the
five-twenty bonds will be paid in gold, 1 would
say that 1 have no doubt whatever that all such
payments will be made in gold. If the law
does not beyond a doubt express this fact, you
must remember that there is no such expression in the British consols or in the French
rentes; and it would be absurd to suppose that
a great nation like the United States is going
to conduct itself, in regard to the principal ami
interest of its debt, otherwise than in accordance
with the iccognized laws of comment* and
morality. 1 am, sir, yours most respectfully,
David A. Wells,
United States Commissioner of Revenue.

its

I

The clerks arc mentioutioued incidentally but not censoriously, as
the instruments through which a regulation
and their clerks.

gitimatc argument

a

matter which is
rxcaVPTT, OUT

,...v vurnr^imn- oi

"Jiiis

no
1)0

s»

JFIT

the Hon. John A
Andrew—we, citizens ol his native town iu pul.Hi
meeting assembled, being dcsiious of eliding la deserving tribute to liis memory, therefore le it
HegolvttU, That though the subject, ol our grid leil
Miis his birthplace in early
bis teilou town*men li:*<-c ever watched with
eager intfuesl his rapid
progress to dUlmc ion, and (bat since Ins adoption
1*3 a neighboring State, wIk ic Ini has been
recipient of its highest honors, we have had the praid
satisfaction to led hut iji each ami all the high posi
ions In which he lias been placed he lias unsweiv
• ugly exemplified the character of a finished
scholir.
a wise siuicsman, a
pure patriot and a line friend t<
Immunity, and now that he has gone to his final reward, we in common with his ovn and immediate
citizen* Willi prof.mid and heart Id t sorraw lameui
his early and suddendeath.
Hcsolvcd, 'i'bat, while his lame was hemmed iu by
no State hues, and his devotion lo his wholec
unfry
d waited by iu> mere local in
tercet s, )ot the stale
which gave him birth, and the great commonwealth
where the prime and strength of Ms manho .d was
spent, alike mourn his departure and revere his
memory.
/(esolved. That the citizens of Windham will revere liis memory and commend ids
high example lo
otir young men ns a
patriot, statesman and a chris(ia:i philanthropist, eloquent in wotd an
deed, one
whose memory slmul! never lade so
long as men
continue lovers ol their conn try and tluir ra.e.
And finally He solved, That we remember with
gratitude bis address to bis old friends and townsmen at the centennial celebration ol the
inerporaour towu—leaving as be did bis
many cares
•iB Cldei Magistrate In a time of war t>»
Avords
speak*
ot encouragement and kind remembrance to the
In uds ol bis boyhood.
Hegofrrd, That a copy of these proceeding? he
transmitted to the lainiiv of the deceased, with resp. cl ml assurance Of our deop sympathy with them
under this sad bereavement, anil also that the t.o\» n
• h-rk l*c directed to enter them
upon the loeords ol
the town, and forward a copy for publication In the
Portland paper*.
John C. Uoi$u,
Town Clerk.

maiden of sixteen.

the Camden and Amboy monopoly,
ami John P. Stockton was elected “for service” in the Senate. Now that the “halls of
Congress” are lor once lice Irooitlie representatives of the corporations which have so long
owned New Jersey, the field is open for action
by the general government, aud it is to be hoped that Congress will in some way secure tor

Monday

days Continuation of the last session

nine

will

probably be consumed in
impeachment question.
The Albany

disposing

oi the

Evening Journal gives an apparent Democratic ma
jority iu the Stale of 43.1-J. It classifies the Senate
as Republicans
17,
Democrats 13, Independent 2. The
Assembly stands as follows:
Republicans 57 pem,crats 70,
Independent 1. Probable Democratic
on
maionty
joint ballot 7.
COl"rei1 ",a" elected to the Massa.
0( Representatives
tbisyear, is
Mr I |
w,‘" iso,,e «f the Boston deleIV
K*»uoii, iron, \y_a o-,
r,
'vaso‘' «ic same
ticket win, Mr |,
a,ld Mr- Ll"" (
Child. A
SaV"* *hat 1,0 is
in every way
worthy <,t tlo
received. He is a

eln,«!.|U"ir

'U,t™

cation'

Massa.'i,,',^,:

,Hh

T1^'

“T
gentleman „f
aml integrity, and a
consistent I'J. ‘o,
In the third Missouri
Congressional

eWt"i,!"SS'
by maionty of 1000.
a

Senators Pomeroy
al"*

next

Pet*,

and

"’venmr i
a

p,vl*,J'0,“

Ross, Representative
'rawlord of Kansas, have
lor Gen. Grant as the
,li" Presidency

c

Representai'i'vV*a!o'!Iat<' !'or°hi,J ,las
ed, and will
",v ol

on.

o

ip,,

Legislature
provides

fr.„„

nil

prepar"‘,'laV
.pr*‘Vimt the Ohio

UataStToS T

evny ten years aft-, „1M
U is said that the
rage iu Kansas will form
an
•a and make the ballot f.r
ttal doctrine of

Slate-

J(

^”dtttrtetod

advocates\ th°™nsa*SUfl_
ij
Uljel>''ndei.tpa,

their platform

*

""

he

however

envelopes

buys,

large

paying

quantities,
they arc

tor

the

11.cm,
same

for
which
sold, with
discount whatever.. So that he hay not
like the merchant, any profit to make uftfor
any loss. And he cannot even pay lor I Item in
the ordinary- way; hut lio must retain the
money in his hands, and pny drafts upon him,
in large Sums, to contractors and qthf-rs.

price
ho

|

Therefore he

cannot

use

scrip in makiny pay-

nts.

'2. All the currency he receives lie takes at
his personal risk, though he has no better
of telling whether it is genuine than
The Postoffice Department does
not fake
The
it, whether good or had.
postmaster, precisely like the merchant, must
send his scrip fo the Treasury Department,
means

hers have.

0

or

01

the national banks that are depositaries
public f unds; and all loss for what is miitito

l:ited, is his loss.

Whether this

might

to lie

so

is not the question. So long as it. is ,so, he
he blamed for using the same care that
flic merchant does, to protect himself
ft. And Ihe Rnlesof the Department not on-

cannot

ly permit, hut enjoin sneh
masters

care.

The

post-

lake fractional

instructed
currency in any case "when so much Soiled or
defaced that its gemtiiietjcss cannot he
clearly
and satisfactorily ascertained."
Ally other rule
would lie manifestly unjust. There is no rcaaon why one man, because he holds a
government office, should, at his men riskI loss
take all the delftoed and wom-tiot
scrip that
ideal in the community.
I should not have troubled you with this
on
'ey own account; hut the Cashier of the postoffii e in this
city, aud his assistant, have tried
•o do their
duty faithfully. They deny that
they have refused scrip in any such cases as
those named. And no
unit, certainly. w ho w ill
look into the
currency drawer at the close of
s
any day
business, and sec what a worthless
pile of rags it
will accuse
are

not to

tire

McCormick, Democrat, is said to h»v« i,',"'
elected by about 50(1 majority. This
is a Den','
Last Vear Noel,
Democrat, was
1 u

in

mi

It Kerns to be the settled
opinion that notli'> K wilt be
done in Congress Uiitill (he
regular
meeting on the {first
in December,
the

except what

right

Congress

Illume for this.

A postmaster not only has
no advantage over
others; he sutlers far greater inconvenience and loss than
others, because
lie is obliged to receive so much of sttoh currency. And if your correspondent bad taken
pains to mako inquiries, he might have learned some things that would, at least, have
given his censures a different direction.
_
1. A postmaster has no stamps or

ment of

easily be carried Republican.

1

is'

looking,
ot In
iem

Who have

ing over
scrip
so

contains,

strict. That some persons
dv raced or doubtful that

they cannot pass it elsewhere, attempt to pass
It to them, for
Stamps,and couiulain if they do
not succeed, ut not
strange. That there have
i> <*h no

mistakes,or errors in judgment, is not
But that tbe.v haw
pretended.
by their
inomptness and courtesy, received, As they
nave
not,

I

merited,

the public
think, be denied.

approbation,

will

W. Davis.

8 P

ritrunvDT

laifl

/dlumnffiil

C Gould, Casco
A A S *oar, Buxton
E 11 Ward, Windham

vessels at
Bangor aro very uuinerdus, just at this time,
and will probably so continue up to the closing of the river. The amount of lumber exported from that place this month must be
enormous.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Tbe Bath Times learns that the house owned
by Nath’I and John L. Sprague, of Phipsburg,

totally destroyed by lire Thursday forenoon, at about 10 o’clock. Origin of fire un-

was

known. Partially insured.
The Times states that Hon. K. W. Adams,
one ol the County Commissioners of
Sagadahoc, while engaged last Friday oil the temporary roof which has been placed over the foundation of the new Court House in Rath, was

severely injured by a
ing him to fall from

board giving way, causthe height of the ridge
pole to the flooring of the masonry below. He
received a severe contusion ou the forehead,
rendering him insensible tor quite a while besides a severe straining, and, apparently,internal injuries.
“From Our State Reporter.”
Stove wood.in No. 14 R. ;s, Aroostook county, is in fair supply with a light demand.
Prices nomiual.
The selectmen of Pattagumpus have got. a
new set. of town books. The first selectman is
a wooden case to
keep them
been unable to ascertain the

now

constructing

ill.

W

e

probable

have
cost.

Mt. Desert is nearly deserted.
There will he preaching at Mars Hill on and
after the uth ultimo by the Rev. S.T. Paul, late
of Corinth.
A Democratic celebration was held at Van
Buren plantation last week,
Speeches w'ere
made by the whole company. Old Van Buren
himself was not out.
A bed of oysters has been discovered at

Muscle Ridge plantation.
more

healthy

than

It is thought to.

bed of roses.
Mr. Smith of Museongns has been
trying
■some interesting experiments in
farming, and
is satisfied that blackberries can be successfully cultivaied on new laud.
The constabulary have been seen in Ruma

lord. An aged patriot who voted for Jackson
at the last gubernatorial
election, got a shot at
them one evening last week hut failed to kill
■,
any.
A new grocery has been
opened at Waterford, to be conducted on the co-ojierative prin-

ciple.

There is much talk about the
necessity of a
new hotel at
Mvddybemps, but as yet nothing
has been done about it.
The Die ot Shoals is so named on account
of the vast quantities of porgies taken
qu the
skoals and converted into oil, or a* the natiyes

call it, He. We visited Mr. Jones’s large establishment last week, and saw some of the oil.

Mr. Robinson of Molunkus has erected a
spacious lean to for the protection of Iiisicattle

Against the inclemency ot tho approaching
winter. It is thought that that Mr. It. may
conclude to renew the red paint on his hospitable mansion
We had the pleasure of examining a few
days since an article of piekled herring, put
by J. .Smith, Esq., of Butter Island. It was

up
a

pretty pickle.

Senator Sumner.—The Washington correspondent of the Philadelphia Press confirms

“Perley’s” statement about
domestic difficulties which
days since. He says:

Senator Sumner's
published a lew

we

The gossips have en joyed a malicious gratification recently in a
reported disagreement,or
something worse, lietwecu Senator and Mrs.
.'Milliner, which is now set at rest
by the au“"nouucemeut I hat they will occumansion on Lafiiyetto
<
session of Congress,
and keen
l"
=» usual.
It was stated
i, ihe R wh

!Ai,.".‘“R'ntlcent
.men'
'I""*'

Yorkrebe{
trm”<*

printed in New
abroad alone, bat the
she was accompanied by h..r
brother and her
absence was prolonged until her husba.nl fi.V
ished his lecturing tom through
He has telegraphed that he will he in Et,fa mi
to-morrow, and it is expected that his wife will
While in Paiis she was conmeet him there.
tinually in the company of her sister, and sailed for New York on the same vessel
wif h lier

thTmito^S
thewle'

yesterday afternoon, to see a very small man
load two very large policemen to their station
in the City Building. Hi- was
thinking Of taking a quiet snooze Iwiek of a dagueriau saloon,
opposite the Post Office, bill upon seeing Deputy Marshal Irish and another man dressed in
blue, changed bis mind. Some thought he had
been drinking.

MARR1E1 >.

do
G Clement,
W Hall, Wiudliuin
G DiMJkain, Poland
ED Rfabury, Windham
A Mabury,
do
d Low, Poland
B F (loo4lwin, Gorham
L R Emery, Buxton

ernor
k

and Council.
*v -I—ri'

.«

Bdiley

wKEf* B°SL0U
Cnntiy,

ffcWu
loiter,
H

do

do

Mann,

ST.

HOUSE.
Mrs (1 Walker. Saco
A L lfarmon, Macbias)-«*rt

LA WHENCE

A Neil, Michigan
A Paine, Portland
W P Merrill, Westbrook
R llu'chmson, Auburn
Capt If II Foster, P4»rll’(l
d O Gilman, Monmouth
dp Folsom,
do
C B Atwood, Ruekficld

G

«
d

Bovcis, Boston

Spinney, Boothbav
Cony, Sacarappa
C S(>ule, Freeport

li
W G Soule, Maine
It Liddy,
do

WALKER HOUSE.
Mrs McIntosh &c,Stdobud C Harris, Boston
O Higgins,
do
N Stover, 1 hups well
Mrs TmmeK. Yarnwlw xz&u
do
VrirCook,
W I Slone, New York
Miss Weeks, St Albans
A Hathaway, New BedPrd
,1 .Foster,
do
.1 itaiiv,
do
\V J arbox, Bangor
K H Gould, New York
GW Lawrence, Hnslou
Brooklyn
l>0’H*on,
H Burrdl, Caiman
T Melvill, New York
W W Fogg, Hock land
M A Olney, Rome
Mr- Ford, Unco
\V A Th li r! n, New!>urvi•'1
.1 JGIoason, Manchester .lira
Imnelev, Hrnnswiek
I N CoUio, Bangor
,j Weather,
do
I' K Iti. hmnnd, Cal ii
Mrs \V Fogg, Rockland
H 1> Gay, Boston

ject of Mr. Sumner's lecture on Wednesday
evening will be., “Arc We a Nation.”

some sum

Fair,

for the three

days occupied liy the
which reflects credit on the industry

and
and perseverance of the ladies who got it
up.
The beautiful silver plated tea service lined
with gold, presenter! to the Fair by Messrs. N.

Rllswortli & Son, was purchased by a few geutleinen and presented to Itev. Dr. Sliailcr.—
That wonderful likeness of the Doetor, executed with a pen by Mr. H. XV. Sbaylor, the manager iu the writing department of Gray’s G'ommereial College, was also purchased and
pre-

sented to the Doctor. These preseillations
show the esteem iu which he is held by.his
congregation and the people at large.
We congratulate the managers of the Fair
and the Baptist Society iipoli the successful
sult of this undertaking.

re-

Happening into a rekeraal tor the Old Folks
Concert, to bo given on the second evening ol

the Park street

Fair,

we

were

surprised

and

insure

Uusinuss

over,

they are

house,

as

the

the safest in

tried.

carrying

chimney cannot lull

progressing finely.

by

Andrews, ot Saco, and on examination speaks
well for the contractor.
The strap rail is to
be used entirely beyond, and is
beconstantly

laid in place oi the old between here and
Saco rival’.

ing

1 he Introducioky Concert.—A
large and
fashionable audience was well entertained by
the toll 1.1’la tv nil: Rind, at the ini.
minatory
concert bet* re the Portland
Army a rid N avy
last
Union,
evening. It was a great treat, and
the committee deserve the thanks ot the music
lovers of Portland for this excellent opportunity to hear this leading hand.
The next evening a lecture will he

delivered
Hon. Edward it. Fairfield, President of
Hillsdale Collage and "Ex-Lieut. Governor of
Michigan. SubjectRadicalism and Conby

servatism."
Park Street Fair anii Concert.—We understand that" the ladies of the Park Street
Church are making unusual
for

preparations
gor’d time on Wednesday and Thursday evenings. A large miutber,of useful articles have
a

already been handed in lor the Fair, and the
Old Folks Concert on
Friday evening promises
to lie the best thing of the kind that has
been
gotten up in
learn that the

city tor a long time. Wo
Baptist Fair of last week was a
decided .success, and wc hope that a similar
success may attend tho efforts of our friends of
the Park Street Chnrch.
our

The Cumberland Mills Paper
Thrifty.
Manufacturing Company are about to build a

largostore house iu connection with thdirniills
at that place. They manufacture a splendid
irticle of paper, and their business is steadily
Increasing. They are also setting the posts lor
y telegraph lit e from this city to their mills.

Found.—A check drawn by the City Treasurer for $2800 to one of <fnr citizens, iu payment for city scrip, was lost on Friday by the
jwner

of it.

stored to him.

Saturday

it was found

and

re-

A

CO.

Lo their new stoic on the corner of
t siiKrrin mill North Street*,
where they will constantly keep a lull assortment of

DRY
November 12.

A

TRUNK

RAILWAY l

Oil

rwiffiKan

t** received

Local Train

South Pari* and Intermediate statons, at

ARRIVED.
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson. New York.
Steamer Now England, Field, Boston I or East port
and St John, NB.
Barque Valkyria, (Bt) McGregor, ^Liverpool, with
railroad iron.
Barque Andaman, Otis, Boston, to load tor Cuba.
Brig Geo W Chase, Dunning, Philadelphia
Brig Anna M Knight, Knight, Philadelphia.
Brig U H McGUvery, Carle, South Amboy.
Brig Mary A Chase, McDonald, Boston.
I rig J C York, (01 Portland) York, St John, NB,
for Philadelphia.
.Sch Columbus, (of Portland) Me Vain, Capo Negru.
Sell 0 C Clark, (ot Portland) Foster, St John, NB,
ter Philadelphia.
Sell Addie Kyerson, Houghton, Philadelphia.
Sch Bran hall, Hamilton, New York.
S» h Shawnml, Ricker, Boston.
•SeiiH Ella, Packard, and Convoy, Higgins, Rockland lor New York.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Henderson, New York
Emery & Fox.
John
Steamer Carlotta, Magune, Halifax, NS
Oittb'OUH.
Carlisle, Mutauzas —Ryan *V Davis
eng.
^ * Andrews, New York—Pierce A
James.
SA l LED—Brig Hattie a

HAILE 1', Is*'itl Sh/m rintnulevt,
Portland, Nov 9, IK/J7.

Wittier

Make
no

mimm

Your

Own

Soap

I

I.IIMU NM'KNHIKi!

By Saving and Using Your

Grouse

buy one box of the

Pennsylvania

Salt,

MTtj. Co’s

SIAPOiNIFIER !
(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb., lftr>‘).)
-or

-—

CONCHA TEA TED LYE.
It will make 12 pounds excellent 'hard
soup, or 23
gallons ot the very best soft soap lor only about 30
cents. Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug
and Grocery stores.
HEW A it E O E CO UN TE It EE / TR.

!$# Be particular in asking lor Pennsylvania Salt
IVTampaeturing CVs Sapo*Uler.
nol7»Neod&wly

'Hlton
».vire

to

«f;

MeEar l and,

call tho allot,lion to tl„

<»t tltoli Saloioave
Uf.e lire. Part ies

(Hot that

more

tbati

<t o
AMI'I.K

desiring

FIRST

I*(HITMOTION to tb«

a

RATE

SAKK,

MODERATE FRIGE, will please < alien
EMERY cV WATKkHoi'SK
Middle Street. Portland,
dr uf HO Nmlbury NI reel, Boniou.
l>tt’oml-haml Safes lakemin exchange h>r sale.
I arties desiring Sanborn’s Steam
improvAn»en£ attached Ui TiMon & McFarland’s
Kales, an milcr ol
Finery, Watorbouso & Fo.
•Ian 15—sn Istw iu cacti uio&adv remainder of time
A r a

moI fur t'aua

Dor-

Teem on l Street, Boston.
s\
dau.MM i y^
fcirTt will not be convenient ibr Dr. Fireh to visit
Portland again.

iu tact every disease
UEADAOIIE relieved, and
permanently cured by the

°* Rienose and head
nseofthe well-known

remedy,

Matuler’s Oerinan Snufl !
Try it,

for itvosts blit 25(\ For salo by
Uialn;
«>ml:sr« toO. P. SKYMOUR ,t
uot, ami rwi'lve a box by return mail.
or

all Urutt(JO.. BosBeyblttSw

Eltterhorry

and Cur-

W hy Sutter from Sores ?
\tbcu. by Ibc uae id tlie ARNICA OINTMFNT
can
be easily cured. It baa inHovni tUtusand.
you

Chappcutu*^™"Tu,s
Trv it*

iWm. /lure :>«*«»,
If numb, (tiul every L'omptaint of the Skin
as it costa but 25 cents.
Be sure to ask tor

,’

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
sate by all druggists, or Head
your address and

bor
docents to t). 1*. SEYMOUR ACO., ilosion. Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F.
Phillips .V
t o., agents lor jVLiiue.

april2t»lytn

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

This splendid Hair I>vo is the best in the
World,
he only true und
perfect bye- Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Biown. Remedies the ill
enei’tsot Bad
Jjyty. invigorates the hair, leaving
it soft and beautiful.
The genuine is sigued Witham A. Batchelor. All others arc mere
imitations,
aud should ho avoided. gold
by nil Druggists and
ItnuDK-rs.
M Barclay street, New York.
C-W Beware of a < onntei’feif.
November iu, 1800
<11 yen

Factory

Long Sought

For /
(■ome at Last I

Mains’ Elder

Berrytlla*Wine.

We take picat-urc iu
announcing
thejubove
named article may be loiind mr sale
by all city
Druggists and first class Country ttrocers.
As a AIi.dk »ni; Alains' Wine is
invaluable, being
among the l*eat, it
the best, remedy tor colds and
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pure
juice ol tin* berry, anti unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
>fU‘k as MEDIC INE.
‘‘
I’o the days ot. the aitwd if :nldetl.
length,
1 o Hie
If :&4b rh snengfb,”
’I is a balm tor the
sick, a.joy tor the well
Druggists and Grocers buy *and roll
MAIN*' I I IIKKKKUKV IVVIKM
nov 27 SN d&w» f

mighty

New

Marriage (iuidc.

An Ess iyfor Young Mm, on
Physiological Errors,
Abuses aud Diseases, incident to Youth and
Early
Maiibo.id, which create impediments to MARRIAGE, with *ure meaus of relief. Sent in sealed letter
free ol charge. Aikftri*ss. Dr. A. SK1LL1N IIGlifJHTON, Howard A<*so< iariou, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sept. 20-d*Stw.'JiB 8N

envelops

ITCH !

/ Ten ! !
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH!

/ Ten ! f f
SCR ATCH !

in from 10 to 18 hours.
W In aloii'N OiuiiiK mi cures '< he licit.

uhrnioii'N OiiKmen< cures Nall Khrum.
IVhm(«nN Ointniriil cures •Teller.
IVlirntonN Oialuarat cures Bni berx licit
IVhcnloiiNOniliiH’iil cures ICirry liiad
ttf limner lilic iUngir.
Price. 50 cents a box; by mail, 00 cents. Address
WEEKS * POTTER, No. 170 Washington
Street,
Boston, Alas a. Fur f:de by all Druggist.

Septeml*et

28.

eod<£wly

“*>5*W;;U»

For

4
xa.

lt'Xl“ N^r"

“,

h

Somh^4*&"?eJ!“"St'

Mar>

«»«■«. Prince,

iUSt' b«<«*

SpOKRN
8hi'“ JO*,Jh
from

Haskell,

lu.luslrv,
■a’-1,111
Boston ,Var'!,a’»
tor Savannah
*

Countb».

L Ua,B- bo“

Ship Julm Patten,

pair.

no2eod4w

to let.

For

millinery, rotupriatuK

T«mJ

October 26.

ASC08T.

Free Mlrrei. \
TERMS $».U0 PER WEEK.
ifiF^Particnlar attention given to all branches.
An evening school, affording all the
advantages of
a day school, is also held lor the benefit of those
unable to attend a day session Tunas $3 00 per month.
P. J.
A. H

November

M

ON

&

HAVE
SACK

—

I

..

^
Adam^ .las R
& L

L O,
,v

is

7
7

12
13

2

7
5

13
18
L
7

I
14
5

D
II

Highway l>l, 1M6,
Douglass Luther,
Evans Frinklin*,
Floyde Isaac.

Goodwin William

A,

HallLyn.au
Hazel) George \\
„ ,.
Highway Pef, 18t.r>,

on Joseph Jr.
Highway Hni.UWl

Hob

■

1

It, machinery,

Hrswa Olivfi,
Omsk David T.

Knight St ptiei,
Mistily James.
McLuoas .lames
Smart N,.ah It.
Sanborn A he!,

1868

U

F
20
L
*
D
L
1
11
40
31
1
4
1 16,17,18 3,}
:»
19
5(1.
R
19
100
6
8
50
n
8
kj
F
F
r,v«
It
F
F

L
I,
Is
|,
L
!,

LOO
300
;HH>
soo
250

100
100

200

*5

MASS,

October 2.

DAVI8, CHAPMAN A HA8KELL,
JOBBERS

6 00

Goods

Dry

1*60
*73
0 00

200

and

l
Woolens
®

Warren (’assimeres and Flannels!
NO. 18 FREE STREET.
They beg leave

to

call the attention

ol I

he

trade to

their
:moo
45

New anti Fjtlensire Stork of Gootls

—

which they are prepared to fallen us favorable ten*
be obtained in this or any other market.
Portland, Sept 96, IBB7.
d3n

mi

J?.™

12
,

10

„

a;

,,r

..7,

-jo
,5

75

as tun

7

",

OF

and agent, lor Ytic

200

pyoo

Ma.

—.—

eod3m

7 50

t; 00
3^
n 00

son

tiirkidm,

Kimlcy Ira. * H«line «•,.

.,

t us< o Street
Winter Term ol this Behind lor
will nommenee
mbM*.,
And
Holiday, N,,
For reru-8, At., ai'l*Jy at No. tr» I'rebie Sr fee,
„oviid'»*
mart 0. hall

sniiih-w.*t*’i'l.v cor|(ero| (aingri
and Hampshire street, Ibenc- running westerly on
si reel si, mi
the aoutherly liueoi said Poiisrosa
alxiy.
I ueker lot, so call,
t wo and six-tenths feel to the
d,
Swell: thence mutlieily
now owned bv John
said
h>
three and oue-tnnili
Tucker s lot about sixty
lee!;
tbeneeeinlccjy 11 bout sixfy-one and oue-ioiiib i**et
tothellnw* itaniMhlr©Mtieet; thenc? northerly o«
the line ot Hampshire street, als.ut sixlv and th're
tenths '«'»10 ‘he tlrat mentioned bound's
The als.ve dess-rdasl premi.es being in rtgagrd to
the Furlliml Kive Untt8avhi|i B«bI(.
Haled at 1’art laud November I lib. A D, 1867.
w3w46
WM. L. PKNNELL, l>ep. Sheriff.

ladle*
|8ih

iVln.li.l.

#'f.#.VO f Off

TV

liul writ in this act ion on which call execution was
obtaiue-1 to redeem the toll, wing dea.-ril.eil Iteal Fawii:
i* in said Hi v of Pori land, to

Seminary.
y.'on

THK

7.

Wlieritt’s Sale.

at

CANTON
nil.

3300

Oil WIIKttl.AXn, SS.
AKKN on execttlion and Will he sold at pubic
auclUiu,,m Wed. s.lay, December tstl. A. l>.
1867, nt iw-.Mi’elock In th. alter ...Oil III llio Sheriff s
Ofli, 0 in Ihecily nl Port land, in sai I iimilv, idl the
right in i-nuity which Samuel Kyle., Portland, ha
on the Sixiliifnv of .lanuarv, A. I>. 18. 6, at three
o’clock and fifty five inm.ilc-s in Iliu 1 Iiernoon bong
the time of I hr nil achment nf the s me 111 the orlgi-

Beginning

^

uniform in alio, thoroughly Ui.pe.tml, and nmiit••d to give entlro eati.fuctiou.

AUGUSTUS PKR1.KY,
T,e» sorer ol liridglon.
1, ,,
^
Brtdgi.m, Nov. 6, 1867 w \v*-tb

ta

§

p

15 00

,.

SOI)

MO

P EFFECT FITTIMQ NUTS !

at tea

too

100

o

Pm

20

400

ca

rh

Lot. Range Acres Val. Tax

*

Adam* J

day ol March,

all

Elf

A X L

8

by him to me as remaining unpaid ouilie LSih day
of August, ls«7, l.v his eeVBiienic of that date and
now remains unpaid; and notice is
hereby giv. n
that if the said taws and Interest and
charges are
not bald into the Treasury ot the said
town, within eighteen tnmilhsfrom the,late oi
theioiuiuitroent
of said bills, so much of the real estate taxed at will
he siiltteieui to pay the siuo.inl due therefor including interest and charges, will without further notice
be sold at public auction, at S. M. Harmon’s Ofllce
In
ho seyenlh

in

MAWTTACTtlHH) FROM UR8T

in the County of CumThe following Bst ot
taxes on real estaie ,.| nuu-resUent owneis in the
town of Briftgtoti, lor ilie fear 1SW, in hills commtited to Win. 1 Fessenden,Collector ol said (own, on
the thirtieth day ol
ngusr, 18«i, has been relumed

M.

and

TRIM Ml NOS.

STAR

Viin-Hesiileut Taxes

on

J>T DARLING,

A.

fcp-Ricli Silk Velvets and Velvet Ribbons
Shades, Broad Bugle, Gimps and Fringes.
Rick Silks and Satina, Laces and Bruton*
Nov J-dls dfceod3w

Town of

said tow u,
oVIook A.

LARkAftKh,

cod2w

in Cnaoo Hit,,
just received new DRESS, CLOAK

the
Hrototon,
INherland,
tar the year IKK.

1

2.

No.

Congress

Street
SABI.K PUB COLLAK
1 he tinder will In: Niiit;ihl> lewarded
by leaviii^ It %t
Mr. T. CoinJ n’s, romcr ol North and Main id .Streets.
Novcmtier 'i. d.lt*

Academy,

U.TI4MI IIA EE, (Entrance

I
the

Niylr.

every l.nle

dlwtoodft

Portland

Wanted

nr near

■

/’'tONTINDES to <!o baaim*** at h#r itwebiih' hnu«e
VJ No. 4 Cotton Street .a few doors from Free Street,
where can 1m* touud a cbai e selection of

Lost.
Sunday evening, in
Methodist Churn,,.I

HORACE WILLIAMS

■■■■

WILLO E R ¥ !
MRS. ToiJlY

& Co., No.
reel, and the toneim iit over It
Possession given ituiuedlsle'v.
dtp

November 12.

safety.

*c«*d of disease.
rhey are the i'hcapewt lus«r Nolen iu the
market.
Oae pair willoui-wear eight pairs of any other Inner So’c known to us.
Sold by Hoot aud hboe Dealers. Retail price $1
Circulars and Certificate* unit nee
At
per
wholesale only hv E. A. HILL, Proprietor, No. 7
Union street, Doadoo. Ala**.
,Certificate f*>hl H. William*, Esq., Treinurwr of the
Worcester Rnllrrt.d
BostoucOcL Md, 1M67.
Mr. IIvi.l,—T have used yoirr PATENT ELASTIC
VENTILATING INNER SOLES through a portion
ol the last winter.with great satisfaction, as a mean*
ol keeping the leet warm and dry.
Being troubled w ith tendc? Met, I have continued
their use with lighter boots through the summer,
mid find them to exceed m> anticipations, keeping
the leet drier and uoolkrIii liot w -atht-r, sna
giving an agreeable elasticity in wa’kfog.
Very truly your*,

To Let.
occupied bv Hearn

T.peka, Blanchard,

11, bat quo Clara, im BanCorbett Puritan,I

iod

rriiFo,uIu
A 44 Sit. Lawrence N
are now

SOLES.

arc a sue* and perfect matcald or sweaty feet.

They are of «rrni value to the
health of firhosl t'bildrea, wls» are liablo to
m all day with dauap, eold feel, and sow the

Master,

*■„,

T KNTIfj4TINT€4

They

Active Mitldlc Aged Man, with some business
huanieaiiom and large experience in ihnible
r.utry Kook Keeping, n accounts, is wanted lor a
responsible i.osition. Address A. B Post Offl- e box
toil, with refereuce
Portland. Nov 12, 1867. (itf

ship Charles J Baker.

Boh ion.
Ar atMuntevkieo Sept
Kur; lirl* U-ua 1 liurlow,
"S'b

,n^

Ue.ii.s-''--

Prepriclsrt.

he feet ol he wearer, a »n>»*iitulc lor
the elasticity of youth Is the aged.
works* air paneps under the
ieet when walking, and raise the feet
above the contact of ifuiupiu;** or cold.
Tlw> entourage and absorb the natural p« rxpiraiiou of the Act, pun
fy the blood, and contribute to the
bcalihy rendition of the system.
They maybe worn inside of «< nbber
Hoots w ithout slipper,uml will pr&vent
the had result* ol the perspiration of tlio
t. et.
They may be worn with than soled
leaky boots in any walking with per-

A N

FORK16N PORTS.
5; ship Midnight, Brock, dlsg:
barque Wild Gallo, Lewis, unc.
At Smyrna 11 ill ult, barque H D
Stover, Pierce,

(ioUunlmrg

, wo

Book-Keeper

Shanghai:Sept

Cook, Hninhmcr.
Ar at Callao l8lli ult, whip Charter Oak, Tukey,
irom Chiiiehiis lot Germany; 21st, Assyria, Patten,
Rio oeneirO; C II Sonlo, Onlncftas tor Cork.
Sid 17tli ult, ship Clara Morse,
Gregory, tor Gibraltar.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Sept 11,
barques Am Lloyds
Park, Bangor; Jstk. Com Dupont, Clidord. New
York; 21»t, Jewess. Wilson, Boston; 241b,Noumre»l, Griniq, Bangor.
In port Sept 2H, barque E F Hern
man, Nichols *
lor

and board ,br

*4
14

I

Hoanlliiff,

room

27
4S

St., Bouton, Mass.

—--

uLksvo port.

44
44

'they will relieve Uhrumndiin and
ffeariilgia*
They are an elastic rsahion uuder

No. Ill

febUl.gOTl2.Ij«.

Julies!

Suguaiiey.

ed y for

llMItOu

LARUKand pleasant front
room, to let with
bo'iti, snua.de lor limit, and
\Viie Also a

pleas nil

Mary

Ar at. Deal 28th ult, barque
London lor Now Orleans.
Ar at
lil.t ult.

They

rEATON 4 IIAI.E,
t olumer. lill »t.

„6l>

Postage 6 ennts.

1NNKU

Philadolpliin.

tlis|ialch

(d*ht appl, to
Novrwiber li'.

PORTSMUTIIH—Ar 9tb, hc1ih Betsey Eliza, NewCalais tor Boston: Samuel Lewis, Wood, Ellsworth lor do; Arcade. Bailey, and Hockanoin, Rollins, Rockland lor do; Charleston, lK>rr, Bangor lor
do; M Sargent, Clarkson, Searsport for rtos Mari* 1.
Gilpatriek, Saco lor do; Kat n, Curtis, Boston ior
Ellen. Atwood, Proviuoetown for
Ellswoitb;
Kennebnnk: B LCondon. Suow, Lynn lor Bangor;
Pdof, Nash, Rockland lor New York: Fairtie>4, Ver*
rill, Boston li»r Calais; Julia Newell, Melntirc,Camden lot Washington; Rainbow, Alexander, Boston
for Bangor; Moses Patten, Carlson, Bangor lor New
York; F A Heath, Williams, tiu do tor Providence;
Kcnduskeag, Wyatt, do for do; Z A Paine,
Philadelphia (or East port.
Also ar, brig U Means, Wentworth, ftn Bangor loi
Newark

Potter, Bombay.
ship Am Union, Grant,

uyofoa

2taw Oui

October 31.

EL, Piopriet4»r,
Portland, Maine.

A1. Schooner E. N. l-erry, itamilloii
fJ^HE
X
oiU haw
for the

bury,

Sid ‘fOth ult, ship Simla,
Ar at Lctadtin ‘28tb ult,

m

pi-ice, and i»»*tage.

PATENT RLAiTlf

Entirely vigeSold t>v all DruKdet*.

_

oi

CO., Heir

120 Tux vont

mi«.

no

per hoi.
A. O. HI

cent*

&

TURN KM

Hill’s l'ile OiiiUucnt

Philadelphia.

Robinson.

hv

It iss 11 by all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs
and medicine- throughout the United Mates, and by

tor sale

Price 26

receipt

on

$1.00,
package,
5 00.
Six package*,
Twelve packages, 0.00,

THOMAS HANCOCK,

Erin? umil «illi spout
ISlalile.
No cure,
pay.

schs

Columbia,

L tllll

mull

nue

HMON- r,'*ven
noi.tiwcd,
l*y
GEO. S. HUNT,
novlLdtl
No. Ill Commercial street.

HIIKIO,

ult, skip P Pend let ou, Pen-

val
Sent by

Clayed iilolaam
1 | 0

-L

N^vlYo?k^Ar9tl,,l,Ch

Wth

use

MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,

latNHCH.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 9th, s-cbs Isis, Bullock, Bangor; Perfect, Lowe, Mac Idas tor Pawtucket.
Ar i*th, sell E Arcultrrius, Gregory, Noriolk.
Sid 9tli, seb C W Dexter, lor Gardiner.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 8th, sob Ontario, VerrilLirom
Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 8th, schs Wm Penn, (new) Davis
Calais lor New York ; Tiger, Munroe, Fall River tor
Cara dan.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 8th, schs Tennessee. Creed
New York for Vinalhaven; Juno, Reeves,
Bangor
for New York: Hariuona, Hart, do lor Pawtucket
Centr®» Shetland.

rmiMverpool
dleton, Bombay.

SAFETY.

PERFECT

long been in const'in t

It ha?

‘$00 Rfcl*. i hone HIUMcovudo lH«laHnr«
«K«. S. HUNT,
r°r1,1
novUltl
No. III Commercial Street.

Brown, kondout tor Boston: sells S & B Small, Coifln. Sliulee. NS: T K Hammond, Crain, Eusti>ort;
Damon Johnson, amt Alpine. Pre»aey, Calais, \Vr H
Steel, Buck, Augusta; Ottoman, Nye, Bangor; J W
Wilaon, Glover. Boston; Belle, Howes. Batli.
NEW LONDON—Ar 8th, brig J Means,
Wells,
Calais for New York; sebs Damon, Johnson, do tor
do: Hero, liaskel*, Bangor.
STONINU'I ON -Ar 7th, sell Cameo,
Elweil, Ron-

Sid

ioj4«-i«ius.svan

A. D, LHt$7.
JAS. H. BAXTER,
j. it. Varney,
W M. O. liAVIS.

Ar,e*f:

Baltimore.

S(V»bhLNB

REMEDIAL AWKN l’.

WONDERFUL

Even in the severest cases of CionL’ Neuralgia
aud general nervous ilerangements,—oi many years
a; anaing--affecting the entire sjstem, its use lor a
*«:w days, or a lew weeks a* the a most, always afford*
140
astonishing relict, ami very rarely falls to
produce vniBpieio aud permanent cuie.
It contain*
drugs or other innhTWt In the
slightest degree
to the most delicate
system, auucan amv \\r»v.. u«r,| with

_*,"T-'d*.u
Register.
s»sr«» Mwsfovndo Iholiisiies— Karly
Imi»ortnlion.
OO/I IIHDK. 4 lio.r.- fflHM.fad. m»<+ddmdYJ

B

Marseilles, ar sth
,K>Ul 7'h

It is an unfailing tEMEuY in all eases ol'Nenrare In lea*
than twenty-I'onr hoars, »rom the use ot nq mors
than TWO Oil TUllit» 1*1 LI.S.
No other form ofNeuialgla or Nervous lilaease has
filled t* yield t > this

r.ilgta Facialia, oiieu effecting a perfect

Cu.viBBttLAND,

Wright, Treat, Bristol, Knzbarque Antelope, White, St Croix; brigs Polivert
Alien. St .logo; Jas Ci.oHby, Baldwin, Carlhagena:
-eha A F Ames, Ames, New Orleans; Willie Mar’
tin, Noyes, Eeruandiua; ttrace Webster, Kandall,

from

Its Effects are
Magical.

STATE t>F MAINE.
f
cmbkm,Ant», ss. tin the louith day of Nave nrher fiersou nl 1V ft p pa* * d J as. H.
Baxter, Isaac li.
Viuncy and W ni.G. D ivis aforesaid, amt severally
made oath to the (ruth of the
certificate
lorcgoiug
and acknowh-dged the same as their lice
act.
Betbru me,
(Signed)
Thomas M. GIV KENT,
•fnsticc Peace.
88.
Rigid ry ot Deeds. Received
Nov. 27, 1867, nt 9h fiOui A. HI., and recorded in
Ih*ok
362, Page 487.

Dayton, New York.
BALTIMORE—Cld 7th. barque Fury, Wilson, lor
Barcelona: soli E M Hamilton, Smith,'Boston.
Cld 8th, brig Isaac Carver, Shute, Portland; sch
Windward, Cornwell. Philadelphia.
Cld iM.li, ship Mary Goodcll, Noyes, Yokohama.
PII1LADELPI11A— Ar 8th, schs Mary la nil,Green,
St John, NB ; Locldel, Haskell, Calais.
Ai nth, seb Nellie True, Hume, Portland.
CM 81 n, sell Eliza Frances, Henly, Portland.
NI-'.W YORK—Ar8lh, brig Nuevltas, Wood, Irom
Elizabeth I K>rt lor Boston; schs S B Harris, Crowley,
Philadelphia lor do; Lyra, Haskell, Elizabeth port lor
d‘>_;^Ontario, Harbqr, do for Providence; Sax.ou,Ca.-.sidy, Calais; Idaho, Davto, Portland; Planet. Dermott, Rockland.
Arlitl.. H.’li Mary A Eliza, Wiley, Thonuiatiti lor

At

DISEASES.

waves''
-**.!! *.

Signed

d« ison, Baltimore.
Sid 6th, s« h Palma.

CM 9tb, barque Aberdeen, Coehran, Ellsworth;
St Croix, McGregor, Calais, Aicturus, Smith
Bangor: Clara Smith, Smith, Rock port, to load lor
Galveston; N 0 Paine, Doane,Portland; J C Brooks
Burges'*. Saco
Ar lOfn, brigs Moonlight, Small, Paramaribo; H 8
Finery, Fitts. Caibaricn ; Wenonah, Underwood,
Pensacola; M R Thompson, Warreu. Philadelphia
Geo K Prescott, Mills, Kondout; sells Gen Cosuor,
Shute, Mobile: Cbiloo, Hacth.Charleston; Starlight,
Robinson, Baltimore; Elwood Doian, Jarvis, Ph:la-»
delpliia; Lookout, Langley, and Wave, Falkhigb:ini.
Kondout Called, Jones, and Redondo, Whitmore,
New York; Grand Island, Sweet! and, Jersey City;
Gulnare, Allen. Sedgwick.
Shi, barque Andaman; brig H H McG livery.
C1J 11th, seh Ellen, (Br) McLaughlin, Portland
and St John. Nfe.
SALEM—Ar loth, neb Warren Blake, Reserve?
Kondout.
DANVHB»S—Ar sfli, sch Henrietta, Dwyer,
*
* trom

AND ALL

NERVOUS

FhAo..^1?, 1,1

nl

w wUM.y «Wu«ru,u
l.-luunlDM
ilrl> lourtli day ot Novemln r

dout lor Pori land.

Catarrh Can be Cured !

NEURALGIA,

who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro-

Me.

:vi 11VV

,i,

Cure

ros

TAS. H. BAXTER, ISAAC JI. VARNEY and
"
WM. (1. DAVIS, all of Portland,
♦
County ot
Cumberland and State of Maine, hereby certity that
they have this fourth day of November, A. D. 1067,
at said Portland, joined a limited
partnership in acacnordance with the provisions of? he revised Statutes
of Maine, Chap. 33.
1st—The style ot said Purtncrshlp shall be VARNEY Sc BAXTER.
2d—SaM Wm. U. Davis at said
Portland, is the
Special Partner, am! said Isaac 11. Varney and Ba.Icr of said Portland are the General Partners.
3d--The said lirm in to triniw t at srid Portland
ilic busirttss ot Jobbing Fancy Goods and Small
Wares, ami General Merchant:he, and sakl Davis
contributes
tiro capital ibcrrol (tie suiu ol eight
thousand dollars ($8000) cash.
4th—Said partnership cbmmcuues trom November
4ih, A.D. JKU7, nod ceases one year from that date,

ALEXANDRIA—Ar 6th, seh Marcus Hunter.
Orr, Windsor, NS.
GEORGETOWN—Ar 7th, sob Sarah Fish, Heu-

VUiaib,

us

Mailing, Cutting, Repairing ttr Cleaua■ «** 4«callentrn*«
tl«tbiug.
AM work promptly and laithtuliy done.

SAVANNAH—Ar 6th Inst, brig Abby Ellen, Irom
Rockpott.
Sid 6th, brig M;ry C Rosevelt, Farnsworth, lor
Satina Rivet.
WILMINGTON—Ar 6th, brig Altavela, Reed, I in
Scarsport; sch Eva Edele, irom Roekport. Me.
NORFOLK—Ar 61b. A Hammond, Paine. Irom

ncus,

CERTAIN,

Speedy

JNFORMS

New York.

mcaun,

A S-A.ITH,
,•

hi* friends and the public that ho has
opened a shop over the Crockery store ot J. F.
Land, «*pise itc the Post Office, where he will be happy to receive orders tbr

DOMESTIC PORTS.
MOBILE—Ar 3d, brig L Staples, Stowers, lYom

«/

If, I85Y.

OEQMUE 4V. HEAL,

feet lumber was thrown ovreboard to lighten the
vessel ot). She arrivetl at Providence same evening,
whove she will go on the marine railway.
Advices Irom St Thomas state that ship Charles
Sitfaguc was uisiuasled in the late hurricane at that
place. Barque Aberdeen wai bud’y damaged ; also,
brigs Nellie Gray, anil Mecosta, which are in want
oi new masts
Sell Addle Murchic. at Boston Irom Wilmiugton,
experie ced heavy weather oil Cape Hatteras ami
lost pan oi deck load.

ui ic.i

Drawing.

Text Books tu>nislied by thu Princliwil at Portland
price... Bum'll iu the ylciwly at reasonable rates
THUS. M. MKAU)Jkc'T.
«o8eoiHHOw46
North Bi idgton, NnvO, 1*tr

\%* II ATHi, Wiijif 11».%
Augusta, Nov. 5, lsf,7.
noTfR5f*

Launuiiei>—Or’ ‘^l*, on tho Penobscot! River,
+*m yard orC C Ingraham, a sebr ol 2T»0 tons
nameil David B Everett,owned by ihe builders and
Capt John Emery, who will command her
Also, from the yard of Snow, Farrell St Co, a schi
of 1*2 tons, nameil Frank .Jamison, owtie*I by He1
builders, and Cap! J Q Jaiulson, who will command
bet.

am.

Nmr

% rrniigrincHi,

ffi^ricavin*at7.30
uT.'.u iLiirtV’1*'"1'

Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
Ar at Tarragona 22d ii’t, barque N M Haven, Hall
New Y'ork via Port Maliou.
Ar a» Port Mahon I8tta nit, ship Gen Berry,Watts,
Callao.
Ar ht New York flth, barque Josephine, Mitchell,
Glasgow.

York River.
Cld 9tli. ship II

JOHN O. WRIGHT, A. M„ Prtnrljul.
MRS. HRLRN A. PITCH, Teacher of Mualr.
MISS I.. K. GIBBS,Teacher ol Painting

dlf

Utteggei

From

RoCkporf,

Winter Term of this Institution will comTneMlay, Dee. :td, and continue elerea

mence

weeks.

Train* leave Poril.tnd at 1 P. M. tor
y*SrilnHrP a*l ataiiou* yti this line, and tbr Lewiston And smi i.'vn* on the Androscoggin Roml.
Al«
Banger and station* ou Maine Central roatJ.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M,
tor BaUi.
Saturday* .oily leave Portland at 8.1ft P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains ai> due .,t Bath m 6.:t0 A. M.. ami •*Jo P.
M. daily.
The ihr< ugh Freight Train with
var at♦ached, leav* * Pori land tin SUowheyan every morning ai 7 c.clock.
Fare as low l*y this route to Lewiston, Watt-mile.
Kendall's M ills and Bangui aa by the Maine Cell1 ral
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good tbr a passage on this line.
Passengers jYvm Bangor, Newport, Ac., w ill pur
chase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, aud alter taking ilie car*on on this mail the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the saute through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stifles (hr RiH-kfiin<l •-.oiTiei-J at Baih: and lor Bel
*A«tai Jugu-tCi, leaviu^ daily on arrivaloi train iron
A. HI.; and tor Solon, Ansoii
“a W,IU|» ,k',ul Lak«' »'
su.iw

DISASTERS.
<vnt Fair held to raise
money for rebuilding !
Barque Esther, Irom Sombrero, arr ived at St Tliotheir house ot worship; and
in
a
t
mas
1st
gratefully
Inst,
ripled condition, having been d sthey
|
in the recent hurricane.)
acknowledge the many favors from their nu- | masted, (probablyIteed,
at Wilmington im Sears)tort,
Brig Altavela,
merous friends
through whose aid they have experienced heavy gales Irom KsE, during the enPassed large quantilien of barrel
tire passage.
b. eu able to bring toji successful close the
lumber, spars, Ac.
work in which they have Wen engaged.
Seh Perfect, Lowe, Irom Machias lor Pawtuekit,
while working ipl© West Bay on Fridav inum-ng.
In lwdmlf of the Committee,
wont ashore on Hie rocks near Beaver Ta 1. w here
n. rauioisd, ciiunpruu.
she remained wnn l.ign \vuic», Htm. m.. .ouuuqi
with loss ol shoe and leaking badly. About 10,600

sFKciAii

TIIK

□ggjfcfiffBC;

chester. N B, lor Bovton; Dartl We biter, Sherman,
an<l E I' Dreiser. Iteed. Bay St Lawrence ; Hannah
Eldvidgc, llodgdon; Montebello, Wylie, and Gen
Grant, Berry, do; P G Maddox, Wylie, and Oregon,
Bennett, Boston.

j

ortICaodMr

Bridgton Academy.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

—

«o-

Street, First Door below Middle

irot

Pink ham, do lor Bath.

.v eAKH.—The
ladies connected with the
First Baptist Church and Society of Portland
would hereby express their thanks to all those
who have rendered them assistance in the re-

r. w.

General Agents ot this State lor the
sale ot

also

No. 09 Kxcbaugc
Strec l.

U.

—

i

8.00

are

trom

The Company are net rcsitonsible lor baggage to
any amouni exceeding $50 in value (and that pers. nal) uuless notice is given, and paid lor at tberat* t
one passenger tbr every $6ouaaditlona value.
J. Hft YDdES, Manaying birectvr.

MomIbTi Nwnker 11.

Franklin, and commanding a view of the
whole of the new park, makes it a highly eligi
hie lot for stores or dwelling houses. Tiie sa e
will lie absolute, and nearly all the purchase
money can remain on mortgage.

*\ u.

usu-

tlrst class

a

or Thu attention or the tntle !• iMpeetfldly
limed.
a. r. ma i. a c o

m.

2.16

1 iii

Norwich Paper Collars.

checked after time

or

Trains will arrive aa follow*:—
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, s.io A.
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa-

FORT OF PORTLAND.

on

We

MaH Train for Wntcrvffle, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P, Al.
Local Train for Souib Paris, and intermediate stations, at »,P. M.
caw

ti»on

Furnishing Goods Store 1

A. M.

..

streets, belonging to the estate of the late Chas
E. Beckett, is to l>e sold at unction, on the
premises, at 11 o’clock this forenoon. It extends 1(H» feet on Congress street, and 80 feet

ally

mine will run as toilows:—
Express Train tor Lewiston and ftouiti Pari* at 7.40

No baggage
above stated.

ttosoms.

Buttons, Shirt Studs, ami all other goods

WINTER

ARRANGEMENT.
and alter Ifoutlay, Nov. 11, lgtf7,

s !

Paper

Collars, Caffs and

TANlADAn

Cuft

Jr^Gaftcutelle,
Harnesses made and repaired by J, McAlency, at his old .stand uuder llu* U. S. Hotel. Particular and personal attenti m paid to ;
(FROM OUR OOHRKSPONDENl.,
repairing, on w hich a discount of fifteen per
BOOTHUAY, Nov G—Ar, sch Elizabeth, Hoop*..
cent, will be made for cash, on delivery.
All
Bangor for Boston; Watchman, Harding, Sedgwick
lor Boston.
orders promptly attended to and warranted to
Nov H—Ar, sobs Win McCobb, Chase, Bangor lor
Nov. 0. eodlw
give perfect satifactiou.
Weymouth; Coral, Kent, do lor Boston; Concoru,

1

ii vvi>Ri:it4 iiiri

Provialon*.

Linen and

13
14

Silk, Linen,

and Cotton

dtf

GRARD

DESTINATION

Nov 8—Ar, brig Altavela, iBr) Thompson*,

Searfh, Neck 'l ies, Bowes, Sic

Braces,

GOODS,

GruceHeM

PM
.6.16 I Moon rlees.
SunriseSun sets.4.41 I High water.11.30 AM

Vr ah) able Real Estate.— By Advertisement
in another column, it will Ik* seen that the tine
lot ol land corner of Congress and Franklin

f,’ L O P E S /

Have removed

MiuiHinre Almnnne.Yoreaber 12.

P. M. B. Attention.-—There will be a special
meeting of the Portland Mechanic Blues Association at thoir Armory, on Wednesday evcmag,
13th, at half-past 7 o’clock. Every
member is request* a ♦,* ^
present, as important business will come bet on,
novl*A12t
Per ©rut

rant Wines.
So highly rucomuieiviej by PbvuiciaDaa. tuav bo
loamlal wholesale at tli-> ilrny stores nt \V. w. Whioplo.y Co,, II. U. Uav. W. F. Phillip* & <’o K {,
sun wood and .1. W. Perkins* & Co.
junl2sndly

of the (trading as tar as Alfred is
done, and the
bridge across the Saco river can, if necessary,
he completed in three weeks. The
engineers,
Mr. John Anderson and Mr.
Stephen Stephenson, deserve great credit for the
enterprise
manifested by them in
pushing forward the
work.. The shine work was done
Mr. Ira

Burk, Castor, Kid. Dog, Cloth, Knit, Lisle Thread,
Silk and 4Jot ton

HEARN

Columbia.. ..New York..Havana.Nov
Hermann.New York..Southampton.Nov J4
Santiago de.Cuba New’ York. .Oatllornia-Nov 15
Germania...New York.. Hamburg.Nov 16
Euio|m ....New York. .Havre.Nov 16
Nov 16
City ol New York..New York. .Liverpool.
Helvetia.Now York. .Liverpool-Nev 16
New Yor*.. Havre.Nov 23
Arago.
Smith America
.New York. Rio Janeiro. Nov 22
Nov 16
Georgia..New York.. Vera Oral.

out.

>,

Shirts, butler Shirts and Hrawers,

It E M O V A L

OF

about the

MEN’S

of

r*

People in waul ol tLit* claw '»fk‘*d* should not
mil to visit our store before purchtunu elsewhere, as
»e lmve a large stock of goods. all now and fresh,
iust received from BOSTON and NEW YORK market*.
Thine goods were hou/lit LOW and will be offered
at price* that will be SVKE TO .1/01 E them.
Our stockconsist* ol PLAIN nml FANCY

Tts LA t!

DEI»AKT1IKU OF GO IT. AN STKAMRRS.

.Liverpool.Nov

CO.,

d

I*

ol

So. 69 EXCHANGE ST BEET.

ami third lloois, over said store, No 82
Middle Street, suitable for sales rooms or offices.
November 12. d2w*

73 y ears 5 months.
in .Staudisli, Nov. o. Mrs. Nancy Estelle, formerly
of this city, aged 8*2 years.
In West Bath, Nov. 7, Mrs. Octavfa L. Kldridge,
aged 47 years 10 months.
In Westport. Nov. 7, Mrs. Ruth R. Jewett, aged
67 years 3 months.

NAME
FROM
Russia.New York

store

F. HILL A

Ilauufaclurers, *Fobbers and
FURNISHING

31EN AND BOYH.

#

I

this cily will In* found it t?»

A

rou

aged

More

Portland & Rochester Railroad—The
work on the extension ot the Portland & RochThe most

FARRINGTON

Kcaib -)ImW rioiliino

In this city, Nov. 10, Samuel Swoetser, Faq., formerly of North Yarmouth, aged 78 years.
I Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
from No. 88 Spring street.
In Yarmouth, Nov. 7, Mrs. Isabella B. Moxcey,
wile ot Edward Preble, aged 45 years 8 months.
On Long Island, Nov 8, Mr. Jeremiah Griffin,

The Sun-burners, manufactured and sold
by the Westbrook Brittunia Company, are the
ever

in

Old Stand No. S‘_* Middle
Street,
wii h a large stack 0f

DIED.

hold ornaments.

we

GOO 1> K

143 middle Ml.

The second

The sale of marble and alabaster goods at
Patten’s rooms will commence at 10 o’clock today. Here is a good chance to obtain house-

best kerosene burners

MEN’S FURNISHING

Store.

new

ban returned to
his

At the Broadway Ohurcli, in Norwich, Ot., Nov. 4,
bv Rev M. M. G. Dana, Win. P.Oarr. of New York,
and Mffj. Lizzie Con verso, of Norwich.

S i OCK

o#-

t. r arsons a co.,

I. P.

MARINE NEWS.

age.

Railroad is

to

Komove

lo

K

11

!

Topsham.

One of the nicest assortments ol' Diaries in
the city at Geyer’s stationery store, 13 Free
street. Artist material at reduced prices.

main’s eure

ester

about

aro

v.

In Sumner. Oct. 16, by Rev. 4. Maxwell, Geo. E.
Hall and Miss Mary 1^. DeMerritt, both of West
Peru
In Topsham, Nov. 3, Wm. 8. Merriman, of Brunswick, and Fannie K., daughter of Win. Dennett, of

Il^ms,

pleasing variety

of programme, Shaw's
favorite I 'lull will introduce several of their
fine quartettes, and we bear it hinted that if
time permits, opportunity for a little dancing
will bei granted at the close. It is ominously
whispered, to be kept strictly private, that tho
"Scbtole-cnil Keul" will be in operation on
irotti evenings of the Fair, ami satisfy and delight those who may tavor it with their patroua

lays

trnrU., nt

gratified at its excellence. The choir is comon. S. .S'. I ITCH’S.
posed principally of members of the Society,
44
and is lull, well balanced and prompt. PerK*nmil v l^h.vstioimi
sons well qualified to judge have declared their
Sev. nty-six pages: price 25c«its. Sent, to anv adNo money required until the t»ook is
received,
performances equal to any of the kind ever* dross.
read, and tuily am»i«ved. It is a pcriecF guide to the
given in our city, and we have no doubt that si* k or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH *25

the audience will be more than salisfied with
what wifi he offered them on that occasion. To

they

jMaftht

..

■

First Baptist Society Fair.—The net proceeds of the Fair given last week in aid of the
erection of the First Baptist Church edifice in
this city amounted to about $3,000—a hand-

0*

1

''.Thirty

!

>pcued

LARGEST

At Oreatly Kedticed Price*!

Mercantile Library Lecture.—The sub-

unna

C II Fahuwasser, Spi’gliVl
0 W Allen, Brunswick
P Elly,
F C White, Spiingtiela
do
W ftpgeBtein.
L J Abbott, Lewiston
do
A
A tteiueike, New York
It
Bowden, tftiso
do
D W Siutboiu,i\>rtsiuouU»A Mark,
F Pidter,
F Emmons, Boston
do
J U Nuie, Salem
A ltegeatein, Boston
H Green,
Miss Taylor, Brooklyn
4I0
A G Dewey, New York
G L Beal, Norway
A R Wright, Geneva, N YF (J Adams, Boston
do
Col 11 Consens, New YorkR l* Brown,
B O Butman, Beverly
E Crockett, Gorham
d d Davis,
do
S Wheeler, Brunswick
•S T Holbrook, Oxford
M li Flanders, Boston
d \V Falcouei, BosU-n
do
FLimpiey,
do
E A Towte,
«1«>
J Wales,
B Atkins m, Newburyport
|A rs McLeamau,do
OH Ferguson, do
O d MeCallau, Warren
L Iglebarl, Evansville la B B Priugle, Cobourg
F Howe, Boston
H L I>o vision, Boston
G H Eielder, New Ydik
N G Hichburn. Augusta
/ Eiculer,
«lo
II C
& w, Belfast
if Hciiioi,
do
B E Tasker,
do
G E Brackett,
F White, Boston
do
W <J Nichols, Philadelpbiad H Kiloran, ThomasUm
A Schneider, Baltimoie
J Scott,
do
.l*k
BF Herrick, Minnea]Ndis
li Boethge,
,to
A Young, Laconia
‘1
A
Mein, \S orcoster
G Sleeper, Guilford

—v—

Accident.—Herbert Atkinson, of Bar Mills,
cut bin foot badly while engaged in “hutting’’ a
log last week,

I’KKHI.F HOUSE.

K
II

[N ext
Ah
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For the

Freeport

Trial Justice.—Caleb Hodsdon of Gorham
has been appoifiled a trial justice by the Gov-

lust

Furnishing (Jowls,

as E

ST

IY E W

(Mmn\h!
And

In this dry,by Jos. Reed, Esq., Kbenezer N. Blake
ami Miss Eliza A. Evans.ui, both ot Portland.
In Yarmouth, Nov. 9, by ltev. (Jen. A. Putnam.
ijin >oln Brewer uml Miss Anniebeil Talbot, both of

All interested will please bear iu miiul that
the steamer City of Richmond will leave for
Maehias and
intermediate landings at, 10
o’clock P. M. instead of 11, as heretofore.

W Bickford, Casco
F
<j0
S S Brown,
a.,
il Kim 1 -ail,Cumbeli«»-i
li Russell, Pnlaint
AG Tait. Wehl
Mrs Sawyer, Casco
H Spiller, Kavmond
U Colby, Gray
B d Simmons, Gray
li Smith. Buxton
H Hill, Augusta

GCro4dfett, Gorham*'

to

The arrivals and clearances of

A Curiosity.—A small crowd collected on
the corner of Exchange aud Federal streets

Prepared only by JEREMIAH BUXTON, .Ik.,
sept “flood lYwJnisn
Yarmouth, Me.

PORTLAND HOUSE.

t4h

postpone bis funeral for the present.
Gov."Chamberlain arrived in Bangor on Saturday, on a brief visit to friends and relatives
in that city and Brewer.
Dr. Hayes, the Arctic Explorer, is to lecture
in Bangor this evening, on “The Land of Teels* rgs.”

vi.

(

Fur sale bv .John W. Perkin* & Co W. F. Phillip*
& Co., It. H. Hay, and W. W. Whipple & Co.,
Wholesale lyriiggists, Pori Ian il, and by tbe trade
gent rally throughout lire Slate.

winter. The work so far is very substantial,
aud another year will see a building erected
here of which Portland will be proud.

PAPSOX&A CO.,

Remedy!

lii.il.

Thu Post Office.—The foundation of the
new Post Office is now
laid up to a level with
the street and work has been suspended for the

nncKLt.tmcouti.

Oifer their sioclc at

ltrom
unit 1'Uihinic
Cik4.
I bail been afflicted tor eight yenm with Bronchltia
causing a raw throat, treqnent bleeding, and mini!
dunes* in theair pipe* and che.t, romlering It very
difficult and wearisome tu speak. By the tree use ot
Uic Uieai. Oerluan lteuiedy tur two months, I wan
I. C. Wkllcomb.
entirely cured.

New Steamer.—The steamer Whirlwind,
which was obtained by parties to ply betweeu
this port and Halifax, not proving of sufficient
capacity, has been given up and a larger
and more commodious propeller, the “Chase,”
has been obtained for the purpose and will
make her first trip this week.

ADVEKTISEMEMTS.

t. A,

tbe

there was a quarrel between him and his
landlord >s all bosh. Let the evidence show
*
what the facts ;ire.

14 Sevpy & 1, Dixtial.J
A Hill, Gray
K F Sevey,
do
F H Witliam, E Raymond
E Field, Windham
J Witliam,
do
»1 W Fletcher, E Dixtleld A E Doughty, Gray
W Small, Windham
J Mairm, Otistield
E Small, Grav
V De ker, Casco
S Read, Portland
C Brackett, Naples
LC Gobnrn, Cauu>u
W < 'liulo,
<lo
J T Brown, Portland
A Chute,
do
F S Rand.
ilo
Mrs A Kicker *&e, (Jongiu
do
J M Rainl,
C■ T Thornes, Harrison
A Thompson,
do
A L Thornes.
d«»
It B. an, Ot sdeUl

COUNTY.

-t—

•»

Ridi^t Boston

C E Thompson. Boston
M W llausou.do
C L Robbins, Yarmouth
t* Dearborn, Headficld
J Manked, waldoboro
J C Tyler, Boston
S Benner,
do
E F Beni, Norway
If Conley, Conway
ti L Tyler, Boston
MrsO Wright, Baltimore
B Dunham, Westbrook
W Fitzgerald Jr, Concord
A 11 or sun an, Kansas
T Wesley, VY il Ham«port
d Stimfeou. Auburn
t.’ Kreuger. New York
<5 B Attwocd, Bucklielii
W Mannaken, Limerick
Mrs Ellen Wayuo Don way L Davis, N Windham
Miss il Bisbee, Newtield F Nutting, Naples
L D Stanley, Freedom
J Church,
do
Mrs Moultou, Newtield
N a liersey, Ronton
Miss Moulton,
do
J C Cobb, Windham
W II Wliilcoinh, Norway 8 B Ramsdell & 1, Exeter
N Vickery, Pittsfield
Mrs Lewis, Boston
L Andrews, Biddetord

“shuffle off this mortal coil” by mixing morphine with his regular poison—T. e., his liquor.
A stomach pipe was brought to bis aid and removed tbe extra poison, and he lias concluded

complaints.

to

AMERICAN 1IOFUB.
If S Jones, Host m
N Ta-box, Bangor
.1 F (Conner, Pittsfield
L Wavmoutb, Benton
L 1> Emerson, Water vide H P Weeks & d,NV’I boro*
U Parsons & I,
do
J Yogmers, Skowhegau
R Fawcett, Montreal
K B Curtis, Bo^t n
O Parsons, Readfleld
u B Keen, Canaan
C R Daniels, Grafton
,| W Weeks, Chicago
W K Decoaler, Oauiou
Mrs Douglass, Liming: on
T B Towndsend. AW’nd’rJ W Wheeler. Berlin Falls
E F llutl'hiugs <V 1, R’mf’dT Cockria, Chiua
TC Barrett. Montreal
H Jl Shaw, Main*
DT Leavitt, Newbury
J Erektns, Bristol
W S Cousins, Boston
G L Hall, Nobleboro
€ B Marlin. Camden
s Cole, W Milan
ir S Brown, I Pond
J. H Mureh, Bangor
L PCarter, Richmond
F II Stewart, Augusta
T H Seavey, Roxbury
F H Swetr, Maine
‘M « litre mb, Lewiston
E M Tibbetts, Baugoi
A T Banks, Bethel
M E Bartlett, Dexter
E K Gardiner, N Portlands Emery, Bristol
B Kamsdell, Milan
E B Varney, do
E B Weeks,
do
QjjTY H.rjKL.
J

he Bangor Whig says a mau who lias been
at work in that city, the past year,and who has

hut he ought not to he subjected to
anonymous

properly refused to receive him. That is the
substance of the whole matter. The Stockton
family has long been interested in the uiauage-

Political Wott-fU
Senator Sherman has arrived in Washington,
and is in good spirits over the election returns.
Hliio, he says, is sure for either Grant or
< ha.se next
year, and the next
can

PENOBSCOT

sou,

PlTat tlie necessity for
using fractional currency, instead of coin subjects the community
to inconvenience and
loss, every- one knows
well enough. But government officers am not

■WBli AKKIVAlAi

power to investigate and obtain all requisite
information in regard to the expenditures of
the cities, towns and plantations of the State,
for the purpose ot establishing gome equitable

know what estimate to put upon it. Tlie best
official clerk may sometimes make a mistake;

den and Araboy Railroad. The people ol Mr.
Rogers’ district refused to re-elect him, and
the New Jersey legislature refused to elect
Mr. Stockton to I he Senatorial place he claimed. fie claimed a seat with 40 votes ju bis favor and 41 against
him, and the Senate very

At Waterville, ol d. S. Carter.
At Gorham of News Agent.
Ai Hath ol d. O. Shtw.

...

■*rue«ioainl 4?urretipy.
Mr. Editor,—It would seem to l<o no,mote
than .jnst for one who publicly charges an
oilier with misconduct to require him to sign
his name to the charge, that the public
may

in his manly eye,” but we are not prepared to believe that. It is well enough understood that Stockton in the Senate and Rogers
in the House were not elected
by the people or
the legislature of New Jersey, hut by the Camtear

of way through New Jersey, unobstructed by the exactions which have
so loug
been levied upon all travellers and
shippers to and from the national capital.

evr-'-\“xl,T,TP'*'

lllll.y

A AH WAIVIC STATIC
PBKIM.
May lie obtained at the Periodical Depots ol Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Knbiusou, Colesworlhy and
Chisholm Bros., al Boston
Depot, and on the train ol
11. M. Curtis, and at l’oi timid At Kocliesier Depot.
At Biddeti,rd, ot Pdlsburv Bros.
At S too ol d, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. U. Fields.

...

tfic

devoted to the memory of the lion. John P.
Stockton’s brief Senatorial career. Mr. Sweat
says, as reported, that Stockton “left the halls
of Congress e:uuly and quietly, hut dignifiedly
and Owi'letUy. and now the country is arousing
and coming up to do justice to such men.”
Some of our friends who were present say that
Mr. Sw« at further pictured Stockton “with a

a

butions and donations, the furnishing of representative recruits, and such items, will not lie
considered in making up the
,nl
„by the State
Pbe committee on assiin^'
,J_,
aebts were to bold ameetol mil
mg in Augusta on Monday. They have full

youth,

Stockton of New Jersey.—We find in the
speech of the Mon. L. D. M. Sweat, delivered
at the Democratic jollification Saturday night
and reported for the Argus, apathetic passage

tho nation

distinguished

esteemed ami

can

perse Congress at the point of the bayonet, t<
he skeletons of Sumner and Forney lot
secure
immediate presentation to the Anatomical
Museum and to make Jeff. Davis his Secretary
of Skit** forthwith. Our Chief Magistrate is
well known to be as thoroughly the creature of
a

the assailants to flight.
basis for the assumption thereof by the State.
The committee is composed of C. W. Goddard,
Nathan Dane, Anson P. Morrill, Hiram Buggies and Chas. It. Whidden. Private contri-

are

Ex-Gov. John A. Aniarkw.—The follow ing
resolutions on the death of Governor Andrew
vr're adopted at the town meeting held i'i
Windham on the 4th instant:
Whereas, It bus pleased the Almighty iu his wi*i
hut mysterious Providence lo take fioin us suddenly
prime ollite, and in the midst ol his usefulness, ar

in the remotest degree
anticipate it. Mr. Johnson probably docs not.
know' himself what he shall say. It will depend much upon the enthusiasm with which
he is ree. ived and the quantity of stimulants
which ho cons utiles prior to making the effort.
One glass of whiskey and three cheers will exhiicrato him only to the ordinary swinging
round the circle pitch; two glasses and three
times three—and he will threaten to resist
Congress and hang Ben. Butler and Thad.
Stevens; three glasses, thrfee times three and u
tiger—and lie will swear by the Styx to dis-

impulse as

Lewiston Journal says:' “We are becoming
quite city like. Not long since a man while
walking the streets in the evening, was seized
and instantly dragged into an open shed near
by, where an inhuman assault was about to lie
committed upon him with cords and sharp
knives; but footsteps near by being heard put

—♦«-

merely b**en permitted to expound colloquially
false and untrustworthy correspondents
but now the inhibition is removed, and he is to
speak “in’Ereles’vein,” if he will. What lie
intelligence

terville village to the owner of tbe adjoining
farm, Mr. D. W. Moor.
The Kendall’s Mills correspondent of the

and relations, the convention, we trust, wil I
prove a pleasant and harmonious
receive a treat
,n

to

man

the Mail.
Nathaniel D, Smith of Waterville, has been
appointed trial .1 list ice and Justice of the
Peace and quorum for the State.
Joseph Percival Esq., has sold bis beautiful
farm, says tbe Mail, on the outskirts of Wa-

the tempered weapons
which do execution and produce conviction
Using these means and looking to the lies
good of the Community iu its varied aspect?

Washington dispatches say that the
Conservative Army and Navy Union will serenade Mr. Johnson, Wednesday evening.—
This means that A.J. is at las! to bo permitted

Bulletin.

House, Waterville, raised the past season, on
ail acre and a half of land, forty-five bushels
of very choice spring wheat.
Two lads from Garjiuer,—Franklin Taylor
and Charles Douglass, alias Dotten, ueitlier
more than a dozcu years old, were brought beiore the police court at Augusta, on Thursday
last, charged with stealing two watch *s from
Mr. Muzzy, of Waterville. They acknowledged the crime, and being fined three dollars
apiece, were committed for lack of funds, says

tion is sound m doctrine, neglect to educate
tin* public mind up to the idea is far too prevalent.
Doubtless the subject will be thoroughly discussed at the convention.
The amended Prohibitory Law and the
Constabulary will probably receive a largo
share of attention.
It may I** expected the
question will lie raised whether it is expedient,
at present, if otherwise desirable, to make
ehauges in the law however slight. The ques-

stars.

wu

vigorous promotion.

will tend lo secure harmony of opiuion and
unity of design.
It. will he remembered, we dare say, that
while menaces have hut little weight with those
who think for them selves, solid facts and le

To-morrow night, will not 1** ieim*mU*red
alone for the celestial phenomena which are
expected to furuhdi a gratuitous entertainment for all j>ersoi»s wild can afford to loose
their ‘forty winks” ol sleep for the sake of see-

will ray is of course

more

ed to promote the cause.
.But it is equally
clear that a friendly discussion of the subject

which our correspondent regards as objectionable, is brought to bear upon the, public.

! ..Hfl

office.

hut also through the judgment, a wise decision
may lie reached. It must he admitted by every
intelligent person, and all who wish well to
their kind, that the cause of Temperance is
second to none which affects the well being of
society. Thor© is and there must necessarily
big constituted as mankind are, a diversity of
opinion as to what measures shall lie employ-

more

of a regulation originating at Washington
aud understood to be binding upon pnstnuts-

lk"

Hydro-

tion whether the law shall he disturbed lias
manifestly two sides, and should receive a
calm and candid, as well as thorough discussion, so that not alone through the feelings,

was

",

minimalion

at the

Wiutbrop

The Waterville Engine Oo. No.3has been
challenged by the K unebec Engine Co. No. 1
oi Bath, to try machines lor a wager ot $100 a
side. The Waterville Company decline on account of the disabled condition ot tbeir engine
and tbe lateness of the season.
The Senior Exhibition of Colby University
will occur on the evening of Wednesday, Nov.
20th, at the Baptist Church in Waterville.
Mr. Win. Brown, late of the Continental

Many sincere friends of Tempo ance think
there is an undue proportion between moral
and legal efforts; that assuming that Prohibi-

considerable than wonld at
first appear. Whether the objections are insuperable we leave for others to judge. Tiie
impression that our correspondent intended to
“complain” of the clerks at. the posfcoffice, we
His complaint
must regard as uufouu<(gd.

;•>

irom tin*

A State Temperance Convention will be
held at Lewiston commencing this evening,
and continuing in session c n Wednesday.
The object of the meeting is to consider the
state of the cause., and to adopt measures for

Mutilated Currency:—The commonicx-

ing

member tliot

respecting tide powers is needed

receipt, of your note*of September 4, whieli

tem

are

the State.” We have ae oidlngly organized a
after tho fashion of the Argus, consisting of one travelling agent Ibr another eoneero, and liavo just received his first installment of
nows," which will ho found in tho

renominated by the Republicans.

room

eleventh annual exhibition at West Minot,
October 10 & 17, 1807. The weather was
pleasant anil a great crowd of people was in
attendance each day. Over 200 head of excellent cattle, thirty-seven fine horses and
eolts.wilh a good accompaniment of sheep and
poultry were comprised in tile large show of
stock. The hall was erowded with fruit, vegetables, household manufactures, fancy arti
cles, &e.
Oo Friday, October J5lh, Mr. Addison Cambell of Livermore, w hile engaged iu blasting
ris ks, got a small piece of steel iu the bark of
bis left baud, took cold, was attacked by erysipelas, and probably will not live, as we learn

•'corps,"

George W. Monisson ol Manchester. The
indications are that Gov. Harriman will !>e

shown to le

anil library,
moral character, reading
as we learn from the Androscoggin Herald.
The Herald states that the Par,nets and
Mechanics’ Club of Minot and Hebron held its

indebted to the Argus for a valuable
The Press," says our neighbor,
suggestion.
“
should imitate us in organizing a corps of
correspondents at various important points in
We

Arrangement,

provide

Great German Cough

amount,

For Philadelphia—Yeaton & Hale.
Limited Partnership—Varney & Baxter.
Store and Tenement to Tat.
Muscovado Molasses—Geo S. Hunt.
Clayed Molasses—Geo. S. Hunt.
Sable INtr Collar Lost.
Winter
Grand Trunk R R.
Winter Atrangement—Portland At Kennebec R. R
Non -Resilient Taxes Town ot Brldgion.
Skerilf's Sale -William L. Pennell.

bas been clear and his health good until ten
days before liis death.
A society is being formed at Mechanic Pulls
fur amusements of a profitah le and
ti>

MEW

cause

PileOiiUmeiil—A. o. Ildl

I'lll':

notices.

WELLCOME*

he cau prove it. If he is
guilty the evidence
will show it ; but the idea of his
being pro.^eeuted because the Insurance
Companies wish
to get rid of piiying a
or betrifling

Bearding.

a year that lie remembered well when
Arnold’s rxpeiiitiou came up the Kennebec
river, for he had a very nice bed of Watermelthe whole, not so
ons and they confiscated
much as leaving one for seed. Mr. Hinkley
lias been blind for twenty years, but bis mind

a

t’.I1.UMN

Book-Keeper Wanted.
Repairing—Ueorge W. Ileal.

within

Pretty lull returns have been received from
all parts of the State, which show smalt Demo.-ratic gains, except in the southwestern part
of the State, mi the vote of 1865, when Fairhi Id had about P.000 majority; Imt the Republican majority in tho Stale will probably be
between ti.IHlO and 7,000, and c annot fall below
P,tK)0. The Democrats never made such desperate eilbrts, nui| they hive brought every
voter whom they could rally and persuade.—
Very lew voters, in spite ol ail their appeals,
have changed Irolit the Republican to the
The Legislator.' will ho
Democratic side.
slrongly Republican, though we lose two or
three Senators, i net tiding one to till tivamanThe Senate
ey by a Republican resignation.
will probably be twenty Republican to thirteen
Democratic, and we shall have ten to twenty
majority in the Assembly.'*

ticleer,like some of our Democratic coi»tem|H>raries, here would he a most rare opportunity
lor a long, loud and exultant crow

ADVKKTISKMKNT
Clothing—<). A. Parsous A Co.
ctulhing—t P. Farrington.
Kemoval-Hearo & Co.

_special

your
of a

person suspected of setting fire to a building*
is very unjust to the lusunuuv Companies.—
As there will Ik- a lull
investigation of the matter at the next term oi the Ru
pro life Judicial
Court, it will he well enough to let it alone in
the papers until that time. If Uiil is iuuocout

dr.

u'lmoit eor.ua s.
Heal Estate— K. M. Pailen dir Co.

Wednesday evening.
A correspondent of the Journal says that
Captain David Hinkley, of Livermore, who
died on Saturday at the advanced age of nearly 102 years, has mentioned several times

Chicago Tribune, says:

Editor:—1The communication iu
Saturday’s issue, respecting the arrest

VOTICE COLjmt.

NKW

Alicgfd fltirrmiiary*

Mr.

KSrrKTXlNMKNT OOLUMW.

The State Temperance Convention meets in
Lewiston to-day. Hs sessions will continue to

dispatch

The

•

Levee—St. LawuWfee tit. Society.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Wisconsin.—A special
The Kleoiion
from Rladisou, Wis., 6th iust., to the

insane asylum believes tliat many years
will elapse be tore the whole- Northwest will
follow the example of Minnesota? Were we
of the vain-glorious and boastful line of chan-

interest, to the public, concerning the redemption of mutilated or defaced currently. Tlu*
practical inconvenience of redeeming torn or
worn notes in stamps at government offices is

has

in

an

tion from the Postmaster, which we print this
morning, offers information which will be of

It

for the present it may be that Dr. Hawley lias
really gone to make the same proposition to
Ins late antagonist.

Democratic victories that have, occurred lor

are

mission.

SPECIAL

Congo Remedy—.ieremiali Buxton,

and two stories high.
The land in Aroostook county is found to
lie more productive than land in many oi tile
Western Slates, especially in crops of oats,
the
hay, corn, potatoes ami buckwheat, while
home market value ot the pi^Luots is nearly
douWe. Young men who want good lartns
should visit tin1 Aroostook regions. They will
tied is no necessity for leaving the State.

been surmised
I bat In* went to invito the
Pope to take up bis
residence on litis side of the Atlantic, Inn as
His Holiness lias e.included to remain in lSotnc

|>wl’abl.v bwiiudopUS; m.ufor manhood
ill.' I.V|.«<l>1i.'i>n* voting
Here is a triumph worth all the

connection with the nomination,

secret

mi a

Vioiiiity

New Advertisement* Ibis !>sr.

David G. Cook of
Presque Isle bas been apTrial Justice and Justice of tlie Peace
and quorum for the Stale.
A new poor-house is In lie built on the town
farm at Mouticcllo. It is to be 40 by 50 feel

di'assorted

i»-

Portland anil

pointed

; T„r.,t-,ll

twenty years. Here is something that will not
aud cannot 1m* reversed so long ns the earth
continues, ills just aud wise. Who outside
ol

IDeu

warm

News.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

'1

lie is not even at liberty to visit his own Oaprcra.
It will he remembered that Secretary Sew
aid lias sent Dr. HaVvley oi Auburn to Europe,

F. Driscoll,

Hurrah for Minnesota.
<
rotary of tlie Republican Slate
“t
mittee telegraphs that the majority
I.
X, .rwh-,11 is about 5,0U0,
U. Marsii.o'
ov XV
\\ imam

State

tenGaribaldi, it is said, has been officially oonin
doted an asylum iu the United States

<

r

WHILE

.inaMty o
"'i!" f*Uv'' Hl l,“Gw>>*"•«
■ a-h, Ihe own
Iwinr io 'l,
j Rr,;*t
«
***”* *

■

;^t,Tl. dll;.

Notice.
Very be*t Violin .Strings, Iri.m White'*
rHKMuaie
store, Bottom \\ holewile
retell by
<.r

v
.....
Novmiber
II. dlw

W. 1>. ROBiNSON,

Fx.bange

St.

tint

t)ottajf«> to Iteut.
A NKW II sb.ry Cottage at \V.H-dl..rd'» turner.
1V containing eeveu room*. A go,el <t:,',|e attachid. A large garden connected with ih. mi.nerty.
Possesion given iuimedtatelv.
OB'>. K. DAVIS .t
Api'iy,
D.-.I. r* In R al KMate. ST.,. I Vart-n CO,
jtloJk.
Noremkart.
Arci,eo|.y.

eodlw_|

Horne tor Sale.
Men at
I.lhhy * Dow, .table,

'IAN tie
{ U Street,

ii

CoSgreaa

.etlA.ii*

;

i'Ki,Ki;n-U‘ii w rm

iiy

._i--—
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Tuesdav Morning;, November 12, 1867.

^

of People

Home-

less.

Nkw

18^ ($,19e.

n.
...
iu the
(roi&MNn u, day
the elective frauchise committer presented
majority and ipinority reports Tim majority roJiQrt disfranchises all wlm refuse to v«»t.* fi»r or
against the Constitution when it is snhraittcHl
to the people, and is otherwise
proscriptive.
These reports are made the special order for tomorrow.
^iew

yy—,(■ p

■> i*

jg

Hork t'.nciiiuisnnl gsnfrmiea. j
Albany, Nov. 11.

The Constitutional Convention rcseonvenes
here to-morrow at noon. A caucus of ihc
Democratic members is called at 10 A. M. tomorrow, smd It js ljkely they will favor an im-

mediate adfournment.

Company.

The whole prollts ol the Company revert to the
Assured, Olid uke divided annually, upon the Preinlunis tcriuiiuited during ilie
year; and lor which CerUBeates areIssued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend lor ten years past 33 per cent.

The Company has I he following Assets, vie;
United Stales and Btateof New-York Storks,City,
Rank and other Stocks,
$C,771.865 do
Loaussoeurcd by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,350 00
Real Estate, and Ronds and Alortgages,
621,260 00
Interest and sundry note* and claims due
the company, estimated ai
111,666 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
3,837,W5 11
Cash I u Bank
434,2(17 61

September 50.

Charles Deunis,
W.lJ. II. Moore,

1

Henry

K. Bogei t,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Mallard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,

Henry Colt,

Wi«-U. Piekoisg
Lewis Onflls,
Ohas.il. Russell.
Lowell Holbrook,
It. Warren Weston,

Hay’s_

UeorG. Hobson,
David Lane,
James

Leroy

Wiley,

ANUFACTUR ERS

M

CHURCHILL & CO.,
N >. 4 Iron Block, Pu tlaudPier.

apply

novGdlw

st.
WITH

128 Commercial St.

riHlFSlC UoJds are warranted by us nil.I we autliorI
ize Dealers to refund the money or give new

Boots when returned lor any i m per tee lions.
Our Goods eau be obtained at the first el.tss retail
Stores in this City and throughout the State. Those
Goods are made iroin the best of Slock and col from
the latest patterns, consequently the price will be u
trilie more than goods of an inferior quality, and it
ladies will please notice the lit and wearot them they
will find that “the best is the cheapest” in the end.

where

we

keep

full

a

we

have

Mr I cm

Fiaocisc© Hlarkel.
Ban Francisco, Novi 11.
demand quiet: extra at8 00; superFfo«r—export
line
7 25. Wheat—good lo choice Inactive and nonii*
mil
atg 50 ^ 2 55, Legal Toudeia 72i.4
San

Ia>ki>on, Nov. 9—11 A. M.
Goiiinla cl ted at 94i for money.
American Securities.—'The following are the
current quoiuTfons for American securities: United
States 5-20s 70 15-10 ; Illinois Central abates 72; Eric
Railroad sh ires 47.
London, Nov. 8—2 P M.
Consols at 94j} for money.
American Sece bities—The following are the
current quotations tor American securities:—United
5-2U*u 79 13-15; Illinois CenStates in-IO’s excited;
tral shares72f; Erie Railroad shares 46£.

Jobbing
or

july25dtt

P.

n. RRKED.

C. A.

ang!4

J. M.

subscribers have formed
pH E
der the iii iu name ot

Live Store Lots 20 ft.

U. S. Five-Tuen'ies,coupons, .Ian.
duly, *07. I07i:
U. S. I'cn-Furties, eoii|M»us
..101 i
U. H Seven-Thirties,
...Ju5l
Now York Central.
Iin
71/
Eric.

P5“
Leading.
Michigan Southern,. •j
Cleveland *& Pittsburg. 82

will coutiuue

17?
f,3
<01

fg
.»i;j

duly.

1391

lu.j
1054

..

1864.
1867

105f

United States Ten fortiesBoston and Maine 1% H Lights..
Eastern Hallroad
Mn Aiio an Central Railroad.
Western ..

JO14

o

..

107?
&

..

i”*

M&uufaclure of
At

Family Stw*
App|V at 72 Suil-.

a

shop.

Mew ami

Lost.

Somcildne

gold chased
The Under

Portland, Sept. 30,

Middle

Street.

Low Prices

EDWARD H. BURtilN,
E.S. (iEUUISH,
EDWARDS. BHROIN.
18t7
act,

A

Toilet

S,:codtf

Set

Notice.

Furs

DAMON, lias this day been admitted
partner in our firm. The business will be
conducted, as heretofore, under the firm name ot
EOUGE L.

and

Made

C. STAPLES &80N.

CONTINUE

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,
SHIPS’TANKS) MILL WORK OP ALL
KIN ON,

purposes. We al«o have good facilities for
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having

lor such

we

O L I>

Barglar f ioof Safes

of any

Size,

CHAKLES STAPLES,
specimens.
CHARLES STAPLES, Ju..
GEORGE L. DAMON.
Portland. August 1, 1867.
aug2cod6m

l

new

bilkey

GRAND

November 7.

Cash

Seed Meal !

KA TONS Canon Mfced Meal, for sale by
•III
KENDALL & WHITNEY.

THE
nership under the firm

name

of

sale at

Head Brown's

Morchants,

Wholesale Depict a in GROCERIES, FLOUR,
PORK, LARD, FiSlI, &*.

HKIUP

J. B. DONNELL,
.JUSTUS GREF.LY,
A. BUTLER.

au3eodtf

!il!i

and

a

Congress

other articles selling cheap at

great many

Call and

September 19. dtl

Street.

dtf

lo>l

g

iripuiiis,

October 2.

A nd colors restored and satisfaction guaranteed in
every case.
Sacks, Capeo. and Ctofcks
with
every a| pearance of new. We dye and finish Italian
Crapes and Velvets.
L# Ladles gall have I heir I*i essr-s for Mourning,
dyed und finished |ii£we/fv hours. F. alheis cleansed
in :i style hitherto unoi itycd, rtiiled aOd dressed
known.

/

nTEVEYS *■- CO
;UK. Congress St.

STtf'Call anil

see

samples.

A. FOSTER A: CO.

No Doubt.!

r Steam Refined
Tripe is highly
as I cannot
get halfcnotiirli to supply uiy cuh
(outers.
November 5. dtf
C. W. BELKNAP.

appreciated,

TLA
_

1 r»f
1 Of 111 BUl'KSl’orsabtal a bargain.
ol
^^V/V/

given, iliat i lie subscriber has
jVT OT1CE
AN been duly appointed and taken upon himsell
th<3 trust of Administrator with the will annexed oi
the estate of
TIIOMAS AMORV DLBLOIS, lafe ot Portland,
in 4h» Cortnty ot Cumberland,
deceased, ami
given bonds, as tlie law directs. AU persons having demands upoii the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same: and all person* indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM H. FESSENDEN,
with the Will annexed.
Portland Nov. 5, 1.h#>7.
nov8-d3w law

Adm’r,

Klrmaaiir HaI|m ami
c*

«»l

p.irticuluih emii»*re

Lawyer

is hereby

..

frfl

or oi \ llol
November 1.

C2

C&ssant, at flic kiln

vabnky,
Commercial St.

&

on

dtf

Portland St.

Boarding.

GENTLEMAN and wife, or ino gentioiucn can
be accommodated with furniirticd room aud
board in a small j»r vote
family a(
November 11. dlw*
27 WILMOT ST.
A

2(H),000

Rriolrc

!

Wiilcm,.lust

St.

Useful
es

November 9. I'w*

J.

lor Oito

made

from

and
tor

the

—g—,

jr

t

M

a

Week Z

now

itropurrd

VSOPKRl} SUBSI'lliniOH BOOK
WANTED.

AGENTS

Appleton
ready

u.»w

An

ELEGANT

OR,

Tfp«Mdf Wwniotal* Attribute* of a II Ltind^

Age*.

EX F KR IK IN CKD

nges.
The ab »ve named firm are the sole
ior the corporation.
t I* GP.KRISU,
d K. MAKKKTT.
*

«■

CUTTEl i !

( I T AND MADE IN TIIE LATEST STALES.

BLACK.

MANASJSKIi SMITH,
dtf

Coal for

i_»
i*OHTLANO, Oct. 2g.

llSW

Oppii

J Directors.
)

ami ntflu^w Territory given lor
application to
4 0.,

Publiaberv.

to sell the Ce e United English
io suit piuvhnaers at
is
extensively used m Bo»tor
New
York,
ton and
open grates an t stoves, in Met
is tbo only eufd that is
nltabl. tor that ptiiimst
We have also made arrangements i ,» a large amount
of the Harleigh LeldghCoal for Furnaces and Par»oi
Stoves; this is the best coal mined,
very pure
and the mos economical coal in inai.-o.
For Run>;esand Cooking Stov s We have the .1.due
Laekuwana and Loi
Coal.
We keep coiuianlh on hand a
vaiicty of the chute
est family coal, at
prices asebeap :i* the cheap* t.
Also fhe beat qualities ofbaid and soil WOOD.
are

price*.

fx-tng

I

Wry

No

on

Insurance Oomparv of

i o.,
Commercial street.

North

America

PHILADELPHIA.
The oldest Insuran. e Company in the United States
Cash Capital,
$!MiO,6oo
Assets, .luly 1st, 1807,
$1,uuu,immi
A. u. Coffin, President.
PLATT.

as.

Secretary.

Insure* Hulls, < forgoes and Freights against all tin
usual Marino hazards, at urr»nt rates.
W. II. KOYE, Ageut ui Marine Department,

Exchange aim t
Also Insures Buildings ami content* Jtgniiwr Fin
at established rates.
DOW. COFFIN Jfc i.IBBY
r

Fire Depai

Salt

NOTICE!

if’jEi.omr'.

JE V K It V B O I) V

QAA
t/V/V/

SECURES

a

Can

cheap drain, and

a

a

/tiloat.

Culvert I

or
BY

TT

per-

mi NO

HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE
Please leave your orders the day before it is wanted
with

to use,

No. 544 Union

Street,

or at

n O

<V
tbe

IF,

Factory. 183 Ann forth

.Street.
nns

cash on delivery.
W.um KWELf, A- CO.

J.

October 30.

eortti’

SECOND

I’innos

HAND

W" anted !

lu exchange lor new,

H. STEVENS

S.
oc5fcl

\Y

at

rf-

CO.’S,

tire-!£••>»», I 13 Middle Mi.

eod2m

m xl v
Demist reel *s Improved

Wood & Rubber
-AND--

Mouldings,

Weaflu'r Sitfipx.
wlnn properly applied
Doots
and Windows,
WARRANTED,
prevent thr-ir uttMuj;, and
to

to

to

EPPRCTUALLV EXCLUDE

Oust, 01,1. Wiml. liiiin, Moist*. Jfcr.
save in fuel on ball; to keep a moderate temperature tu the snveiysr wyiiti.r, and regulate
l#*U ah t*> si*it the rVdo; to preserve
health by preventing acute drains
so productive ot colds; to l*
tbo (Ihcancsl, Simplest,

To

most MKhiIvc

and

Durable.

Eoonoin.v «»*««•

t '<>»»• l*>rl !

in Enel!
Will Save HO per rent,
AND

LAST

A

MMiTIMK.

•. >».iin
the e.wt ,.f
wl*hine»»
to Incii.uro
tlltin-- nia lu>u«', can have'ii«uii.«nl
»l clmriie.
and iu,V'- estimate te*a
ti. f. WMBTHIM, Accal.
Oflleeat Imran A* Brackett's, 171 Middle si..
Pevtlaud Me
m>\ Mini*

ffSTAnr

i.tsoii

<‘ily of Porllnnil.
/

\N

V./

RIID1. NT. IflABTlNlD MALT
sui-eiior article for packing Beef am I
be delivered in tots of twenty live t >
thirty-five hogsheads ou board of ears ire of truck
much
ay
a
less rate or freight than if lake
imd
itty,
luvinali lot*.
DANA A t’O.
November 7. dlvr
Pork.

good drain

a

Drain, Sewer

Haiulull, McAllister
novttdlm

Cm

IHkh

Who wants

knifes.

prepared
C.ml in lot*
WE Canuell
This coal

Boston

Nov

Cannell Coal.

English

AND

SHORT

on

D. .IPPLET4)i> A

Selling Agents

OF

renuretioa with MH*. It. W. JONK3, 'eroatly with Wh. K. C. Chick, of Ke.ioa
I*
at
at the Head ef Ibe itlnnufarinriu* Ucpariiaeal,
will hr
ganranlef 8lin« all finrmcul!*

A. T

(EjT'Olrailhri
Cauvasaing,

we cmiro
eeusnm-

answer both for Splint and Card Mulches
They do not black the wall wl.en rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order. Incases
containing 10, 20 aud SO gross each, in 1 4 grosapaek-

STREET,

«f

the Star

They

kin WofK

wrTlcM

Seventeen Large tffeel tfvfjra rings
J'rtntt Original Design* by CAuWt s Stiutl.
Nvo.
Prirr $3.4)0.
Oao Volume,

H A NS O N

Match*.

aad all i. wan., to era.»i»r
An* weald iarilr Ihr a.lcn.len of hi. former patreu.,

*Kf

MARY COW DEN CLARKE,

Tl lustra fed with

ille.t

er,
any
Each bunch is full count, one hundred
Each gross coutaius 576 more than tbo common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about -si* bunches more
in a gros-; than other marches.
They keep in any cliitiate.
They have loss odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other .Sulphur Card

October 1.

--i--

MILLIE CN,

R.

Io the

h-lwo*

GOODS FOR LADIES’WEAR!

a

Corporation.

lot
over

trrrl*rwr, at hi* place

Havin« ucaret

VOLUME.

WORLD-NOTED WOMEN;

(SlarCopy.

Ma'eh,
public
them the following advantages to the
IN ottering
other Match, viz:

Garments!

WO. 388 1-8 (C ONGRESS

Oo,,

A'

Subscribers

moment

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

mmiufarliirF of

Outside

lor

UTlTLEb

Articles

of the Great Fire, will constiof the tables.
for {Jie course $1 t.O.

lortlauJ,

F R O S T
resnaif

.s,

ttegnlar sales of Dry Good*, Woolens, fTrdldng,
F urn tab mg G ntis. Boots and Slu-es, every ICESDAY :tiiiI Kill 1)A\ during tin. I nsmes* seunbii.
r%r~ Liberal ndvane. s on UoiiSigunu nts.
Se.pt cm bet 7. dJiu

partic-

oue

tUf

W. &

rrr—1—j

the

i : i: it

^

til Rawicr Sited, Ruktou

NTOttV,

Star Match

very large assort-

di.

'iWN-,

0»<«A0I1 <•*

v ir c t I O

Prospectuses, contain iftg speetpnen sheets
subscribers’ names,showing patterns
of bindings, at §l.r>0 each.

sale, among which are a tew CrossPulpit occupied by Dr. Pa>soa.

attraction at

an

November#.

CLOAKS!

-j

B.

.

Ladies’

la

Fancy

A

Cloaks!
Also

Street.

Bound

i^Ticketa, siugle 23r*ts;

-7——'——-——
to Cutting and Fitting tiarments
attention
paid
Special

Struanalie Iflia-

received and for sale by
*L W. PERKINS A: CO.,
£
uU.
uO’JlSNeodA'weow 1 y
No. 8t> Commercial

:iOO Congress

trs ib-8 of any kind «»t pn»j»eitv in the (Tty or vito on the* most favorable
rhrtty,
terms.
October 12. dtt

413 A 113 Rro!idwuy»

LADIES' CLOAKS AGAIN!

Bricks.

^

A U 0 T 1 O N EKE!

Church,

OPEN ON

ANIi

Continue

STREET.

FREE

in aid

Monday, November 18th,

..

cleansedbeautifully

HOLMES,

C. W.

with blank* tor

No. 36 Free Street, (np stairs) Portland.

dtf

JTs

121 li,
npinsm.
will leave at 10

CLElANSEDi

Parish,

Memorial
WILL

Make up to Order at the Shortest 'Notice.
13. KEEVKS,

4.

xir—On and utter Ta-nd-ty, November
the steamer Citv ot lti- bniond
o’clock I\ M., instead of It o'clock.
ROSS & STURDIVANT.
No vent is* tv dlw
[Star e *py.

m

WITH WATER IOWKU. <lni»nl In Frolic,Mil
to-For /tinI .Iriwi ipli'in ami list of (uUntw.
oc2M4w
“Mrt," YOU Nil, Frnl liok.M.I.

13 v

the Lad las of the Second
ot the

Payson

Reftiauvaal* at the LowOctober 19. W&Sti

which 1 will

anu

l

by

will be ottered

FOR

GOODS

Special Steamboat Notice.

01

Steve

P A I tl !

OPENING

Made

_

Vomfortcrs
19.

Machine and
Works.

Foundry,

Valuable

THE

—k

"■

P

at

September

Hotel* and

of the Latest Styles ot Ooods and Fashiou.
ment, of

Blankets !
Cheap

ry, \ Hrieties. A and Wall Tents, Ac.. Arc.
Ur Auction sales every evening, and guodsit private sale during the dajr.
/iug 24. dtt

Have

Memorial Church!

Payson

O L O AKN!

300 Congress Street.

sec.

City

Low l

A.

StChlTlIMJI.

STETKItm

unlimited an,>ply
Pure Soil Water,
WITH
wlicrc genlU'i.ucii ray na\e their soiled
nn

CA

I|JJY

D.H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

_l* h
I will open on MONDAY, October 7th. In eomidfetSDn with my Tailortor Ludies LtooKS.
ing Establishment, a large Show Room expressly
where they can find a large assortment 01

Quilts/

Dye House.
Ofllce

Wharl.

Sheetings, Table Linen, Towels.

Aud

Portland, Aug. 1,18C7.

••••

Cloths for Aren's and Hoys' Wear.

Aud taken the store No 31 Commercial sf., corner
of Franklin amiCommercial, where they wili«oniinue lha business as

Commission

1

Lumber.
Spruce, Brown Aeli, Walnut, Butternut,
PINE,
Laths, Shingles. Clapboards, Doors tuid Sash,
hand and for

copart-

Donnell, Oreely St Botler,

36

1VO.

Oct 24-d2m it,

iiov7d-«
a

Stieet, Boston, Mat?.

GOODS, Tlafed W ire, Watchet, Shirt** and
} Drawers. Army Blouses, Pants and < oui,
Blankets, Rubber Coat*, Bed bpreatln, Sheets, Cutle-

I>

Ticket? tor the course $2.5U; single tickets $1, to
be had of the committee ami at the door.
Dancing
to commence at 8$ o’clock precisely,
u<>7dtd

FALL AND AVI AT Kit CLOAKS!

Ready

on

undersigned have this day tunned

II'A I. L,

FiiOOR Managers.
P Daly,
T W Donahue,
.1 E Donahue,
Bulger,
E HColciuan,
John Keetnau,
P McDermott.
itlusif by Chaiidlc-’* Band.

tute

Prices !

wholesale or retail, by
_I- T. BROWN & CO.,

Assemblies,

embodying the events

dtf

Cotton

BY M. Oil ARLES ;P»
Federal Street, Portland, Me, rind Ff Hanover

109

No.

Thursday Evening, Nov. 14tli.
Second, TStaarsday Brcaing, Nov. ‘£Im|,
Third, ThanlcHgiviaag Kyc, Nov. ilth

OF-

fresh goods at the

and

INVKKY

of

Ooyivenciug

WARE,

futani»hiug

SELL

TO

SATURDAY, al 11 o’clock A. M., on new
J market lot. Market street, 1 shall sell Horse*.
Ac.
HarneseeH,
Carriages,
P O 14AII F.Y,
ApI29.
AnctWpecr

PUBLIC SALE OF

An attractive entertainment each evening,
ulars of which will be announced hereafter.

Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles,
all

ta

LADIES’

Cor. Congress and Preble Streets.

anil

Prices

al Aucti«r

llorsoM, Carrin^t’H,

a

CLUB!

MKCMANICN*

AT

aiylr*.

and

Three

|‘

a course

Street at

Novomlicr ?.S I mt, lStlT.

BOAT

Will give

STAND,

Lowest

Fife and

}ggpm Particular aiteutiau paid
cht Jobbing Price.

at Tin:

pro|>ose to build to

with later or arrangements as ordered, Bonk Vaults,
Steel Lined Chests, iron Doors, Shutters, Arc., and
would reler to the Safes in the First National and
Portland Savings Hank, and the Vault and lion
Doors in Hoti Geo. W, Woodman’s new stores, built
under the superintendence of our Mr. Damon, as

Cash f

Pure Drugs and Medicines,

Bridge Work,

and General Machinery built to order. Castings for Buildings, Vessels, and all other
purposes promptly lurnished.
Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines
and Boilers faithfully execute*!, ami having control
ot a large and well equipped Forge, can quickly
turn sh

Patterns

on Crcen
Auction.

Beal Kstnfc

eflQrient Orchestra.

an

EMERALD

uoS,13iv

Rollins &

there will be

Contributions for the Fair may be received at das.
H. Baker’s, on Winter Street, oral Alexander’s, No.
B4l> Convreas Street.
Re freshmen I* may be scut to the Hail on the day
of the Fair.
•Single ticket* 50cent*; season tickets 75 cents.—
For sale at the usual place*.
November 5. dtf

The Fair

Order, Knhnntcd

la

Qoccert.

Entertainment 1

Musical

Manufactured by ROGERS, SMITH & GO., in d.juble and tbribblo plates, consisting of
Forks, Spoons, Tea Sets, Castors, Ice Pitchers, Butter Dishes, &c.

very largo Stock of

Rrpnired.

as a

FUipA V EVENING

wltliin the renrh ot nil.

Elegant

of

PATTKN A CO., Aartleneer.,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST

K, ITS

aid

Street,

X" XJ XX JS

come

P E A T E D

nt

for

-Also, at Private Sale,The four storied bitch dwelling as above, built In
the most morongh manner ; tinisked throughout; »rlanaed for convenience. with all modern inn rovet>r la*t and cowl
no tits: uiarbl« luautt-L, bath rooms
ami chandeliers,
water, range. AirnAcergas titling*
xcelStated root, cojvper eondnclers, Ao., with an
lent bilck stable in the rear,*11 in complete repair,
oft low. Apply to the Auctioneers. 1 xand will bo
nOVwltd
chaiige Street.

a

ARTICLES.

FANCY

Goods!

Ku fine Morocco cnaoi, mid of llic latent

rtnos..

Have fbr sale

Copartnership
(1
J[

147

E YEN INC,

AFTERNOON the Hall will be open lor
the-aulc ot

FRIDAY

ol'

Elegant

■

Bulling;

at 12 o’clock M.,
Green
will be fold, withthe
the least reserve, the one ami a half storied
No.
Tin?
lions
H>7.
in vorv fair orwooden dwelling
der, convenient and now ready lor occupancy. Lot
For
call
on
the
70.
2t)bv
Auctioneers,
particulars
nov12did
Exchange Street.

Music by tin Tull Portland Band.

Silver Ware from celebrated Manufactory of Gorham Co.

FURS IN THEIR SEASON.

aiul Table Salt,

Dairy

larpe invoice

AUCTION !

AT

on

h

Grand Promenade

Our slock of WATCHES is (he LARGEST c\er offered in this Stale,
Makers
among which can be found Watches from the most celebrated
America.
and
in Europe

warded by leaving the same at 29
office of Ocean Insurance Co.. Exoct24d3w

sir. i »»•

hold

There viil be

in French Jet mid Coral Set* at I’riecK

new

which

Lost!

Grain,

a

Auctioneer*

out

and LEVEE,

Til UIIS DA Y

Sireets,

CO.,

<*:

MONDAY, November lsth,
fittert,
Society ON premises.

assisted by
Shaw’s Quarlette Club,

SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF PRESENTS!

LACE Hon lorfid handkerchief initials .1. I*.
L. wrought in the centei, on the evening of the
“Sheridan Ball”, The tinder will l>e rewarded by
leaving same at
98 FREE ST.
November 9. dlw

olb stand

12© Commercial

No.

Family Kewinjr.

by a young woioan, Job
\\TANTEh
▼ ▼
mg, or to work lor

Have just received

01
Mid.He and
years. Enquire•
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
1*8 Fore Street.

For

Nav 11.

A iin’riejii Gold.'•..
..
Luit M Stoic*7-MOs. dune..

5-208. 1662

and

15th.

New City Hall, Tha rsituy nod Friih), Nov.
1 till and 15lh.
The proceed*ot tlii* Fair will be devoted to titling
and furnishing the church.

OPENED !

Union

and

Middle

of

Corner

LOST ANI» FOOTl*

liberally r
Slate StreR, or at
change Street.

and

At

Lease.

if.

AOEii*.

IIHi

Will

FAIR

and

—AND—

nu7Uideo24

I‘.ohio 11 Sun k liiMt.

IJ tilled Stele*

un-

the business of

Corn, Meal, Flour

...

w

Front,

PATTE1

71

/ VN FRIDAY, NarmtMi 151b. at WoMmk A M.,
V/ nt the residence of the info lion.Craorge Evans,
corner of Park and Spring Streets, will be Bold the
Full set
entire Furnituro, in pari as follows. vis.:
Parlor Furniiur* in carv* d wnlnui aud green ; ele
Divan.
iuarh'-e
tables,
Book
top
mt
carved
Case,
g
Lounges, What-Nots; I In hi" Fi mlture in oak:
chamber Sets In walnut, mni*« gnu? and ornamental
roctitd unit ibibot C’or'atns,
'lijufl'!,.
iriors, Feather Beds, Hair Matties**, Blankets,
\larst ilfes Quilt; Bed Linen; Brussels, three fly,
China.
oil, straw and stair Cart>e»s; Table Damask; marble
Gbv«v,Or'>ckeiy and Plated War. ;M utlery*
Bonks,
Ornaments,
Mnitftd
Ya-*ed,
Cftp Commode,
Maps, Kitchen Furui'ure; cooking, parlor and chamber S'oves; and, in tact, every article desired in a
well furni'hed bouse
Tin furniture all n>ftde • o orHouse will be open
der and in excellent euudiiinn.
at eight o’clock A. M. on morning 01 sale.

Oily IJLsill,

Cloakings,

I

J. W. & H. II. MIU’KE,

01 Unit corner
lor a term oi

a lady's
name on

Baud.

Old Folks’ Concert in Costume,

May 7-dtr

lust.,

1-lfAVfi

to couoist Ot

to

THE

Carpels at Auction*
receive*I and will ell on W**dn«n.laY,Nov.
Uili, at sale of Carnet*, Ac., at niv office, a lot of
new Mane boiler Brussels Carpets, a new thing In the
Carpet lino, as handsome ns an imported Brnsvefs,
end very duruble. Warranted fast colors.
F. U. BAILEY, Au. t.
novIldM

The Ladies ol the

St., Portland, Me.

Cfl«»s7ji!ST

AI AT

NOVEMBER

_

NEW

Quadrille

CHANDLER, Prompter.

many

.>/ •! C HIJYES

No, d Free

and others.

valuable lot
Plumb Streets,

I'hnadlePs

by

Park 8l. Second Unitarian

Oct 25-epJlui

Kunniug back 160 feet, oil Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Cotey
Apply

give their ftnt Assembly

IVoav

Findings at Manufacturers Prices. We arc the Agents
SE WING
for the sale of Grover & Baker’s Celebrated
to
their
ft
will
advantage
Purchasers
find
MACHINES.
(as well as ours) t > examine our stock and prices before
making their purchases.
No Variai ion.
Olio Price

EO WARU H. BURG IN A COM

and heavy.

Board,

copartnership

a

JL

j

And

suitable
oc24dtt

21,

C. W. Cultiton,
W. A. Robe.
Wm H Skillings,
T. Rice.
F. A. Bent
Tickets One Dollar, to be bad of the m.auagei* and
at the door.
CVCIothiug Checked Tee.
Dancing to commence at * o’clock.
Noveiul*er 11. *!3t

LtVfVfv.

no

f

Assembly I

FLOOR

Exchange St.,

on

TO

Tricots and

Variety

Great

S E WI.YG

and Fourth Stories in Smith's
Union St. A desirable location
Mionilecturing purposes. Will be leasseparate
Aj plv i<>
A. CUSHMAN & CO
No. 31 Union Street.

thifl city, On the 23d
Copartnership Notice. INBRACELET-,
with
will be

Portland and Forest

American Gold..13£X @9
IJ. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.1123
U.S. Five-Twenties, eon (Mins, 1802,.log}
U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1904.
L.IQIA
U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1805
..106f

Sales

CALDWELL.

8.

Fork *»iock iflai k cl.
New York,Nov. 11.

In

oeldtf

A

WAI DEN.
eod&\v3m

Al»!•»<*

arc

WEDNESDAY. K'.ir.U! U. at ’J» o’c'm l, at ol1fil> Fore SJireef.tvill ne told Bens, BedSinks, Chair?, Sols*, Mirrors, Rookorv. Tables, Itl'iiiKets, IJeti Spreads, Comforters, fifteen
Carpets, Brussels, Tapestry, iwo:tn<! tluee |4v; two
Slsilr Carpets, B a kin 4 Stoves, nbllilng/tlotlii, & c
Also, at 12 o’clock M.,Tw.» bmnirt'd hexes
Family Soap ttom the celebrated manufactory or .T. S. *v T. Klkiston, Philadelphia, In lota to wnlt customers.
no^Wd
F. U. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
steads.

G-enteel Household Furniture

Will

Groods,

Shawls, Cloak Velvets, Beavers,

or

Store Lots

ot

lVo«. 4*4 t&c, 44 Union St.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Cotton closed firm: Middling uplands 8*d; sales
15,000 hales; sales of the week2f.5,oo0 balos.

the Brake) g

o

Copartnership Notice.

Cable.

expected.

Block,No.

For

Hoorn and It! nno factory

order

Orleans, Nov, 11.
Cotton—firmer; Middling Orleans at 16Jc; sales 1800
bales; receipts since Saturday 1907 bales; exports 507
bales. Sugar and Molasses active; supple s are light
and soli as goon as landed. Sugar, fully fair at 14je;
seconds at 14-jc; Yellow clarified at 16c. Molasses—
fair to choice at 75 a 90c.

be

a

flllflE Spiritualist Association, will give a Sochi
JL Levee, lor the benefit of the* Children’s Progressive Lyceum, at Brown’s Hall. Thursday eve.
Nov If. Ticket* lor OehtieracnBO ct?., Xante* 2Pcts.
63^ Dane dig to commence precisely at 8 o’clock.
Com mittr*,
N. M. Woodman,
W.E. Smith.
U I. Hull,
T. P. Beal,.
Novembers, dtd

.Wednesday Eve'nir, Nov. 18, 1807,
AT MECHANICS' HA EE,

of

dtu

Furniture, Carpet®, Soap, &c„
A net Ion.

njl2d‘Jt

Coach-Makers Cnion, No

and LOW PRICES may

gentlemen

OFFICE EXCHANGE STKEET.

Social

GOODS,

department,

Second, Third
rpllR
36
.1 New
tor

which we shall sell at the lowest market prices, by
the case or dozen, and dealers orderingof us can'have
ny sizes wanted.

the necessary tools and men,

New OilcnnH markru.

it

assortment

Of EVERY DESCRIPTION among 'which
DECIDED BARGAINS.

To Let,

a

pegged work

MtEToAIE /

Variation.

No

and

usHjrtuKUt oj other wares, all «u v. hkh pill Leon
Jdbiilou al our rooms on Monday afternoon at two
o’clock.
irr invited t»* the examinI.i-ties and
ation of th« above, with the asvuiPbcethat every at
ticle must no sold without reserve.

ex

E

have always done, adhere strictly to

in every

AUCTI(»N!

AT

Social I^evee.

we

and LOW PRICED

Housekeeping

A BOUT 300 feet of the lower cud of Custom House
I\. Wharf, and the Warehouses anti Oilices thereon, now occupied by Thomas Ascencio & Co. EnLYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
quire ol
13'j Commercial Street.
septlltf

Shoe Stock and .Rubbers!

\‘w@

Uinclnnaii nm-kvlt.
Cincinnaji.Nov. 1L
Whiskey steady. Provisions dull au<l nominal;
Mesa Pork bold at 20 00.
Boron ottered at 12c fi r
shoulders, and 16c for clear sides—there were forced
sales m this rate. Laid dull at 1l$c.

compute

MA

Aug. 28.1866—«Ht

to market.
Vessels are scarce, and freights advanced.
Price* of Coni—Broad Top 4 90 qg? 5 00; Gas Coal
9 00; Anthracite, lor Eastern shipment, white ash,
steamer and broken 4 25; egg and stove 4 50; Locust
Mountain, broken and steamer, 4 DO.(<*} 4 10: egg and
stove 4 25 o' 420; all [stove
1 50; red ash egg
and stove 1 10 @ i 75; Shamokin 5 00, and Lykens
Valley 5 25, on board ot vessel.—(North America**

bush. oats.

ot

assortment

all kinds.

sent

llhiruite Market*.
Chicago, III., Nov. 11.
Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat heavy nn«l declined :f <i 3fc; sales at 1 MJ@ 1 82 for No. 1 Spring,
Corn dull and declined 2c;
1 70 P) 1 72 lor No. 2.
gales at l no for No. 1, and 98 @1 00 for No. 2.—
Oats are dull at 52 <o r»V.
H>e heavy and declined 2
(to 3c; sale* ot 1 23 « l 25 for No. 1
Barley dull at
t>7 («i I in tor No. 2 in store. Provisions dull; most
jH»rk at 20 no for old; green hams at 9p*‘. lord at 12c.
Receipts—10,500 hhls. flour, !M),000 hush, wheat, 77,*000bush, com, bl.ouo hush, oats, l.$H> hogs. shipments—6,000 bbls.
Hour, 50,000 bush, corn 85,000

Is

GEOtiGB A. THOMAS.
Manufacturing,

lhe i.iljlc

Admittance 23 relit*.

To Let.
first-class house in the westerly partot the
city, I mm. dime possession given.'
inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
oc3dtf
Middle st.

ed entire

Congress SewtMl Hoot*.

SALE,

RAPID

a

•AJTn

of RICH

DRESS

To Let.

ANI>

SABBATH SCHOOL.
Blcumm.
?J&‘ RcTrealunonts, Tea, Coffee* nnd Ice Bream for

Ol^THE INFANT

Singing by

D. H

gentleman

CO.~

BENEFIT

Thirty Days i

Next

Price

One

Statuetta, Marble Works, &c.,

—

the

For the

Trade,

we

as

!

T ZZAP, OAHI) BFOE V.'ES

*

OKtice,

LAIMES OF THE

Vestry of the Congress Street Methodist Church,
On Wednesday Eve’ng, Nov. 13th,

oc28dtf

L.KT.

Jam-/ ijjlle'y.

Fa,bisb,

Corov.

At

their Store, have

large for

WHOLESALE

We shall,

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 Dantorth

VASE

„,

STKEET.

Slahi^ry

Alabustei*

Novembers.
j p pr

it

Co.,

In order to insure

the

EXCHANGE

Ol-'EICE 14

r.:

St. Lawrence Street Society
J
Will hold

SON.

&

GOODS at ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES.

one

To Let.
ITU BOARD, large pleasant rooms
\\f
aud wife, at 52 Free st.
vf tor

OF

I a»a

NBVonioei a.

Freak in Prices, Reduce Stock and En-

Our entire assortment

To Let.
same

ALEEN HAINES,

Frrueli Ulovc Calf, M*c!>blo«l Pali’, tailed
Pchlded Boat nnd Serge Tap Sol*
I’oltsh, llnlf I*oIIhIi,

our

DOW

ITTI

(J. t
H P.

1

es

Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange st.

Ladies, Misses & Children’s

In connection with

....

a

to the

offer

•AT

No. Portland Pier. Also two officBRICK Store
entirely furnished. For
building,
terms
to
E.

1 'Cxn wGw

H. BREED &

O

CUM M

O. M. Marrett,
J. (J. Twitcbell.

sale.

For

of the store in the
Middle ami Church
streets. These rooms contain about seven thousand
square feet, and well lighted and adapted for a wholesale store.
They will bo ready lor occupancy the
fiiai of November. Apply to

Ofllcc Hid Fore StPortland,

up-

I'fiiLiJtlpltia t'onl market
PlIiLADELrillA, Nov. 9.
The production of the Schuylkill region again apThe tonnage this week
l*e
on
U»e
decrease.
to
pears
Is over 11.000 tom* less than last, and shows an increase of only about 5000 tons upui the same week
last, year, when the trade was In a very depresses1
condition. The Anthracite coal rent hy the Philadelphia and Loading Kailivad tliis week is hC,CGI
ton
and by StliulykilH-anul 29,071 Ions. Total, 95,T ;5 tons, against 90,527 tons, the corresponding week
last year.
Prices of Coal remain unchanged, notwithstanding
the largo advance in Scan ton at last auction sale in
New York. There appears very little demand for
anything except egg aud stove, and as this cannot
alone be furnished by the miner, the season this year
must close earlier than usual. After the fli sl ot i>ec. mbcr, unless there should be a material improvement in the larger sizes, very little Coal will be sent

Cblc.igi.iV Lock Isbiinl.
.Chicago tV North Western,.
Chicdgn ^ North Western, prelerred,.
Ton lessee Sixes, new series.
Missouri Sixes.
Boston Water Power < ompany,..
Fort Wayne....
Pittsburg

slia l

second and third stories
rpilE
X new block on the coiner 01

PorroipoiidfBl,
fcjp-omce hours’froth 8 A.M. to 5P. 2Vi.
an

Detects.

No Variation!

their Stock much too

large their Store.

To Let.

Miller,
John J>. Jones, President.
flUARLKS DENTOs, Vice-President,
W. II. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Brest.
J. D. Uew'lett,dd Vice-1'rest.

M areli 12—dl ui&eodto J

R.

Ikotlnr*.

Bookstores and of the Committee
Rl.no,to bo [mil at J. u.Protter'.
;lf ket«Street.
Ui.'ba"Ke
cel, u ember belli* cultmT.wV?
Men to two

THE

Elden

decided to make

10 LtT.

Jobbing Department!

Stockdull

Finding

r/ k Afw \ FLOUH BARRELS, at Forest
OxJ City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union St.
teblgdftwl*
T. C. HEItSEY

Applicationsb.r Insurance made to
John W. M linger,
1

'two
lobe had at the

L E Y 1C XG !

T.

E.

Wanted.

Oct 23-dtf

James Low,
Goo. s. Stephenson,
Wm.H. Webb.

Bryce,
M.

Daniel 8.

Hand,

Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
Fh.tcbcr Westray,
Kobe. B. Mlnturii, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Cliauneej,

Rnyul Phelps.

Caleb Barslow,
A. lMrtllot.
Win. K. Dodge,

City

business in this city.

One Price and

aug26d3in

PATTEN A « O.. Aa.

I'ickefs for lhe t'oiirsc of ’I'm l.ectures

dtt

November 8.

Siiiitiiri1.
en^t ,or lhe

or

Properly Solicited*

JOHN

THE brick and wooden building occupied by
1
Messrs. Davis, Baxter & Co., on Richardson’**
Wharf.
Terms liberal, possession given first December.—
For further particulars enquire of
K. K. UPHAIf,

CorneliusGrinned,
C. A.
B. J.

property in this

on

I’ant and N eat Makers, at A. F. YORK’S,
/jBrown & Hanson*s Block, Middle st, opposite II.

TO

Wm. Sturgis,

John D. Jones,

.York, Nov. 11.

Liverpool, Nov.

Wanted.

Cook

Uai*.

WM'ii

11.

'«

K.

The Committee hope to be able, in a few days In
aftnounce a Rending, in the regular course, from
Charles Dickens, Ksij.
Thy isisaiuin^ l«-t. umfc will l»c aiutouuroila.s souli
as the time and dates tr»* fixed.

a

respectfully requested to call and examine the

are

standing^*!* Companies doing

A. M Me K ENNEY.

dtf

FIRST rate Cook will find a good and pleasant
situation by applying immediately at No. 17
Siate Street.
August 28,1807.
Aug 28 dtf

THUS I EES:

Y4rk Weekly C'nllte NIni-ket.
New York, Nov. 11.
BeGves—supply large and market inactive; | rices
declined pu. lc. and market closed heavy at a re auction; receipts, 0,070 head. quotations^ 8</e 16.'.c.-Ycais—-steady and linn with a tairdemand ; receipts,
1,256 bead; quota lit ms, 11 ig )3c. Sheep and Lambs
slepi'cssed aud gen trail * lower; receipts, 85,891
head; quotations. Sheep 1 Or, and Lambs 6 (pi 7c.
Syvmc— market overstocked, but trade quite active
however,and closed steady; receipts,.'-9,771 head;
quotations, 0 abCjc; quality offering tair.

CoiuiMi-rcial—>l*rr

Extraordinary

The public

inducement

'OUR

New

|

1 342 950

and paid at this Agency.

adjusted

Farm

on

tv anted.

AGENTS

.lAXnxRY,
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

Tallow—milet; sales 98,000 H»s at tl}(®lljc.
Freights To Liverpool—quiet.

Atabanm Rtraatlractio,, t oarraiioa.

Momtoomkhv, Ala.. Nov,
o
SeoouCtrtMwl

M

30c.

aum,

thiritorv was
andse.-unly established France would with-

and Female.
inquire ol

ALE

Risks

WANTED—$10 to $J0 a day. to introduce our new patent STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price $20. It u^es two threads,
and makes the genuine Lock Stitch. All other low
prfet.j Machines make the Cham Stitch. Exclusive
territory given. Send for Circular. W. G. WILSON
61 Co., A/uwnfacturcrs^CLEVKLAHD, Ohio. aul3d3ra

FOSTER, Proprietor.

1807.

f'oll'ee—firm.
Molasses—dull and nominal.
Naval Stores—quiet and firm ^Spirits Turpentiuo64<
(a] 56|c; Itosin 8 80 o & 00.
Oil’s quid.
Petroleum—dull; crude al 13c; refined bonded at

•».

losses promptly

«»Ciooor

riTA Concert will be given by the Portland Buna
previous to the opening oi cron lecture.

sired, in tlie above Hirst Class Companies,
■state.

j

1.4>,

«EV. IIAK'I. X.
MITKI.Uh,
IJKO. IV. CURTIS, *•*«*
KET. A. A. n il.i.ItT*.
■(*: V. n. VY. BEKCNKII,
*
HCV. E. II I HU'n
JOHN B.
KHQ.

ClOAT,

Exchange,

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

1,000{bales; Middling

London, Gold,

on

iWAJ.

Eire Insurance Policies written at tins Oliiee tor any amount Ue

Wanted.

Wall HI,cor. William, NEW YOKE.

51

14ir«l—unchanged.
Whiskey—quiet.
Sugar—steady.

Gen. Schofield to-day ordered that a court
martial be held on the IMh'inst, to try tlie case
of Col. Ross, ot the United Stales
Army, couductor of elections here, who wan lVrripully
citizens
with
conduct
by
charged
unbecoming
au officer and
gentleman, and with drunken-

Si.

o

l*i*es Jolt Ollice

Mutual Insurance

Flour—state and Western 10 @ 15c lower, closing
moron live; sales 10 0 bbls.; State at 8 00@ 10 16;
Bound ih»op <)liio at 1) 50.*2 f»5; Western al 8 00 :o;
9 95; choice do afc9 10@ 12 05; Southern drooping;
mfeS .W) bblfc.; common to choice at 9 80 (o' It 00;
California more active; sales 1800 bbls. at 11 50(a)
LI A0; hob e do al 13 85.
2c lower, but ’»-losod
with a belter
Wheal—1
feeling and a lair export demand; sales 13,700 Imsli.
Corn—about lc higher; sales 730 bush.; Mixed
W sc tern at t 37<«> 1 39.
oats—1c lower; sties 9-1,000 busb.; Western al 77c.
Reel—heavy and unchanged.
Pork—drooping; sales 750 fbbis.; mess nt 20 75

11.

New York, Nov. 11.
The steamer City of New York brings European dates of the Slst nit
Mr. D israeli, in bis speech at tire Rdinburg
banquet, was strung in defence of the government, but very reticent ns to the future
The liabilities of P. ft H. Lewis Brothers,
wbo have branches in New York and San
Francisco, amount to £l,OfHYJ0OO.
The circular issued by M. M our lief 01 Li le
Eieuuh diplomatic agents, distinctly har o s
that Italy bad not fulfilled her obligations under the
and therefore it was
September
the duty of France treaty,
to replace matters as limy
Stood betorc
evacuating Rome, hut She did not
propose again to occupy the territory. As
yijqn as the Bontitieal
liberated

dispatch cannot be. surpass*

xVTLArV TIC

Nfw l’wrk lniirkvu.

It’ihm.utE.

under consideration.

Agrents

H,

New

ful, until they are changed
The Grand Jury will to-morrow take Lind-

&c.,

Exchange St., Portland.

Treasury to-day was as follows:—Kec* ipts, $0,505,5ti3; payments, $0 838,430; l»a!anee, $106,549,400.

Sood

there. Au attempt was made by tbireivil authorities to arrest the
iug-lcaders, but the
blacks resisted and the military have been seat
fl>r.
The leading colored citizens will issue a card
to morrow disavowing the incendiary sentiments uttered by Lindsay, a colored delegate
to the convention.
The Republicans held a meeting to-night and
adopted resolutions disavow ing the incendiary
language of Dcle&ate Lindsay, and declaring
their intention to obey all laws, however hurt-

and

JVo. / Printers'

New York, Nov. II—OP. M.
Money unchanged Gold closed 138J id 138|. Foreign !• xebange dull at 1091 («> 109*. Government securities dull mid dosed a fraction lower. Storks
Hosed dull ami lower. The business at I ho Sub-

sales

750 000
750 0 00
1 000 000

-—--

i '1 ASH on delivery, and the highest market price
V_,' paid, at the Eagle Sugar Refinery, Fore Street,
Grand Trunk Depot, for barrels in’.table lor
LYNCH, BARKER A CO.
sugar.
tteteber 15. dtf

orders

Daily

Yisattcial*

Lieut. Col. Thomas Rose, for misconduct in superintending the Richmond election. Among
the charges are drunkenne-s and disobedience
of orders.
Au affray oocurred in Richmond yesterday
between Wash Berry and Jessie White, iii
which the latter
shot with a pistol. Berry
was arrested.
Congressman Ashley,of Ohio, will introduce
on the first day of the session a hill to
prevent
the Ohio Legislature from re-districting the
State so as to give a majority of the congressional districts to the democrats at the next
election.
The friends of Congressman Wilson assert
that he will kill the impeachment project with
his casting vote in the Committee.
Gen. Sheridan being assured of the future
conduct of Gen. Hayes, late Sheriff of
lew Orleans, recommended to Gen.. Grant
disapproval ol his removal; ami Mn Bullitt
declining die appointment on the same ground,
Gen. Huyo9 was restored.
Though the Secretary of the Treasury has
received large orders for 18-48 bonds, ho has
decided not to accept them at present.

The Dispatch also gives an arasouut of the
mobbing of Major butt-, a furine. Bureau
Agent hi King Williams county, by ncgrlYeS

m-umess

with fire amt

ANDREW HOBSON,
Box 15 Saco, lie.

A

Concord, N. H.,Nov. 11.

ion—drooping;

and

Co., Liverpool

j;ivcn

w.li bo

BY

--

<

■

EVENINGS.

Oi*ening lecture of the Course

1350 000 lion.
750 0 00 The following

im,S|
il.vury

—

^Ve(iiu..S(iUj Evening, Nov.

near

from tbe country solicited, to wliicb
prompt attention will be paid”

C O M M. E li CIA J.

Washington Correspondence.
New York, Nov. 11.
The morning papers contain the lollowlng
specials lroin Washington:
Gen. Emory has issued an order disbanding
all the military companies, black and white, in
the district by order of Oen. Grant.
John li. Gilmer has prefer red charges against

|M

Whit'll lot

belong to Henry Kilby, in Fast
Andover,were burnt with the contents' last
while
the family were at church; inSunday
sured tor $800 The tire was an incendiary.

11.
It is ascertained from an official source that
the Government will l»e ready on the 25th inst.
to proceed with the trial of Jeff* Davis.
It
seems to be the desire of
gentlemen on both
sides of the ease for a purely legal reason that
Chlet Justice Chase‘hill sit with I udgo Underwood on the trial. In view of this fact it is
possible that the time of trial may lx* postponed in order that arrangements may be
made to secure such a joint accommodation.
Our Yrice Consul General at Havana telegraphs to the State Department that the cholera is serious at that port, and that it is official-'
ly declared fliat the number of cases is on the
increase.
Charles J. Canfield, ol Rhode Island, has
been appointed Third Lieuhnaut in the Revenue service.
By an order of the President, issued to-d.iy,
so much of the order of the
Secretary of War
of Nov. 30,1883, dishonorably dismissing Col.
James Belger from the service Is revok'd}. The
question ol his restoration to active service remains open as all vacanies in the Quartermaster's Department havm been flllyd.
Recently new spurious twenty-five cent, notes
havr beeii nut in circulation. They are the
best exeented of any of that denomination that
have yet been made', and well calculated to deceive even experts. If may be detected by the
paper being a trifle thicker than the genuine,
and the. green on the hack is a trifle lighter.
The vignotto of Fessenden is at the first glance
fully as correct as that, of the genuine, but a
close scrutiny shows that it 4s a good wood
cut and not a steel engraving.
The Supreme Court for the District of Columbia having stricken Mr. Brad ley’s name
from the roll of httornies,niid as he is thus debarred from practising in^iiiy Courts under its
control, he has resigned his office as Attorney
for the. corporation ot Washington.

Fsrriss ilrrya

patalogues,

tho accident on account of a displaceof a switch at Rhiuebeck station, on the
Hudson River Railroad, on Saturday evening,
eight ears of an extra freight train, hound
Booth, were thrown from the track and badly
smashed up.
Nobody was injured, but the
down traius were detained some hours by tho
accident.

Got
lands at

1250 000

United States liranch, New York, George A dieted. Manager, with
Special Deposit at Albany, N. Y., of $‘100,000.

Flour Barrels Wanted.

ot

HOOKS, PAMPHLETS

ment

Washington, Nov.

say’s case

We have superior laoilitles tor the executi.ni

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Nov. 11.

Two barns

Ins.

ojt

WEDNESDAY

Wanted,
thoroughly acquainted
Printing. ACLFKK
life insurance. Address

MetcaatUe

Railroad Accident.

ingly*

Queen

del

deseription pi

N. A.

IVuNhin^loH.

election day,

November 5.

firinx.

MincpIlnueouK Iftispnfrlie*.
New York, Nov. 11.
New Orleans specials say yellow lever is bad
at Rio Grande city.
There were indications of a revolution at
Mutamoras.
San Francisco, Nov. 11.
The steamer Constitution sailed to-day taking $321,000 in treasure.
Philadelphia, Nov. 11.
The journeymen cigar makers here struck
to-day. In some instances they demand 80
per cent, advance, or firmer prices, which uian
ufacturcrs generally’ refused to concede to.
There are about 2000 cigar makers in this etiy.
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 11.
lntho£«mrt of Oyer and Teriniuer, betore
this
Judge Pcckhaiu,
morning, the counsel for
Gen. Cole, indicted for the murder of L. Harris
Hiscock, moved for a postponement of the trial
on
account of the absence of material witnesses.
Affidavits in support of the motion
were read hy the counsel for t he defence.
The
motion was opposed hy District Attorney
Smith in a brief argument. Judge Peckham
decided that the papers established sufficient
ground to justify him in granting the motion,
and he directed an order to Ik? entered accord-

Enterprise

Hoarders Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen buardHs»pra gentleman and
wife,ran be accommodated ftlNd. 1*0 Myrtle St.

Cards, Tags, Wanks, Labels, A
A ml every

have rooms and
No. 15 Abler Street.

>

HALL!

CITY

J ho

Valuable lieal iMut.- sale.
| »\ Virtue of » license Uoiu the lion.
m of
* l*ml«a e for Cuuib* rluinl
County, I Ghall sell, ar
tn*. i.
uotion, on Tue-da.v, NovuuUu LU, i>«it
•». It i. clock .V.
SI., oil flu J'IcUUm >, ttiC v Joai-b 11
«*»
»• f
n the n.rib turner <»i f
a ml Fran»hn
ui.^re
1‘* :•"mil.
In tC‘l in* «»!' i.:V < hail*
1.

1; t-

anno ii:. ii. v «.i tubby \.
I
under ill
hihj»ic« s oi'the Mer. i.ii.i
Association, w.M b; dolivcie^U'-

$1 750 000

do

LIBRARY

1' I

—

do
do
do
do
do
Fire Ins. Co., of Massachusetts,
Ins. Co., of Cincinnati,

Springfield

can

.aniily,at

dlw

do
do

do

A&.CTIO* gil.i.;,.

HL ud.eleci.fli

»|I

THIS

I'Oli

ACiENTB

Yonkers
No. American

Boarders Wanted.
a

SON,

Exchange Street, Portland, Maine,

Niagara

MAN with $250. cash, to buy out a first rate
Fruit and Confectionery Stand, with stock and
in the cent re ot city, L'oing a good business
Apply to
A. ,f. COX & CO.,
Genera' Business Agents 33! 1-2 Congress St.
Novem ber 8. dl w *

A

November8.

MERCANTILE

Phoenix Insurance Co, New York, Assets
*
Manhattan
do
do
do

fixtures,

or thiee gentlemen
rJ'WO
1
board in
private

28

AKK

novOti I w *

BlhL-HBAim, OlttCULtRS,

The Piojiaem of WY«toia.
Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 11.
Weston, tho pedestrian, arrived here from
Oneida, a distance- ot' twenty-eight miles, about
o'clock this morning.
The streets were
crowded with
people to welcome him. Jlo is
lit tin* very liesf of condition and docs not
apHe leaves here ui 1
pear tired in tho least.
o’clock, and intends stopping to-night at Lyons,
l ie says he is now eighteen hours ahead of
time.

In addition to these are'a large number of
British and other foreign vessels. About all
the coverings of the routs of’ houses were blown
away, such as tiles, zinc,All the wharves
arc smashed and the lort
barracks are gone.
The lighthouse wits destroyed, and about 300
persons have been buried alter having been
picked up in tlio harbor. Tile lo>s, both on
shore and in the shipping, is very large
The
American barque Esther, blown off horn Sombrero island, was dismasted and.was lust coming into port.

on

Posters, Pro«Tamines.

{Ur*

Sawyer.

aess

com plot ol\ relurnisliotl our offici* since the
Klreal Fire, with all kimls of Now Malt-rial,
Prt sse*. &e.. wo are prepared An the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

New Orleans,Nov. 11.
N-* deaths from yellow fever wore reported
to the Hoard of Health yesterday, and there
were no applications to the Howard Associn( ion for relici,
Tlie Bremen ship Carl arrived hereyester«iay\ iniuging another load of German einte
grants.
Texas papers announce late arrivals of large
numberjf of German emigrants in that State.

By

Mo.

Wanted,

Having

Ih.-w.

JOHN E. ROW <&

GENTLEMAN and his wite can lie accommowith a pleasant front room, or two or three
single gentlemen with board at 2I.J Free St.

A

ENTUItT AIN IW.l’NTS.

I. IX

dated

novfieodlw

paralysed.

Richmond, Va., Nov.

%
\r K are desirous of making arrangements with
\Y some pci hob of character und abiliiv to act aag-nt for tlie State of Maine, fin- the sale of ouv *‘Phli is an article which
tont Scissors Sharpener.”
commands a ready sale, and t a person of the r:gl
stamp this is an e xlraorrtinarv opportunity to enSuiail
gage in a permaiienl and lucrative business.
capital only required. Or would soli the right to
manufacture and sell in the State of Maine. Call on
or address
.J..}. TUBE Y & (’O.,
No. 175 Middle Street,Portland, Me.
November 11. d2t*

Executed with Neatness and Despatch

in port at Honolulu.

Houllioni

On the morning of the 29th, there being indication of a storm. the p#scngers of the old
steamer Conway, Capt. Ham mack, did not feel
safe to go to sea in her, ami wished to tie transferred to the Rhone, a new steamer ol Uie line.
Where they might consider, then# Ivpfsafe in
case of a storm. They were accordingly transferred, mid I loth vessels put to sen; but during
the storm the Rhone struck on Reter’s island,
her boiler exploited, ami all were tot «ith the
exception of twelve or fifteen. The Conway
was thrown on Tortola Island and all bauds
were saved.
Up to the time of our departure nothing
definite in regard to the other island* had been
heard, with the exception of Tortola, of which
report says that the town is totally destroyed
and a number of lives lost. Harbor Master
Steinberg, of St. Thomas, was drowned while
nobly attempting to rescue others. Having
succeeded in his first attempt, he was returning the second time, when the boat capsized,
aud lie lost his life. The steamer Columbian
came in at about 11 o’clock, and at 2 o’clock
whs stink and six persons lost.
Her cargo
was
valued at from $1,000,000 to $2,000,000. The track of the hurricane seems to
nave oeen narrow, as the
Marmiou from
mo
and North American from New York* arrived
the day after, and neither had experienced nioro
than a stiff breeze. The North American arrived at St. Thomas on the 30th, at 2 P. M.f and
left agaiu at 0 o’clock without entiling; reported alj right. A list of the vessels Jost.JiaH already been published. The following were
ashore and damaged: Ship Sarah Newman,
Capt. Bryan, was loading cargo ol bark Patinos, and'had about tovo-tiitods of it or board,
and will probably prove a total' loss; she wa*
built at Newbury pork in 1857, was 899 tons register, rated A 1, and was owned by the New
York Union Navigation Co. Bliip Charles
Sprague, Capt. Pike, is a total loss, and thirteen men lost their lives. The C. 8. was a'n A
2 vessel, ol 748 tons measure wept, was built at
Kennebunk, Me., in 1851, and was owned by
N. L. and (J. Griswold ol New York. Bark
Aberdeen, Captain Morrison, from Newport,
Wales, was discharging coal, a part of which
she had out; was driven ashore and badly damaged. The Aberdeen was a fine A 1 1-2 vessel
ol 943 tons register, and was owned by Lament
& Co., of Bath, Me., where she was built in
1884.
Brig Mecosta, Capt. Nortou, was loading the
cargo of hides from British bffg Princess Alice,
from Montevideo for New York. The Mecosta was owned in Boston by J. 8. Eiuer.y & Co.,
was 328 tons register, new measurement, was
built at Goldsboro’ in 1855, and rated A 2 in
American Lloyds. Brig Nellie (ray. Captain
Gay, had just arrived. She was built in Mill
bridge, Mo., in 1888, was 189 tons register, rated A 1 1-2, and insured in New York by J. YV.

wrom

BOOK. dRB, h JOB PRINTING,

earthquake.

was

ESTAUHSIIB1)

Wanted.

Boarders Wanted.

New l'oik I tent*.
New York, Nov. 11.
In the Board of Council men this afternoon
resolutions were adopted to tender Geu. McClellan a public reception and tin* freedom of
the city, etc., on his arrival from Kuro|>e. which
is shortly expected.
A meeting was held this evening at the rooms
of the Union League Club, to express the sor
vow of the members at the death of Kx-Gov.
Andrew, of Massachusetts Addresses were
made by John Jay, President of the Club, Park
Goodwin, Win. M. Lvarts and others, and au
appropriate preamble and resolutions adopted.
The |Tnion Republicans held meetings this
evening in the different assembly districts and
elected delegates to the ceutral Grant Club,

Nkw Voire, Nov. 11.
By the arrival of the steamer Martnloll, lrom
St. Thomas 1st ilist., wo have additional particulars of flic great hurricane there The surgeon of the steamer eports:
We arrived u< Si. Thomas on the morning of
the 30th, aud found that the island had been
visited the day prev ious by tile most terrific
hurricane over known there, Uni torrn being
partially destroyed aud the loss of life very
great. The amount of property destroyed at
present is impossible to estimate, and the scene
of destruction and devastation
impossible to
describe. The wind commenced blowing a
pretty stiff breeze about 8 o'clock from the
northwest, and about 11 o’clock Unhanged
round to the east aud ’down perfect hurricane,
carrying everything before it. It lasted about
foul- hours, blit during that time raged with
such violence that trees were torn lip, houses
lifted from their foundations and dashed lo
pieces. .Ships aud steamers ol the largest class
as well as smaller vessels were hurled together
and cither .lashed to piel'es or sunk. Some
fitly or sixty vessels are ashore, dismasted or
sunk, and part of their crews lost. Thousands
are rendered homeless, and the amount of suffering, confusion and excitement it is impossible to describe. There is uothingdoing. Kvery-

JProw

an

The Lackawanna

Harbor.

seems

Street.

BVEKY DESCRIPTION OK

was a

of

300 Dead Bodies Picked lip in the

body

iixdtan^

total loss.
Honolulu advices to Oct. 23d, state that the
whale-ship Oliver Crocker had arrived there in
charge of the first officer, Capt. Laphaui bavin**-died in the Arctic Ocean. His body, preserved in oil, was taken ashore and placed in
u lead coffin, to be sent home to his relatives?
The hark Comet reports, when two day’s sail
from San Francisco having experienced shocks
ot

AUUITIONAI, I'ARXICUliAKN.

Thousands

A’«. I Printers' Exu-U <mge.

countrymen

THE HUBBIOANE AT BT. THOMAS.
•

Daily Dress J<»h Office,

Honolulu.

The fJmied ►States Oousul at liakodadi, w ith
the Knelish Marslui1, visited the Wreck ot the
w hale-ship
c'auton Packet, accompanied by
the survivors at HaUodMol, where the first «*lhlike beast*ana
eer states they were treated
fared no letter after being transferred t*> t okoliama. At the latter place sympathising American residents presented their almost naked
with clothing. The Canton J ack-

t’iUlSI

(•OKVLAND

miscellaneous.

MISPELLANGOVI.

From the Xitudwirh
San Francisco, Nov. 10.
Abdinouoi advices have been received from

Im Board of Mayor and Aldermen. \
Nov. lth, 1W7. I
TttE Petition of E. L stanwood >r n en. «- »
erect mid us.* a Station>iry Steam Engine, east

Kst’atf,

of India street, on tl
O I, d
ORDERED, That Wednesday. MmJWbUovt*«ire. ne
at
inaL,
^o’clock l\ M.# at the M’V*‘,r>
mwigm-d ns the time and place tor
sai.l iwtillun; an,I that the
1
(hereof by publishing this or»iI*>
"
tbe “'r*
-Tb.it *
tour It
h
, all r r „ * in

»»[

*fb.- VoiVl’a,,.!

I'rd,

lufh.rch.nJJa..

leant fourteen .lay*
•*!">•'.

tewslwi nmy

C^rAtnat:
uovGdtd

M.msATH, OH Clerk.
HEATH,. Uy« tort.

Poet i\v•

t*IIS« BLLANBODS.

copartnership.

XU*

Dissolution ot Copartuersliip.
Coi'urtrieisl'iii lioretoiorc existing lieiweeu
rpui:
A tne
miit*solibers, uutler the firm naniool Winslow
is dissolve*
bjnmiiual consent, from amt
kV^doiies,
uller
this

MISCELEAIYEOrs.

Ifl’\l. KnTATJS.

TOEECHAITDISE.

_____

U’ailiug*
blast
waited, ihnujrii theaununm
Mil robbed The rose of all Its summer ml.
For biin whose parting piouuse waMhal wheti
M> ;i:mi-agnin. wo two slioubl wed.
1

Mhrary

Washington

waited, ihothe clicerlhl maples
Had spread thidr gtiiilybanners on (hedistant hill,
Fu« lii'h whose faithful love lor me
No touch of time can ever chill,

C7< )MPA IN

1

V,

DANIEL

JONES,

waited, though the
>. ars
Hav.* blotched inv hair wiili
gray,—
For him who now beside me stands,
And never mint- will stray.
i

ilviuu.

Ibniiin:

Soldiers’ & Sailor's Orphans,
April Mb, IM«7.

Heavenly Father! through the night
Keep ns safe trom every ill;
Cheerful as the morning light.
May we wake t > do thy w II.

The

Act'Oralnncr will. it.
WILL

JwV

AT

Present

One

Present

new

4

worth
worth

Presents.

Valued at
Valued at
.'st
Presents, Valued at
>“ ***•»■. Valued at
»

r«**ntg,

hat h

75eaoli,

r.o

Certificate ol Stock

WORTH

MORE

AT

COST OF

And also

w

accompanied with

RETAIL

for

THE-

DIKirvr.

•

to

same

:md

No.

1.—“Washington’s Courtship.”

Any

geouge

Steel Plate

rc

FIVE
person

DOLLAR

who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall

The Engravings and Certificates will be delivered
subscriber at our l.ocal Agencies, or sent by
mail, post paid, or express, as may be ordered.

Send orders to

letter,

at oar
or

ami

EagrnviHgN.

by ma.I, enclosing from $1 to

us

risk.

Larger

nr

amount*

in

Operating

as our new

mills* are
W. TRUE,

30. 1807.

dtt

75shar«
lik)

$N«i).'i IN 4b
the rale of two millions
per annum, of which
mor e lhau
three-ibiirthsarenet profit on less than too
s
mil worked. This is upon the
actual, Igitimale
tratlicof tho road, with its terminus in the
mountains,
and with only the normal ratio
of government tiansI* exclusive of tho
...
matoiyalscan iad lor
the t’oi tln.r extension ortho roarl.
Tl.e Company’s interest
liabilities during the same
perirsl were loss than {12 .,000,
an

ever-expanding through txatlic and
ol the future business become im-

the proportions
mense.

The

Company

authorized to continue their lino
eastward until it shrill meet and
connect with tho
roads now building erst ol the
Rocky Mountain range * Assuming that they will lmil.l and control halt
the entire distance between San Er.mei.-co and
tl.e
Missouri River, as now seems
probable, the United
Stales wilt have invested in the
s
of
II
!i
completion
are

Engravings,

Public lands. By becoming ajcmt investor In the magnificent
enterprise
and by waiving Its first Heir in favor ot
Kirst Mortgage Bondholders, the General
Government, in ejfrrt,
invites the co-operation of private
capitalists, and
lias carelully guarded their interests
against all orilinarv coiilmgeiiclea.
The Company efier for sale,
through us, their

Mortgage Thirty Year,

Six

per t ent. Coupon Bonds,
Prinripnl and lulcrt-Nl payable in Rslil
Coin, In New York city. They Mein sums ol $1,000 each, with semi-annual
gold coupons attached.
mu

ilie

present at
per cent, ami
accrued inlerest liom .July 1st added, in
currency, at
which rate they yield nearly
mr

Wine per tVul. upon the Inreatnaeul.
These Bonds, authorized
by act of Congress, are issued only as the work
progresses, ami to tlio same ainountonly as (lie Bonds granted l»y tin Governincut; and represent, in all eases, the
lie upon

a

first

completed, equipped,

and

productive railroad, in
which have been invested
Government subsidies,
stock
subscriptions, donations, surplus earnings,etc.,
and which is #<rrf h more than threfc times
theamoun t
of First Mortgage Bonds which
can be issued upon if.
The Centra! Pacific First
Mortgage Bonds have all
the assurances, sanctions and
guaranties ot t he Paifle Kail read Act ot Congress, aiitl bare hi
addition
several noticeable
ot railroad bonds.

First—Tin y

line",0Hl

advantages

all other classes

over

the superior claim upon altogether
vlU an< vw»aWeportion ofihe
through
are

Second-Besi.le the fullest, beiielll of the Government sulsklv, (which is UMili.iriiinate
lieu,I ih.
road deceives the bcYiellt oi
large donations
Irom California.
half the whole cost ol
grading 800
s eastward ol San
Frau• isco is concentrated
upon the 150 miles now about completed.
Fountii— A local business
already yielding tlireeold the annual interest
liabilities, with advantageous rates payable in coin.

Engravings,

_

The

Board ot Trustees consists ot the .olios
ing
aril citizens of
Pennsylvania and New Jet-

sey:—

UON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
Ulstrict Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. 7.EWISR, BEOOMALL,
Ex-Chiel Coiner U.
S.Mint, and Recorder ufDeede

THU., Pennsylvania.
Jersey.

GORMAN, Ely.
A vent

J. E.

Adams’ Express,
Philadelphia, Pa,
Of Joy, Coe Or Co., Philadelphia.

...

Washington,

R~t"h

E

is

Marine Rail

I<rn 111 fitly

the one on the upper remains, or l.,,th <
an
up togclhcr ami both launched together.
There is fourteen h ci ol water on he lower
radle
al common tide. They arc located in a
very desira
Die place, as they rim North and South and have
the
miuoii both sides.
tin very bosl
They are built
material and with great care and skill by Mr.
Ed
ward G.
of Provineetown, Mass.
D-“ wiM Isconstantly on h:md, suitable
f‘,r r,'T*f irfng, (minting and
caulking vessels,
a hi
r
wlj* be dom* with dispatch ami ar as low
v..
si“'"1'1 b,f l'leaHed **> llHVu »ur
li-ieon*

applied

House-Keeping
Dry Goods,
Hosiery,
Gloves, &c*
The Subscriber respectfully invites the alttention of the public to
this Stock of DRY HOODS, as one
of the largest an«l best selected to
be found, and solicits a share of
patronage, with the assurance that
the prices will always be at the
owest Market Kates.

A,ll on o1!,';
ERASTUdlrws!?.?111'RF.RJSDN, Boothbuy, Print.
bkabtubMckersdn, Boothbuy, Clork A Trem.

Having recently enlarge I ami orertert NEW
VvOTihS, contain# all the modern improvements, we
are enabled to lurnish a supply ol
Soup* ol the
U mm * iciv«, adapted to the demand, for K\«.
and Moinctlir
«»»»-unsptiion,

'-"IKTOtS:

I

wa i,k.
POWER
1

&c.,

GEO, A. CtJOKE & CO.
ddresu all letters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.. Bankers,
3l South Third
Strcet^Philadelpbia, Pa.
Receivers tor the Washington
Co,

Library

Oct

6-eodiw3m

rf

SOLD BY

or *o
,rvr
LOT nl Land on new Pearl
street,
tom House. Enquire ol

"...

GEO. R. DAVIS & OK}.,
A**B,S ,n PHrt,“[ui'

of Clark.

corner

On*? of Ihe

oui(hont the Slut*.

*?, kstajo

W

arch

PORTLAND,

‘.’C—iltl

farm i«u- Sale,

ouscquently gives

Dow,

Sept. a»,

street

.ubserilMt is desirous
Improving Ids
inti. Commercial
street, and will b
ii

to

ot

on

ase

lots

an

or

whole lor a term of years.
Or lro will erect
buildings suitable for manafaeturing or other purposes. If desired.
Proposal* will 1m* received 1»>) 10. 10. UPHAM
1
or
I ho subscriber
N J*. KlfllAKDSON.
(he

May .«0th.

may3ldtf

For Sale.

solif Immediately.

To Iw

auvl lolsInORv. I'rico»il00and
$1.
lion so lots in Ua|io Elizabeth
$ISo to $100

JOSEPH liEED,
Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sib.
.lit

Land for Safct.
> "nl'B

Estate,

near

Pure,lasers.V*Enquire^in i»i.,\«, %

Tailors’

Trimmings!

AGENTS FOK THE

Ne Plus Ultra Collar
Union

(First Door trom Middle )
Ersnela O. Thornes. ieTOTisstf Geo. JI. Suianlon

SKliri’H,
top.
Specially adapted
dresaes. An assortment

Style Skill*,
by

Mill!

I

mill ('orscl store.
«rvai> Siren

333 Cat-

dim

or

llmnors,

—ALSO—

Mouldings

testimony e„.|uire „f Edward Bueknaui al
Portland*1,1 Jms. P. Randall.-7 Watervillest.lteniv
l>yer ,t Alder si II Johnson 87
Washington si,
M«: O-harlotu. t‘. Swett, Suplua
V Faimonlb.Me.
vnii'li
P'or sale bv 11 II. Hay, and

tit medical dealers

iu

ibe

Slate.

ui

riail

X ■fflEE'fffiSSSS

gj

inayl7,Tu&F,&weowtodcP

* E’-'rv<7* sc: Kit IN IE
tv Messrs. ANDERSON, BuNNKI.L
* CO., have
uade iuTiuiyemeniM will. Mr.
STEAD, an Atchde, I
\t established tepntatioii, n>i,j will
in future «ai ry on
krcbiteetnre with tlieir business as
Pliigineers. I‘arICM "•lending tn build are
invited lo call at tbi ir
dlb c, Nu. MMI t.oiigrcaa
street, and examine olevainns and plans o(
I.iti‘< lies, banks, storeM, blocks ol
landings. *-i

Por Sale.
A LEAS 1, ot Stable and its fixtures, two very nice
Larses, one now lop buggy, and oue Jenny Lind
laruess, Ac. Per terms, apply to
aep'JOdtt

A. M.

McKENMEY

~

Medical Notice.
G. U. CHADWICK, M, D., will devote special ateution to Disea es ol the Eye. No.
Congress St.
jlliee hours trom It A. M. to 1 P. Bi.
May 18. tt

!

sale BY

*

/'/«*>« -V.

fumlln6 order; can he seen
I'ol £,u
Iiiriitcr particulars, price, Ac.,
JAMKs ANDREWS,
Bnldeiord, Maine.

Awlf_

Wedding CakeTtoT

Prepared to supply at short no
t ce, I<ik Ore \sr niiule
1
of Pare . ri nm, v
put
up in 1 waiijidsii desired*
f * fl,‘ < ««n.iilemi of
g’nira, Lrnc, Are.
1 will supply will, |«... tr,.aill
p,lM
ornaments ;iud
as

Oou-coiionery fow as elsewhere.
WkIMMIVRS *NI> KKt'KPilO^M!
supplied with (tie best o'
everything.
ftT"* a l n jre assortment of Cakes.
v
Confectionery,
PaAtry^nU
eonstantly on hand, anil
ordetaare
promptly attended to and

J?**

at the

Oread

Collegiate
for

young

Notice.

pERSONS

clearing Ihe ruins or digging cellars wil
p,are t0 llef,°9it tbeir rubbish on

w!1m]'

■Tankbn
tteptin

dtt'

S.

ROtTNDS, Wharfinger.

Institute

—

“

’l8?0

Anil so on down to live
hundred pounds
</0* 8 are 8,1 best class,
prepared In the best «i

7,ttft
<>u,

order,

t. air,perfect
.atlsfnrti.n.
Also the best qualities HARD aud
SOKT WOul)
as cheap ns tho
cheapest.
ROUNDS & CO.
W*‘*rf’Commercial Stroci.

dt7lllkliU

mass.

Winter Term begins November 14th. Send lor CalHARRIS R. tiHKKNF., A. M
Priiu'ipat.
Mll»- Kf.v. j. j.
TUCKKR,
Precept reas.
*‘t30‘!;!w__

nlogno

T>

...

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
by EXPEIilKNCEl)
WORK MEN. at

H.
1

BLAKK'S,

No. 10 Cross SI., Portland. Me.

Clothing Cleansed

and Repaired
BROWN, luriuerlv a! HI Federal
located at bis new store Nod Feda
doors below l.ime
street, will attend
to Ids usual business ot
Cleansing and Repairing
all
ot
kinds with his usual
Clothing
promptness.
und-hand Clothing for sale at laifr prices.
Jan w—dtt
W ILLIAM

Bystreet,tewis
.’ral Rt,

now

k‘r

B UI NTO I.
LINK

iOlLMUAlia.
POKTLaND

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.
WfNTKI; A KIT A NIJKMKXT,
Commeneinu Aland*v, N*r*r I lib,
ioni. hi

BRISTOL, K.

| viiT

GRAND

Old

Co.

SUGAR

Lehlyh,

LOAF

Lehigh

and

Lamp,

for

Foundry

"t8

wel1 to *lT*

do

W

pureliasing
HA Hit

AMO

Use!

assortment ot

»

wishing

“*

to purcall before

»

SOFT

WOOD

Delivered at any part of the e!ty at short uoUea.

Randall, McAllister it Co.,

A

f|1HK undersigned haveou baud for
delivery the

L-«««**»■
i?s&WC0A
La

JStiZggS;

JACKSON * CO.,

302 Commercial,
foot of High stre*t,

t'1-191111_

Wholesale and

The Company

knglltl_■_No.

Coarse Halt.
UHDS. Coarse Salt, Instore
VfALDBoN ,* TRUE,

and for

N„g 4 al„j n fTnlon Wharf.

IVBltPOOL, Cadi* and Turks Island
or doty paid, lor sale
by

lJ bond

Salt

in

..

..

'Jv ',l>nr,^,!KS' i,a“a»‘"V

...

oiiIhikI, August 12, 1867,

«

m

ami
for Saco

f

will

trains

run

m!'"*

Madison,

Katon.

^‘XhtniieoterrorWe-t

Street,

Near the Preble Hmm,
lie can be consulted
privately, and Jwitb
the utiuosi confidence
at
by tlie
pouts daily, and iron, 8 A. SI. to 8
IV St.
those who are *n
nmler the
affliction ot f rlvate diseases, whether
srlslug from
impure connection or tlie terrible vice of soli-uhuae
Devoting bis entire lime to that particular brand,
tlie medical profession, be teels warranted
in Udak*
ANfEKIMi A I'll UK IN A la. Casks, Wheltler of
long
stum ling or
retently conirocted, entirely removing ll.e
dregs ,a disease from tlie system, and making
* a *iwrlect and PBRMAftENT CHICK.
He would call the attention ol the
afflicted to tn«
lo t ol Ins long-standing and
well-oarnad reputhtlou
hiriifohlng sufficient assurance of his skill and sue-

afflicted,

tiering

tulld, yet he country Is Hooded with poor nostrums
Bii.l cure-alls,
purporting to bo tho best lu the world,
w ilch are not
only useless, but always
Hie unfortunate should be i-autk clak ininjurious.
selecting
**!- physician, as it is a lumeiitablu yet lucoiilrovortlble tact, dial miuty
syphitiilc is. I fonts are made miserable will, ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
Iroin luexpet it-n. ed physicians iu
general practice t ,r
It isa polut generally conceded by thohest svphilograp ier9, that t he study and management ol tln se come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would 1» competent and successful In
their treatment and cure.
Tlie inexperienced general practitioner ha. mg neither
nor time to uiakopportunity
Iifii'sc" acquainted with llielr
patliologv, commonly
pursues 011c system of troatmeni, in most cases umk"ig an indiscriminate use ol that
antiquated and dsnKcroitM wt*Hj»»in, the Mercury.
»■**«. CwnfMeur*.

Mir*

uiaoir.'r

m°R.

Tbla
Tmilfy
hy Unhappy Kr per Imre!
Toung men troubled with emissions In sleep, -a
complaint generally (lie result of a bad liablt In
youth,- treated scientifically and a perfect cure warianted or uo charge made.
Hardly a tiny iwssos hut we are consulted by one oi
more young men with the above
disease, some ot
whom are a. weak hud emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed to
have If. All such cases yield to the
proper and only
correct course oi treatment, and In a short
tlwo ate
made to rejoice In perfect health.
Htudle-A ued Slr.n.
““V men ot the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from
the bladder, ol ten atvompauled by a slight smarting or burn
frig sensation, and weakening the system in a mantier I he patient cannot account for.
On examining
Ute.urinary deposit* a ropy sediment will olfen he
•bund, and sometimes small particles of semen or al
bnmen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milk
ml* hue. again changing to a dark anti tnrtdil
appearanoe. J here are
many men who die of thla dlftioiiltv
ignorant ol the cause, which is the
SECONlt HTAli K OF HKMIN AI, WKAKWESH.
a Perfect cure In such
cases, and a
full ami healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Persona who cannot personally eoustfU the
Dr.,
tan tlo so by writing, In a plain
manner, a deacrinUoii of their diseases, and the appropriate
remedies
will ite tor warded immetiiately.
All correspondence strictly conttdential. and will
be returned, ir desired.
Address:
OK. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 1* Preble street.
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland,
Send a Stamp tor Circular.

A7*1Ie1*r®

A.

St.,

Marrett, Esq

and

FULL «£• CHOICE STOCK

•'

lrj;Wf‘'|f,y hue

lirsl Class steamers from Sarl« Milwaukee

OI

i.al5'mi5thnmtk' N‘W *s"*tan*,i»»*> the ComJ,anyV V)lllc.ttlC"i
A*',,,t'173 BfOMlwav, ». ?.
c' I' Bn
li'LVio'A'f1^'1
IMiKN, Mun:t‘yiiiL' l>irm-ii.i
PLOWRKS,
«*• n.

<’onsitting in part ol

ttearus,

lilnclt sad Pasev

llsa.klas,|

tiuoinfrc, n«lius, Ac

? Ladies Dress Goods in Grant
Variety,
in new and Choice Styles and Fabrics.

(’Unking,. Mknwl*.

Muslins, .laeeuot Cambric’s and other White Goods

Domestics aud

Ail

Housekeeping goods.Gloves, Hosiery.

gooiiaare new, and selected with
various markets, bought exclnslvelv
our

the
ttm current tow
the very lowest market

fate's.

caro

from

,„*d wmkSo|,yUnfc™dv’
11-v
1 l‘n"ro1

___

I^OIt BOSTON.
Fall

ioni. ailcr
'.’.I, Imit.

'V"1'1
Porlland, Sepiumhcr

ill
ill Min

Mh turner A
an

rouge meal.

/hide I- en r. tt
and the Knmebre.

niujn rrame

fiashm, Portland

Trains leave Pori Ian,1 at 1 p. M. lor
all stations on lIlls line, and tor
l*-wi*and .stations on rUe
Androscoggin Koad. aIm.
Bangor anil station* on Maine Central toad.
Pori land tor Hal It aud
Augusta ao 8.16 r M
'^
11 *■■'« •'
M., and 2.3#

u>n

an!ui.dTprM
Thntl,r„ugi,/,7v;tf/,r Train witli passenger
lugntV S?/11" "1'1 f,,t **kow begun every

,y^ -rprrte
p. m.

a1.11

™ 7

M

aB,rh sS

oSli

“i/i*!-

make ,he
the
through
S52l£!C*S«**
*J*d
ortiuud
Bouton
via ti»e Maine Central load.
,,Uc

or

huuiu

to

as

•'‘•miCM
f.SrfV!wr
^ih f^3i,“l
f.ifet at Auguda,
leavin

tut Bath; ami It Bel
on ari Ivalot train iron
M- 5
«ur .Solon. Anson
Norri Igewock, A them and
!\U>oee Bmut Lake hi
,<,r
**«« '*'"1 Nurlft \ assM
,u‘ U“*y "I Ken,(all’s
Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at
5
aau
Pinnon
b Ferry.

VP*

hoto: fpv--

daily

A

'iPn1;

^

HATCH*

S«upi

la<pu(|p*i
u-mu

MINE CENTRH R. R.
SPRING

ARRANGEMENT.

<>n k»»d alter vlouday, April
lfttti,
^«HRr urrcnf, 1i ai ns will leave Port taint lol
lnt**nnediato station on tins line, at
^rl n *v‘ ***ar Lcwrteton and Auburn
only, at

!i?Pr£n,i

ff
diSteanu*tinl,t
irai,i0ioc Watervllleund all intern*.
a,rf MaMon.-* leave Portland at 8.25 A.M,
7 00 A

Reason as

Bangor Jb due

at Portland at 2.15 P.
tnfieaHonto. omieot with train for
Boston.
Jrruin Lewiston mo) Auburn
only,at 8.10 A M
KI>W'1K

.-.*1.50
Freight taken

miixcr's

Soothing and
oil

o'

Frozen Limbs,
of all kinds. Pains In

ShouJder*, Chilblains, Chapped
Mill Neck, Ague in the Pace or Breast, Far
Ac tie,
Deafness, poisouing, Fr>slj**ia* amt Inflam-

u!Lu
llandf>.

ur

mation oT tin Fves.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure, y«. I hundred* lmvo been relieved
by It
when other rehtedie* trad tailed.
Ab an internal medicine, when taken iu
season. It
will mire Inflammation oT the
Bowels, Dysentery
Kidney Complaint and Oh >l» ra Morbus. It will also
cure Diphtheria, Drv Cough and Asthma.
This modi, ineis
vegetable iu itscomposltlon
soolliingand liealingin iis iiniueiiee.and may ho
nn to any age or se\ with perfect
safety. It has been
before the public during the past nine
years,and lias
wrought some ut the most astonishing cures
i b«
11„
wo, id topr,since |i,„.,„,i
proprietor challenges
1
For sab h\ all druueials
nl as a remedy.
»• '.KiC r, Proprietor.
Mass
Demas Barnes A Co. 21 Park
k„w, Now
*
will also supply iho trade at List
Price*
.- >ab‘
Agents, Portland.

purely

iiauai.

g|v’

Inside Steamboat Line
'Ba

,fv

J!

WEEK.

heapuro 1, stnnoch and swllt

••ram*. ,n<.rsia,» ai5 mm,
Master, will make her
N^jL^Qclwrt WikkJ,
trip* In Bangor, leaving Hal'.
■^■^KWreguh.1
of
c

State
I5*f
'',l“rl>,lijA
1 hurwlay
and .Saturday Al.

Street, everv Tweed**
miSfe*, at six o’clock
loiichlng at Rockland, On den, Belfast, Searspmt,
Snudy Point, Buckspori, Went*rport and Hampden,
Ueterning will leave Bangor every Momlay
Weducwlay and frlday Mi.ruing, at sis o'clock
his steamer will much at Tenant's
Harbor every
Saturday, gojug east' and Wednesday coming
week
*
until further notice.
PMMiaoi ticketed through to and from Boston, by
1
lUUroud mid
gleam boat.

BOSS <fc

STURDIVANT,

»Agent*, MiCoiutiic.u

'tprn lo, iwj.

inf

CROUP/

ial street,

CROUPl

DR. HOOKER’S

Cough

and

Croup Syrup

CURES

CROUP, 0«(r(i»g FROM COLDS,
Hoarseness,

Catarrhal

(Jough#,

humors and broncmtal

cMcowu
Lillians, and gives speedy icii.l in WhoopiM
! ““KI'm. and Asliiniu, and often cures the latter, and
shortens the
run u the l.,i mtr.
Invariably
EM Children are liahlu to Is,

attacked with Croup
It Is, therefore. Imwi*rnl“F
portant that every tauillr
should have constantly at
I.iiihI some simplo and pleasunt,
yet eSIractoas remedy (or the cure of this palatal -md too often ihfal
d..sea*c. Such a reYnedy 1m
l»r. Hooker's loagh nnrf Croup

Syrup.

For sale

by all Druggists.
C. D. LKET, Proprietor, Springtiekl. Maas
liemas Barnes A
Co., 21 Park Row, Now York
will alar supply the Trade at List Pneea!
V. K Fhilllpe A Co, Wboleaalo Agents, Portand.
Mar27euwly

THE PORTLAND

Kerosene Oil
Would inform tbe

Comp'y,

public that they continue

to

Manufacture

Portland

Kerosene Oil,

Albert Cool E vrloeively.

■The prevalence of a large quantity of Inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap pricemany of which are little belter than Nuptlm Itself—

and tbe axis

of tt lee reports In
regard to the
KEROSENE OIL, render ft a matter
of Justice
to
as
ourselves,
well
ae safely
to
consumers, that
some
notice should
be
taken of
these
tacts.
Therelore, we again
cnee

present

an

advertisement,

and

would

call

altenlion to the high standard of our
Oil, the
Die test of which Is 135
degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably
higher; also, we would
say that we are determined to maintain ite
long established reputation.

1‘ortlaiifl Kerosene Oil Company.
Portland, Me,, Aug4th, Isa?.
angHdlv.

i Oone;T«fl«
at,
f*arilaa«l

Maine.

Balsam,

I.C Krai illrilirlue In ih<
World

L.

F||K

<-'°3ghs,Sore Throat, Cronp, Brouebi- I
(-'"isu„i|,t".n, ... of I.lilies, Whiatping
’s
and all Diseases of a like nature,
wn,'..
n nirever
this medicine ha*bet 11 lestcd. d hnamt
iviiu
and bv i'Hlimelv

iiw

nutoV »>*

tiedlaeaBfiH that Uinh is subject toml^htbe .-lie* ked
? 1 “our conimenieuient, and the Hcaurge that *wee|4
bousamls tVom our nti«l t
thll i*owevery \cur would
•rlew to the ground. Person*attii ted with a neatod
•ough, which break* them of their re*t at night, will
Bid immediate relief by the us#oTthi* Hal mm.
Price 50 cent*. Pr« pored onlv l»y l>. K. tcKEO,
lloxbui v. Mass. (iK«U’. (JU»»0\vlN* CO., Genual Ageuts, Boston. .Hold by druggist* EverA^lierp.

AugZh-dSm

'_

I will sell on nvorabte term* a* to
payment, or let for a term ol year*, the lot* on
he corner ot Middle and Lruukliu street*, aud on
•ran IJi n street, includin'the comer ol Franklin aud
fore streets. Apply toWM.
Bangor
.r SMITH ,V KF.FI> Attoiuey*. Portland.
lvl2H

NOTICF.

ffTTJJARD,

I’puts.
A FULL supply of Tents, of all
slues, for snlc
nL store Commercial Street, bead of Wtdfer\’*

Vharl.

BAKUOK.;

THRKK TKli'H PER

“rk

Dr. West’s Botanic

^ B1U'Ui,W*Agent.
_

PORTLAND

infallible lor Burns,
11 iVa9i I*1,0''''1
Spr:uua’ Wounds

a

prices.
W. it B. P. ADA1BM.
Portland, Sept 3D, 1867.
ocidlw teotltf

Healing Balsam,

XA TUn li \S ASS1.STAA T.
IT

ilk

September 10,1867-dU

M

VOV“jK}

Noy.l.lMd,

Roou*.

Al, inuuuays excepted.)

k* J,“l »rrlviJi*5 i>» Bo*ton

leaves Hath lor Portland at G
1,1 “n,,
«
r,,,u,ec‘leg with the n orning train to B.wt»„
Fareas low by n,l» ronu to
Lewiston, Wutervllle
danger as Ky the Maine t 'eutmi
nS'
i““,ndpurchased
road, ami tickets
tit Boslou lor Maine
t eutral stations are
good tor a passage on tills line
Passengers yWm Baugor, Newport, Ac., will pur
chat* tickets to Kendal Is Mill*
only, Mini alter takiiig the curti on ou thi.s madAie Conductor will fur*

nniulnr orinmmitui sup,
follow*:

the

,»r attuorn-

Train leaves Augmda dallv at 4 P

*

new

l.eavteg Atlautie Whan, Purtlaud. at 7o’clock
and India Wliarl,
Boston, every day a> 8 o'clock p*

Hall, Portland.
aeplgfi-dtl

t

and superior .tea-going
'"JHN WftOOtt, and
Hi^KST
MON 1RKAT, having
been Sued
“I1 at great expense with a large

TO

&~£ennebec K RT

Portland

Arrangement
The

bi,ancuakd,A|mi.

umrKeuMuece«H,

Oermsa Broad Plsik.,

Black Milks, i.adics

easiern Agent, Bangor.

Portland

,n

JrfSi?

at

*-'•

urrlv,";:

iiuiiitg.<* Oil the Penob»col Bay him I Hirer.
liaggage cheeked tb rough.
lV
HDKV AK'P General Agent*,
\i
181 CoiDiueicUu Street.

Meals included.
Maying Sarnia on Tue sday, Thursday, and Hater
day eveumgB, on an Cal or Trnlns irom the East I
.Bre,,Bt a|l Urn Prluui,*t't''

WM.

14,1,1

mShT

same

"iuj',nK

“h'y ♦'•»,<»>, Iront Portland
t,lare
Chicago; Siam kiKinis and

I

WRY CiOOWS,
s.tot

l

•
w

-OF

Go.cot* aH,| I

Machlaapon every RsaSs,
Thends, n.raiwg., a! A o'clockVteucSE

r;saisir.rcs
j

,ro,“

»«.

arranged
ehl»<vi:il lit couimodation.
L>r. H.N.Hlectic
Medicine* are unrival'
RriiovaMng
led in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
bemale IrrcgularitioB. Their action is
ppeettic and
certain ot producing relief m a abort time.
LADIES will tind it invaluable in all ca*e9 of obet ructions after all other remedleR have been tried in
vain, ilia purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the ItiHMt injurious to the health, and
may l»e talcei
with perfect eatety at all time*.
?4eni to any part ol
Lhecuuntry, with fail direction#
bv addroMRlng
DR. HUGHES
■Hnl.lMt^itV
Street, Portland.
w._N.^14

Recently occupied by Edwin
opening a

U.e

Desert,

leavo

siul

to < sw.ada, and

Ki,wr

LADIES.

Congress

^IfWlt'k, Aft
Sli&aSrP
Allllbridge, donesport and Mac biaa port.

Hrowa

DR. HUGHES
ptiiticnlurly Invites all Radies, who
need a medical adviser, tq, call at his
rooms, No. u
PreUe Street, which they wll hud
tor theli

!¥o. IMS

~n

Through trains leave dally, from Bangor, Skowbegau.Kmii'n,!"". Angus a ami Portland, and on ai-

Electic Medical lalirmarfi,
TO THE

r\

bulls, six

as1"'8

Route.

Steamer CITY OP RICHMOND,
-V
oHn "• t’ERBrNu, masfer. will leave
.M'l\ Railroad Whan, lootoi Stateslreet,
‘^^w^liyory T'w.s.lu, and tridn.
rrniag. at II o'clock.for Rock-

1

4

Railway!

oilier route
Maine,!,, Deirmi, Chicago, si. Paul. St. Iculs, ftoiu
Milwirakee, Cincinuall, and all purls West and South

J»Ch*"h.|

TWO THIl’S I’KH WEEK.

•“"■"‘lent.

The Weal!

,1,e

"u

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

T Huunlng Condition, with an aihlinew Locomotives and a large
Rolling Soak, and Is now ItSn.dK
Through Lxpiess Iranis Daily, making direct conU" l °rt,a"'1 a"d
Chicago in Fifty-Two
Hou'rs"

*,cail,*'n,Tant

Me.

•*«*•»<

(,,aa »h»u hy any

1' W

Inland

HR "Tliis Una. I has Just been put In

*“»

requested to lend their Height to the

eight or paaeare apply to
Mkk\ .V M iX Halt s Whan' I'evtland
J. K. A MRS, pier MKa»l River.
August 15, letT,
Jt|

Pori land

Trt*

Through Tickets

are

leaiolWIUnd1
Kor H

an«l Best Route

Trunk

una

t nwtlou is I be Public.
Kvoiy ltdeiligcni and thinking person must know
bat remedies handed out lor
general use should have
heir efficacy established bv well tested
experience in
tlie bauds oi a
educated
regularly
physician, whose

Ship,sir*

**ndham

.

In"'

April w,

llon ti new
amo,.,,,
of

PRIVATE MEDIC1.AL ROOMS,

lug rd,,ukeo1 “^placed confidence

u,w,ok-

“*ue,,r' **»“*.Auk»s,». Kaetportand

St'joST

Burton. Konny-Kagi,

.nd&w’l^^Si^”'1^'0'

Bfcgi-SffSSn

.•I

ViT ?.*£Vork*»'«•

V|

N

M.,aadkave

a-coipinodatlons

.1

Grand

WHKBK

liS&i/

Rivor. New York, every Aloodav*’ Wed
.Uv and Saturday at 4 o'clock P.
M.
lie Dingo and Prancoula arc
ntted uo with doe
lor paiwonmrs,
making thle the most
»l» edy sale and comRirlnbT- route lor
travellers boI'a'wage,I, si» eRoom
Calnn passage $8.00. Meals
extra.
(IOO.IS lurwudeil by this line to .. ,
ire.a Mon

^^Ear-StaKesoonnect at tlorham i„r West ,-k—
Sleep Palls, Baldwfn” !^nm”J °s£bh“'
BnUgtou, Mvell. iiiralo, ilrow-nllohi Frvelm*^'
Conway Bartlett, Jackson Ciinington
Oornfsh Por*
U
ter. trceilom,
am!

medical

tlAWaBBOUND IT BIS

M.';

A

The Uno steamers DlKIlSO KRAN-

Plor38 Eaat

•Utn.lish,

VIA

»k.j. annum;*

n

YORK

IIrttier notice, run a* fofljws:
GuU’a Wharf. Port Ian ti. every
Wedncedar
»ud Saturday, at 4o'clock P.

,,,*****•

/hrrefer.

April it ror
lollows.
for Portland at

as

I*'a,■ S"<" Riv,>r

Shortest, (licapcst

d>i

Aro. 14 Treble

...

(|tt

o'nn a"'*!* <'av,e„f'a' *‘ Hlur
River LIb'val’ gdl'and 5

NLW

TKl-WEElii.V LING.

u

resiwnsibie lor luirm.i.
value land th»
paid lor at I lie rate

B AIL h J, !-ocal
Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 9, lKi>7.
a.

_P«rlltml.

K. G. WILLARD.
Commercial Wharf,

i

p

c#ry *500addition" yal«!

passenger fer

one

8,.„.n

Halt, Salt, Salt!

1

8 00

HOUSE,

STKAMSIIJP t'iINPiXI.

Paris and in-

not

are

thnol-

H. O. BKIUOS,
0e'"‘r"

1867.‘'ST;'

anyamonut ewoullng 850 In
all unless notice Is mveu, and

1

Retail.

Plank Shingles amlScantlingoi all sizes
M.b constantly on hand.
Building material sawed to order.
ISAAC DYKK.
a) Union Wharf.

SHIVKR1CH,

u
“

A ItKA NUEMKHT
_WJNTEU
*/ti and alter Monday,

LUMBER,

nobdlw

South

Baa-

red at

gee u

_

October 7.

P0RTLAND&ROCHESTER R.P,

H,gh street w,1»r*.

2000

Horn

Aml.oy Railroad

3 OLD STATE

tervllle,Are:,at

termediute siatona, at

eenaectvmh

an.i

PORTLAND AND

notice.

PK***N*>

<»KO.

*U-

a
4

u.ae

at

ELtOAVr

the Station ol Boston and Providence Kali-

I at
road.
an

‘aBhB»''elvedor cheeked after ..me

Trains will arrive aa follows:—
Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris 8 In
Montreal, Quebec, Bangor Wa.

New au.l

New Jergev, Camden

| NO.

v

an‘1

dally(SumlayaeiieuiiHl),
with the

gage obecked through.
State- Room a
« ® ol tho ^srtbM
tit
Company,

lKh?

Lewiston ami South Pari, at !M0

From
From

tli s. Shingles,
Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
,.a,„

lor

tl.!ni,Hal’\T.' M.S°mh

Local Train

_aaaySdtf
Lumber and, Coal.

to order at short

Kxi'VCSSTrain

£»**.

COM MKKOIAL ST..
Head of Maine ivharf.

No. GO

follow**

run as

Cook

eh-ii2e6f''0,“S"tlJ.on
f""* ,ul>
BawHy bawl. Those
V

RAILWAY I

the

Furnace*.
Stoves, J.hn’a While
®*mI
Amh, which are free of all
,
iu»l>urltK.*H ami very nice. Aleo CnaabrrlaaU • A
cargo just United, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

Ranges

Bmh wad Hrwvidcco Huil-

M., connecting

gPoyMwc*. L’APT. 31 MMO.\s|un mShUrigluf, CAPT.
>rWX
URAYTON, eu 7W«7uy.,
fhurvla,, *J tkUuru“>*to Philadelphia,
nrryy,?.by.*£*»
BALT! MORE and WASH I NOTON
own

HAN.IDI,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
<>n anil niter
MontLtg. Sent in
will

LEHIGH,

For

for

OP

leave

CYA1W
«

Minuted

RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

BY

i^FUANcstiiinss,^,,.;

TRUNK

I.

Only One Hour Thirty

“5

M. and

KM.
la-ave Boston l..r TorI land and
Intermediate SU
st»
tlonsat ,.3U A. M„ „.d 3.00 and 8.00 P
M
freight trains dailv etn-li way,

Novo.

YORK!
VIA

^ bmu*....
Pert.auaailh. Boston

A. .VI,
and 5.20 P M
Berwick .Junction,
" Sfn,im,“
8 « A
*.40

South

For

N EW

Passenger Trains leave Portland dailv

PS dd;;wJi-T

$7. ^Portland,

C«AI.
foil, delivered at any [art ol Die
at tlie low eel market
price,

Show t uses tind Office
1'nrnitare,
Of Every
Brncriplioa,
Made horn the Iwst material and

WalTl„'u;revlnd‘1e,«'
y
«&-

BuothUiy lWund Petal and

a£Mvi*. JS'LSte:Bafi-3

Alto tor sate

are now

laiiiios,

wdbckster,

°*
acptlMl"

a Wiuo«ixB»jr
ho^ihton.«»»*
Ai Untie wha-t

I orllan.l, and wrlll leave Duma.
Iwoiia every 7V.ee.<Ui) at 7oeh)ek A M. tor ltodg.|.>n-H Mill-, Booil.bav
uuumuny
Ponlaa.l, Euuuire of
BOSS & STURDIVANT, General
Agent,
141 Cummer, Laf Street
or MelvilleB.
William*,
t16J,r
Atlantic Wharf.

following prices,

aoS“!y New Stock _of_Dry Goods!
Oliafe. W.
W. k F. P. ADAMS,
Nd. 304
hereby ititorm their Iricnds and the
SI.
Congress
WOULD
public that they have taken the stand
October 30. d2w
—

Haiiaaa & 14 ic ler’M X•nil Aroualic
Syrup,

<;b.ap, convenient am) useful fol. repairing Fmnllur,'. Toy., Crocket, Paper, Ac, T.Acs
>t ordinary Mucilcge, nore economical and
more ml
hesive. Twenty-live cents Bottle, with Brush

?

MO IT I, 1> I TVG ^ !

And lor

!

gg

Conductors, mi

-ili|

USE

XT

Street,

For Sale.

THOSE 8l! EBTIJtfNu FROM

I,DITTO'S

Ootnp'y,

HIIIUEt OKF. ill H.

liiddetonl.
address

The uu|«rh.r g-.ilo-wlwrl tVeiabt

?'',lJ’luuu!neer Hteamer CHARLES

»

I,

la
ytMixa
^*”*
A*fTH>OTK IN HKASON.
he PaluH am! A.'hes, ami Ijmsltudu
au.l Nervous
Prosl rat toil that may lollow Impure
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
I>o wot watt lor the eomtuuimallon that is
sure to fol.
loWjOo uot watt Ibr Unsightly Ulcere. lor
DUtabled Limbs, for Iamb of Beauty
and Complexion.
M*w
ThauMi^fa*
t«

ANi>

--

JMS'A'iSSSLA a*

Duliwad at. any part of the
Oity, ris:
2.000 Pounds,
$8,50
“
1,900
8,07

....

rilHB. subscriber offers tor sale
lor cash his
1 steam bccw driven by an eightcheap
horse power engine with connecting rear to propeller! ha* two
hoisting gears, one quick and one
slow, has been
used lor h.nsimg stone and
coal, has (wo water

Heart Biseuse, Shortness of Breath,

PREPARED

00.,

H'00#F.VV.

it

-AND

lIYTBKitlKoiATR LtltDISSN!

_

'lilR

*£&!&£

.October 18.

HAVE AND MENU THE PIECE*

&

Boors, Sasli, Blinds, Bracketts,

MAINE.

Waldoboro’, Damariscotta,

CORSICA leave* Now York
every lour
weeks,audit take* only
lour,Jaya to roach Nassau.
A
for informal iou
addressed to TUiNNJfil I
P-WlU b‘> I"*"**! answered

"■-'"J1"

oi

,l)(

Lease.

A

.£r‘..H' a‘l<,r"^*>*

Proprietor,

Union si
tsbti.

Commercial

on

GO

FOR

Steamer

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stores

For lurlber

tbnddtnes,
For fell particulars inquire of
'll OK AT to tiOOTHilV,

A

ranging about 7#

HOITADLH FOR

IIOLAN,

ItH K Oxford Moose, pleasantly situated in the
viit
lag" oj Kryeburs;, Oxford oiuult. Mlbrni. Is nl1 red fi»r sale at a
ii applied ior soon.
bargain,
be House is large, in
good repair, with tu.nltore
and
bxlureslhrongboor, together with all necessaryJ
c

for

Ho«|>

JOl^

guaranteed.
it.

jb'f’11
_237 Fore street, Portland.
V aluable Holol Properly lor Sale.

-it

0,

temperature
during tbo Win-

and

O

very large yj,,idoi produce!
and is insured air jeuo. ir
lor a sg.lendid brick yard
ot hrlek material on Hie

a

abo has a very good barn,
w Olid lie
very eonveuieni
as
there is any amount
Peril el title
|.remises.
purlioidars enquire of

OetobesS;.

Island

oven

ottering our customers and the public
generally, all the host qualities of

,.

VE I acres, more or leas, si I oared rvithio It
miles
"id 'll" lost OKI. e, of Portland, bounded
.jo llio
load wv
I't voncl the We-frmmk Alma House
farm
and ronituumg down to Ihecanai on ihe
lower side'
It .« a very titling place tor a market
garden, or a
bcaulilol place tiir a innate
residence, a* there Is a
splendid oichant in a very high slate of coltivaiton
on the tar hi.
I be (arm cuts about -Ir. tons of
|,av: it
lias been very well tuauured lor Ibe Iasi b n
years

And

for Hale

flarSold everywhere.

jyLo.li

iluu.se._

pM^fei*^L??^TeAfKN’s

ANDMKSON Ac (JO.

C

4»orlinata,

Now occupied by Major Mhiui is ottered for sale. The house is two
—^^^Htorie thoroughly tiuished Inside
amt out, at id m situation is
unsurpassed in that
Is'iiiuttill village.— The lot is
large, upon which is
ti uil trees of various
kinds, shrnberrv, Ae; A nice
spring of excellent water is handy to the
door, and
large cistern in cellar. Ir also has a tine stable. This
excel lent property will commend itself to
any man
who Is in want of a
pleasant home within 30 minutes
rule ot Portland.
For lurther pat
ik'iilanteiiquiroof W, H. Jenin, lieAgent, at Horse Kailroad office, Opposite
1 ruble
('

Gutters

TLe a the &, Q ore,

Mew

<■

I'incHi KcNidrucrN

**i

I

its

are now

Y*

\}tf

Idinil

the

on

.or

aaihug until 4 o’clk

A. It STUBBS.
Agent

55^

lot

WKat $7 #0 peruff6f “i*'e «'HBHTNlr

Keairien. e tor SaleiiiHorham.

urg,

We

city.

Jr or sale.
riMiErottage house No. 2ft Myrtle Street. Has a
brick
f
cistern, filtered water. The house eontaius
nine rooms in
thorough repair and nearly new. For
parucutarw enquire on the premises.
Possession
given the first of November.
11 not sold by the tirst of
a part ot
November,
t he house will be to let.
oct3

I'tiitii*

the thermometer
far months.

„EP*Frel*ht received oudajeoi

‘be

•■heap Foal.

with cellar.
lerms easy. For particulars
enquire on tlio prems, s, er ol
WHlri't.'MOBE «
on
Lommerc al street; or PKRNaI.D STARBIRD,
A SON, corner
ot r rente and
Congress stieetR.
3.
dtt
Sept

Fiv-

and Is noted

Fredwritaon,

•».

(Sunday excepted

occupied by Rev. W. P.
Westbrook, ou the Back
r'
h,lown h> Lh<3 name of the Macliigoiiac
V
me
m
Ihe
Villa,
grounds are ta-detally laid out with
walks, tlower beds, splendid evergreen* aud
shade
trees; about LOO pear, applo. plum aud cherry troes
in hearing;
plenty, (.( currents aud goosebeiries:
about
n acre ot strawberries -raised
1,000 quarts
t rim year,
j he lot embraces nearly iotir
acre*, with
Mveets 60 met wide al! round it. ’ribImddings-a
tine house with 15
rooms, French root and etinola,
and a pmzza round three
sides; warmed with furnace, good well and eisLeru in cellar;
gardener’s
house and summer house, ami
good stable well
nnisncd

oi

0“

(onom

l, I8t>7.

beautiful city

a* a

the

on

with tin

K0»« lor Wlntlu..r, Digby and Halil :t, and with E.
& N. A. Railway lor Shellac, and with -tawnier
lor

Particular Notice !

OR Dan

L^autilul residence
rpME
X
IViorrill, situated la

/

^"“dSm*^

Portland,

August

For Bale—One Mile IPom Portlaud*

ROT 1’oramcrrlal 81,17 A 40 Bench S«rce«.

MADI*.

T

the Cua-

Inquire of
FLBTttHKB & Co.,
131* Commercial St.

an .m.. a
Oe'ooerA.
dow

deuteel

PRINPK dk RON,

And warranted

WM. SHEA,
No 10 Vine street.

__

ALLTHK

With cloth at tile
to wear with gored
of these

HP A l

neat

House lor .'jab-.
A T A Bargain, Three story In irk house,
lorth

«(UfK»s

W hidenale Grocer* Thi

JUPON

liter pi it*e

objert ol yonr Associa
education and inaint.finance of the or*hau children of our art dierti and sailors ot the Kiviside Institute, we have conclude*! to
accept the
rust, and to use our best eflirt* lo promote so

Lease.

*a,e

qi

u

with the benevolent

yours,

!

Icp Cream,

the

iortlty au object.
Respectfully,

oeutre of business.
than bhmtceu
111
This is
op|siiiunity to
^'4u*4,e.leet.
one
ot
putchare
the beat locatiuns in Poitluml
Ap‘
W1LUAM fl. JEBItls,
L Snr
Real Estate Agent.
-“I™"_
more
a rare

STEAM REFINED SOAPS i

t'ougli

«

llonse,

a

Best Gouda at the Lowest Prices I

utatt-tl.

submit

Genteel Board-

or

is.

St.,

the

Onu Thousand Oordg Hard and Soft Wood.

n

stcps (r,’.u‘ ll*e
lttJfinrgi
Ihei lot b!‘
veiy large, containing

Cll KM I c A LOMV R.
fit OIE'S'PATEST,

d&wlm

eminent

cithizing
ion, viz:

ing

OI.ELVK,

S»WI, P«rllnii4, Me., eppseite
NbiioubI Bahli.

legal authority, ami having received his
avorable opinion in regard lo It a legality, and nvm•

“OU8c contains thirty
desirable lacalion f..r

the Right hev
ottered tor Male. '1 lie
rooms, and la a very

.fOt!Ill lift OK

—

for your Company, wc took the liberty to
•opy of your charter, with :* plan of your

Free

mi

<**■ »!>»«* by
\™m
**?u‘ou, is bow

80 A PS,

13«lwin A. iflarrett,

ROLLINS. Commissioner.

to the purpose

house

brick

bi my

First Class Hotel

.
A

hand for delivery
C°“- 8t ",e

on

PrtccV“V»,

M.n M

o

,non each

THOMES, SMARDON

tliskrwhs

Officers amt Members of the IToshim/toii liAr. &. HE Ah, Etcretary.
GentlemenOn rec eipt of your tavor ot the 1511,
iinl.s notifying us of our appointment as Receiver:*

J

the

SODA,ANI) AMERICAN CASTILK,
Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, In
packages suita
ble lor thivtuide and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, aud using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under ilie iwirsonal supervision otour senior
partner,
who has had thirty yar» practical
experience hi the
business, we then lore assure the public with conilencc that we dan and win. furnish the

brary ('o.t

kept

trade and
Brands ol

ol

KriFLN Ki>

Philadelphia, pa., Mav 20,11*7.

To the

'Hie Hi ice

frrrntfl
.I
B

flfHK undersigned have

Nassau

of visit ms Nov

Kaat|>ort

at

steamer Belle
brow n lor St. Andrew.., Kohbin.-lou and
CaLda, with
the Near Hrim-wlckand Canada ltnll.ruv. |,»
Woodelock and II..niton elation*.
Connecting at St. .tohn wl:h Ui. Steamer Eu..

IjORIAZ,

J

com modal ton

Cam!

I

Connecting

H***™,*. I*., BaliaHa,,
ft

wkkk.

Wleave St. John and Kael|urt

,auie*^yi**'

Royal Victoria HoteT
Iftrge and Njuu-iouH Hotel
in .he West Indio*,, w,„

pi:r

Oil and aflor .d ondny,October 7th”
he .steam, NEW ENGLAND,
Field,and Sir. NEW BRUNSWICK,
K. B. Win. I eator, will lea re Hail.
id, every MONDAY
l’ M, i..r Kuitport and

.-e'KMr.
andTHUUSDAY,at»o-C.oek

U.U

Providence,

-viz:-

Association have appointed as
Receivers,
Messrs.
(JEORUK A. COOKE & CO., XI South
bird Street,
Philadelphia, whose well known integ;u,‘t businessexpeiienre win
|,KasutHcionl guarantee that the money entrusted to
them will I..-

1t’EEftniSdU? Ja"kh3

GORE,

KAMI 1,1
NO. 1.

'Ilie

NOTICE,

to

Valuable Iteal FstateTtor SaleT"
X

^^■^^^■Capt
r

beat

Goal, Coal, Coal!

lie

Iw.

laSO,

IIourcB, from $1,500
oo.t7<l3w& «od3\\

V.

to said

E. A.

within

T"J,I< Hoard
$:t.SO per week.

i lug

Street,__ocuadtr

trips

X*.

JV

x

April is, i««7. (

Revenue:

beautifully located. splendid

desirable lot of land bn Union street..
Portland, by
M. lx >LAN,
'* L>,i
‘Z'Si Ftiro Street
A
Ary us copy.

KXTKi,

Company to conduct such
enterprise exempt from all charge, whether Irom
spr rial tax or oilier duty.

Fill

size

...

W(HiLI)

be devoted to charitable uses, {.emission

hereby granted

f'r:ier‘ lo(;

I, well stocked null Unit trees, Ac.

walk of the PostOffiee.it an ’eemi
Jidnutes
Corner lot,
87 200 leet; will nmkesix house lots

S0AFS ?

solicit the attention
consumers to their Staudard

Sheetings,

October 17.

Lots lo It-uau from $10 to $24 u
year.
11
Hons- lulu tor sal, from 12| to 5« cents
per loot
witlun ten to lit.ecu uiiutiiea walk ol the
Post office
auto,

I MSI.

Li.ATuiTS:

Flannels

sil —

UOUSN

S T B A M

STK A M

Lrase,

BY

r

It KFINFli

High

TWO

4.--‘(#«

TUNNKr.r.

HALIFAX.

nil

at

KO\HT beet, lamb, chicken,
turkey,
UHICKSN pie, 38 cents per plate.

Minds !

No. 3»1 Commercial Street, Hobson's Whan, foot
ot

A

Wo. r> Nassau Street, N.

Having received
satislactory evidence that the procceda ot the enterprise conducted by the Washington Libiary Comr any will

Iftfoli.

Tfu#l*Y1.. Bei’ahtmeut,
t

Oflice of Internal

Steve.

I

DAVIS & CO.,
N,>- 1 *“•*■» «('^x-

MUSKM ooi'l.l), Krai K.litlr
Dealer, .15
North Sliieel.

-AND

Goods,
Linens,

t'annl

COE, Bsq.

Plan nets.

At

It.

\ LSO

so it

Sashes and

constantly on ha ml and tor sale bv
R- deebing,

1.000 feet ol Water aiul UTiurl
Front anti 2,000,000 leet Flats

JFiuaurial Ageuiwof 1 lie I*. I*, it.

Dress

United States

HENRY

via

rnrilim,

Silks,
Shawls,
Velvets,

deceased Soldiers and Seamen

well knt

Ha.sk BROTHERS,
Hk.vI Lone Wbm I

’[•

Fisk

lioors.

b.onehS,rwo^:i‘^.t,s,“dav"’
OKO.

or

I’,VK

Joliu,

AND

ARKANOKMKNT.

FALL

t»" Biff N<>■■!> and Plana ( bonder
haura for 15 cla.

73.000 Reasoned Pine Outs.
P*r“ Spruce tllmenaion, all kinds, sawed to order.

J

1011 House Lots lor Sale

Dealer,,

<>ominorcial ht,

30.000 Tlrar Pin, Nkiu|le«.

Agent.

w

A|,(,ly (,’i

H2

WIN 1)80 U

DIGBV,

^bip Co,

Co lab St

E&stport,

Federal Street.

30.000 Nensosed Pin, Nhippiss
Boards

,ll*lll‘,l“r>,c. Fitted
for",",,.,
•'lunlu-s.""'l"
Insured lor 20u0 dollars in
JV Vli nr't Viniil"1
ond will be
r'.‘
L id ehea naD ..'"T,'1’ 1ri(1i,' dear
wi"

Riuiltcrx iiimI Dealer* fin fiSoifrunu'iit Ke-

Retail Trade.

Riverside, Burliugton County, New
idunded for tlie purpose ot'
gratuitously
of

England trade.

i'i1

JI- S'

Shw.KWI.coupon, and pay dltl'erence. 158 40
U. S. Five-1 wenties, 1862,
do.
inn 19
coupon,
U. S. Five-Twei ties, 1864,
do.
‘el
coupon,
U. Ji. Five Twenties, 1665. coupon,
do
1 is 49
Five Twenties, 1865 (new)
l-i) 99
coupon, do.
F> vc-f wen ties, 1867
(new) coupon, do. iso s*9
ren-Fortica, coupon, ami pay ditfereiwe
49
U. S. bt-ven-Xhiities
do
(2d series.) do.
p>8 19
U S. Seven-Thirties (3d
do.
series,) do.
19
For sale by Banks and Bankers
generally, ol whom
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps ean be wbtuiued,
ami by

d*?m

<g> oo

RIVERSIOI7 IWNTITITTK,

educating the sous

to New

Is

Immber

50.000

dliHuis,
Ksbtic

t

of inlerest.

rate

same

IUpland

117

eon-

SHINGLES."

PINE

will

House for Sale.
™0,|ci» Imilt house, No. 4Atiantic

I

}]■ s,-

ZEPHYR WORSTED.

(g>00

States.

THE

GOODS.

hill assortment of

a.

the

*1,,In
m

lor Hale,

uIleal

„.Th° iollnwing are Hie current rates (September
Hill,(subject, otcourse, to slight variations from .lav
to day. We receive in
exchange:

Special attention is called to myvassortment of

4<3 50

shares Wirh

Mortgage

ADVANTAGE,

Tritmnings, Jtraiils, Huttons
anti Small Wares,

23 f»0

Eugcavlng*,

m

Having carefully investigated the resources, promu prospect:,
t tin- r„mJ, and the mmuV-c
lueut. ot the
Companv’s aflans. we cor.liallv rccoinnicu.l I hone Bonds to
Trustees, Executors, lnstilutions, anil others as an eniinenllv war,/, ami
rrlianie
remunerative tarm nj permanent investment.
€ uuverNisiiH of <tiov« i-niin ui
MreiiritieN
ttress.

With

Story Hotuw,

On Paris sh eet, contains
eleven rooms;
aetomodau
lies. or rout for $400.
will calculated lor □ boarding ho

/'iV-srl--10.
0ctW3**

of lO.OOO.OtIO acres of tho

FBOM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN FKrt CENT

m

M

{'18,3111,000, or at tho average, rate of
$35,000 per mi!c uot Ineluding an absolute grant

INTO

of

jrpBBER

WORSTED
Also

$0 50

with

of the

&

Good Two

miles

Central Pacific f'lrsl
Komis

Corsets,

should la) sent

Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the Unittd

se-

YouY^r

tbr $son. in West NalPortland. (I.I place
l'la- k'.i„,tii.
Apply lo W. II. .1 KitIjJj Real T.Htafc Agen(, Portland.
Ills,
in>7dlw*

earning.,
$401,031 »»

at

ucres of land
six mdesfroi"

an.l'is
™'1
Timber

■

order,

SMART,

& S. M.

Andinoiilh,

A

FiFrn~Tbe principal ns well :1» tlw interest ol ils
Bonds being payable in
coin, uih>ii a legally bind-

WALDRON,

Teat

ham],
stantly
5-^1“I)iim n8iu!)3 h;iw*m|

International St-;

Dininip Hooiun,

Uaths, Clapboards, Gutters
»u

ste*mkr«.

Afl.BlOY

Wry ••cmu. u
IOO m Sprue,

Biory House,

Mve

mu

com-

A Two

Sale.

IOO m
Also

!

HOTELS,

Wry Pi., B.«rd,

• OO *1

11011,1(1_

Met

Arperu*.

*PiT,.M»lll
or

Grloves,

registered

a

25shares with Kngiavings,
50shares with Engravings,

The Citff of Worcester,

Portland, Aug 29,-dli

'•>'nss

Third—Fully

holesale

a w

Hosiery,

express.

10 shares with

Jersey, is

H.PHILLIPS.
Commercial St., foot of Park St.

upon i he completed

portion surpasses all previous estimate. Tim
figures.mr the
quarter ending August 31 areas follows in GOT.fr:

Cloakings,

Haw ia Obtain ftlmrea

wood or coal.
A first class cooking stove, in
every rcspccl well made, and with snioothei castings than anv cook stove In market.
A. N. NOYES & SON,
octHdlin*
Sole Agents for Porlland.

»

GO.,

construction.

In the

re-

to each

& 00.

Engine.

&

ENGRAVINGS.

MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,”
aud Five Certificates of
Stack, entitling them to
Five Presents.

AT

Portable

business

employed

Sept 18-d2m

HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New
Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New

HORSE

Tho local

hand tor 300 miles of road,

Now realize for the holders shout

F O

“THE

MTKVftm* A CO
September 19. dlf
300Congress St.

EIGHT

soon

IMPORTER

re-

ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of

by draft

THO11As'marV1^!'''f1’
October.*^"™ lb&Wi,.

conducting

UFO
SV. If

October 11.

shall

Four Certificates of Stock, entitling them to
Four Presents.

.HOHnirnt of

t’<>R

as

Specially adapted

and

Rye.

,,1,1‘;"R*wtlihn.v

style

tkue

of

80 & 82 Devonshire Street,

ol

pttyfng FOUR DODLARS

person

Shirt# and Drawers, Socks A c.

work]

under the

Grain & Flour Business,

j. c.

the large and beautiful Steel Plate of
“THE PERILS OF OUR
FOREFATHERS,”

MEANO.V.

Pooking

w.

for the purpose of

ceive

by

and

Copartnership

a

2.—

Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled
to* Three Presents.

Rye.

Shirtings

08

No.

and Three

Flour.
Bushels Oats.

_

Notice.

WALDRON and GEO. W. TRUE, from
the late firm ot E. H. iiurgin A: <’o have this

KNIT

Any peison paying THREE DOLLARS wilt

Ira

Rnorf

Sqiituv.

Presents.

ceive the beautiful

BARRELS Howard Steeet, Baltimore,ex-

<

by Messrs.

Having added a large stock ot goods to that purchased ol Messrs. E. & M., we are prepared to lurrnsh
every stole and description of Bools, Shoes and Rubbers, which we shall soil at the very lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all tormer patrons
and give our triends and the public
generally an opportunity to buy good goods at desirable prices.
A. LF.WIS ELWELL.
J. F. BUTLER.
Portland, Oct Ifi, 18C7.
ocl8dlf

receive

Last Interview with his Mother.”
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

druggists.

ONE

will

'Washington's

Dentifrice!

tale

ot

name

BOSTON,

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Additions

and

the lirm

Maiiitd

11

«>.

following fine Steel Plates, at choice,
Two Certificates of Stock, thus
becoming entit-

led to Two

in use. for
eleanrdng, polishing amt
preserving the teeth hardening Urn gums and tinpariing a pleasant odor to the breath; in lacttit c*n“ >t he excelled.
It acts not onl* as a
powder, but as
a soap and wash, three hi one.
Contains n
injurious gut or acid.
Try it. For ash* by all
M. 1) JOHNSON, Dentist.
r.
October 30. dtt

ix.ring,

Under

cither of the

Preparation is iecomiuended by eminent
THIS
Dentists, Physicians and Chemist*,
being
cond

’J

Boot, Shoo said Rubber Business,

Portland, Sept

our

Early Days of the Revolution.”
An> person.paying TWO DOLT; A Its

DR. JOHNSON'S

ieady lor

subscribers have this day farmed a copartA Tiership lot the purpose f conducting the retail

Situate at

Flour, Oats

10,000

First

FI K YI.

pleted.

or, the

Thurs-

to none

HOOD,

fllHE

to commence

No. 1 .—“My Child!My Child!
No. 2.—-“They’re
Savwl! They’re Saved!” No. 3.—“Old
Seventy-six;

te-

as

SORT

MEW

Cash

L00KF,, MRSERVE

Foam

AM)

Delivered in any |>urt of'the eity.
Wll, H. EVANS,*
CHAS H. GREENE.
Porthmd, Nov 1st, IS67.
noklit*

Meal,

^

Present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION.

nm

Aayu.il 15, lk6?.-,lfi

eJ and

HARD

one Dollar engravings.

receive prompt attention.

_oct24eodtt

have oil haul ami ofter for gale althe lowOBI cash prices, the (Hill-rent varieties of Hard and
holt Coals, all ol the first quality, and delivered In
the liest i-ossilileorder. Also

day lornied

ending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying
loc%kA»eBt», will receive inimediHtely a tine Stoel Plate Engraving, at choice from the
following list, and ono Certificate of Stock, insuring

esr thf. attention of the trade is
respectfully SOLICITED.

lor

Huinurrrial Kl, Bend Smith*. B hurf

■Ml

Aia persou

Hie

shall ho

Daily

and

ready al
Uten are

ing agreement.

Every Depurtment,
we

YY uttJt :

At the old Siaud

•

-—---

r

Any
on

/i jy jj

WH.

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

shall

continue the business of

Copartnership

a

Subscription One Dollar.

spacious store

And to which

TS w'.v

THE

CERTIFICATE,

insures to the holder

-—-4

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

A New

THAN

fn the Great Distribution!

general

we

ju

IN

Eii«*raving

$20, either by Post Office order*

A

a

PRESENT

Jobbing Business,

Purchased

3,300

rl(N,

Ami will

copart

a

fxre»*ue,

A

And taken the ntore
recently occupied
Elliot «Jt McCatlar,

Steel- Plate

In New York during the late severe depression in
the Dry Goods market
Our stock will he found

300
Just received and

1

Evans

eaoh,

BlUUTirUL

Fresh an4 Desirable Goods!

UV.HJ

o’*!-!.

Notice.

fl HIE subscribers have thm dav funned
Jl nership under the n on? of

ELWELL & BUTLER,

Entire New Stock

Sea

».
lo oo<>
3 IKMI
7**1
4 BOO
,, iuu

,& S3;

UHt^ at
allied at
a

1

•w’(i(W
VluMi

Mu each,
3(10 each.
250 each,
2J5 each,
Mil earl.
175 each

JO
55 rtineuts,

astonished

We shall open at «.ur present location,
day August 15th, with an

Orders will

»&.
Registry of Deeds.
Itecelved October 8fh, T8G7, at 4 li. Urn. P. M.,''and
Book 352, page Kill. Attest,
THOMAS HANCOCK, Register.
Ootobtr 22. dlawGw

“HOME FROM THE WAR/*

and

Making

Cumberland

Worth $18,000.

al
V Present
prese,ll“* \ aluo<1
al.I at
*53
Preecnts. Valued at

«iirla.

November 1st, when

WEBB,

recorded in

$20,000.
$10,000.

Pr.'scul*, \ allied at *5,(MW ear),,
Freaeida, Valued *( 3,iKMi each,
Present*, Valued at l.CnOeacIi,
'

0

N09.54&50 IWIDDLK STREET.

In

N

worth $40,000.

One Present

Middle Street,
Opposite Canal National Bank,
about.

Joseph

and

Justice of the Peace.

next,

worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each

Chambers No. S3

to the

January

AT

Present
Present

One

And will occupy

on or

Henry

nstitute,Riverside, Ar. J. Copart n ership

One

One

LOCKE, MESERVE & 00.,

Until

15.

Kicker, above named, and arknowled the foregoing to lie the free act and deed. B.-tore me,

I'QIIiADBIiPHIA, PA.,

1 ht‘ J

would announce to the trade
formed a copartnership 'under

Goods

Personally appeared Robert

All> and SUPEIiVIS-

Sacramento,

arc

for

ON

Trunk Line

eastward across the richest and
most populous parts of
California. Nevada and Utah,
contiguous to all tho great Mining Reg ions of 1 lie Fiir
e?t,an<l will rueet and coimeet witYi the roads now
budding east of the Rocky Mountains. About lot)
miles .are now
built, equipped and in running operation to the summit ol the
Sierra Nevada. Within a
lew d tys 35 miles, now
graded, will ho added, and
tho track carried
entirely across the luottnlaius In a
point in tho Ureal Sal* Uko
Valley, whence further
progress will he easy and
rapid. Iron, materials and

equipment

for $2,500.

Adams street, contains
eleven tlnislied rooms.
u.'is plenty filtered water. The house will ac(■onminilate two lnmillrs. Is
eonveiiient to the Port
*ioshm Summers and tlramf
I runk Depot. Apply to
W. tl. .1 EH It IS,
lteal Estulo Agent.

ITNITEOSTATESGOVERNMENT,

earning,.

Maine,

of

of tho

one of the most
important lines of
communication in ih0
world, as it is tho solo link
between Hie I’acilic Coast
and the'Great Interior
Basin, over which the immense overland travel must
pass, and tho
Principal portion of the Main Nina l ine
between the Two Oceans.
Its lino extends from
on the tidal

Add to this

1
1°

a

tor the

CUMHKHUM) BH. 1
October 6,18G7. f

!
S.

81I1 of

OR

•

move

SHAREHOLDERS

Wednesday,

New Finn, New floods.

Dry

State

ON

•Mli.StfHMmMMMMMKMMMMMBMMM

For (he transaction ot

men

the firm name of Robert 15.
Heuiy.
Tlie general partner in said firm is Robert B. Henry, ol Portland, auu the special partner is Josephs.
Ricker, ot Westbrook, both in the County of Cumben amt and State of Maine.
The general nature ol the business to be transacted is Pork Packing.
Josephs. Ricker the special partner, contributes,
in cash
payment, the sum ol ten thousand dollars
to the capital of said firm.
Said copartnership commences on this seventh
day
ol October, in the year of the Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty seven, and will cease on the
seventh day of October.in the year of the Lord one
thousand eight hundred and seventy.
ROBERT 15. HENRV,
t utAI I
J. S. RICKER.

TO-

proaeh

name

j

with tlie

ION OK THE
is destined to he

iHLALi

JPttESEnYTS,

THE

shocked indeed, at the Ireedoui which
society
allows io our young girls. We can well
imagine how a French matron, who thinks a
young,
woman unfit lor society until she liar a husband, should roll up her eyes at the freedom
of American girls in Paris.
So, loo, in Germany, where, a young man is not allowed to
call upon a lady, except in the
presence of her
parents, until he is engaged to marry her, it is
hardly to be wondered at that the liberty of
young American womanhood should be re
garded with suspicion. Some of their correspondents have discovered, indeed, that the
effect
customs upon society
ot^ American
is not bad.
Ol course it is not hud. American society in Ibis respect, is the nearest
up
to what is natural and what is
proper.
Ibe Continental habit ol keeping girls under
the lock and key of custom reminds one very
strongly oi Oriental barbarities. The idea
that a young man must tail in love with a woman, and many a woman, with barely an acquaintance with her, is very suggestive of
Circassian money transactions, trading lor tie
male flesh, bartering lor a slave.
This, how
ever, is the custom laifli in
Germany and
France. Like those accustomed to oilier absurdities, the Geiman people and the French
have come to think tlicir own
ways are the
only proper ways,and are.just waking up lo
t-e fart that a
society may possibly foe pure in
which young girls are not
kept studiously in
the shadows ot the hack
parlor, protected from
young uicu by the intervening skirls of mamma amt the spectacles ol won
jit'it. Forei“ * I
customs are, in
(act, a perpetual insult to the
women ol society.
Young gills are constantly reminded that they cannot be trusted.—
Jhe only etVeef, ol course is that
they themselves soon believe that, they cannot be trustnt." Among, a very large proportion of Continental ladies, this impression is never eradicated. The ettect of such a Mate ol
things
cannot certainly be good. We may have loo
much license at limes in American
society,
but it is infinitely heifer that young women’
be trusted, and learn to trust
themselves, than
that they .should be taught that
society lias
no confidence in them.
X. V. Evening Mail.

THEthat,undersigned
they have
the Arm
of

DISTRIBUTE

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars

meadows with their waving (Hitatu tops, or

,J“

PrwbUM,

National

wafers of the
Pacific,

transaction ol* business
at Portland, in tlio County ol Cumberland, unuer

A S II III

wheat lields ripe lor the woodman's axe, yet
1 have always felt a deep interest in the
farming classes, and I Batter myself (bat l
know something of the noble pursuit you
follow. I will say here that it has lieen 'th
ambition of my whole life to be an honest
old tanner—to earn my bread
by the sweat of
a hired man’s bn,w.
How delightful life on
a farm must be 1
I can imagine what vigor
is uncartci! to the frame, and what
strength
to the muscles, by reclining in the shade and
watching the mowers as they gaily swing
their threshing machines; and then what an
appetite one must acquire for the noon-tide
lunch by observing tile merry reapers a( workdigging their wheat, and raking and binding
their potatoes and (heir fall apples.
How oiten, in imagination, 1 have followed
you,us you went lorll, on a summer’s morning
when the dew
as on the grass seed,
neatly
attired in whi.c linen suits wittli (patent
leather hoots, with your eorn-shellcrs swmclightly over you shoulders to cut your winter’s
wood. 1 have seemed to hear your
merry
songs sweeping up from the meadows, as you
gathered your water melons and turnips into your—com houses, while
mingled with tlic
busy hum ot your sorghum eva|iorators, came
the musical bleating of
youi cattle, and the
lowing of your sheep and pduitry. I can
imagine no greater delight than to gather
around the bla/.ing tire-place,
regardless of
the tascinationli of the storm without ami
amuse yourself with
apple paring, knitting,
base hall, seven up and other athletic
games.

IMMUtiira'aai

kiiown

partnership

Washington Library Loinp’y

Life.

Form

are

it

Partnernhip.

we, Robert 15. Henry
BEami JosephtoS.allRicker,that
have this day formed
limited

Viriiii- ef ihi-ir tl.nrtrr,

H»

Being invited recently to deliver an agricultural address helore a Harvest Home Association in Orillia I New Vork.on I he occasion oi flleir animal (estiva1, the “Kat Contributor” consented. We make the following
eloquent extract from Ids address:
Altliougli fortune (or perhaps the want ot
it) cast niv lot amid the struggling multitude
ot a great city, where you wouldn't see a farm
in a w alk of several squares, where thee are

Our Continental fiieuds

ALBERT SMITH.
dtl

a

Misccllnny.

kwii'lv nail I ona;

Limited

Subscription One Dollar.

—Monthly Religious Magazine.

no

L-

—-

Business!

Cortland, Nov 1, 18G7.

Great

Western half

Being constructed

WHOLESALE ANl) RETAIL.
C-ff 'We shall soon remove t> our New Store in
lhieklert’ Block, Middle St.
F. HAIMN.

Surer permed by ihe HlHle ®*New Jrraey,

Father! till our souls with I vc,
Love unfailing, lull and free,
Love no injury can move,
Love that ever rests on thee.

on

Educating Hmtuitnuuty

1 lie

Story House

b,

Across the Continent,

HAfNUS M.MITI1 A 4 0014,
will continue to carry on the

II sirdwa re

never paid,
Thou, Item whom we
Thou, whose love is everywhere,
h
an,
Than, wliosees! every
Listen to our evening prayer

The tlFnl ronlribalot'*'

SMITH,

the stock of tne late firm of

purchased

"JJAVINO

Itirmide In«ti«ute:
for

Nov. 1, I8<$7.

HAINES &

flying

K-dlw*

nov

New Firm.

traiiized in aid of t he

Pacific Railroad

THOMAS J. WINSLOW.

N.»veml»Ci C, 1*-G7.

chartered by tbe Slate of Pennsylvania and i)r-

CETVTRAI,

Portland.

ot

1

la

THE

date. The business*of the late firm will ho
i-eitleu by Daniel
Jones, at their farmer place ot busicorner
of Oak an l Congress Streets in the City
ness,

PH II, A 1>KI.PH I A.

waited, though beneath the drifliitg snow,
The crocus, and the primrose hid.
For hiiu, who in the balmy spring.
With strong anus drew me to his side.

Across the Sierra Nevadas.

Two

Juno2tiduU

B.

HOSIERY

FOLLETTE,
GLOVES,

AND

HOOP SHIRTS AMD

liidies’ k Children's

OORBETB,

Uiderfluieis,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
st- ““ Tu,““-

CAMDEN
Aut hor
Works!
or «n
WLKLur.rk",« a*<*«w*
mttbTKesfof Do*o»eA*T '‘'KKkT

»>»». «n.i
■,'rs* N°”

fln

»
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RANTED.

,Jr rnrSi"r>lone to order. All >wrk WARH. E. At W. G. ALDEN,

Camden, Sept. 1», 1866.
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